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Cydbls naad finh hand
A t Monday nigjlu’f  comicil ineeting, Akloinan Jack Tread^dd 
spoke **oS the leoocd** regarding tentative j^lans for a  **Bicycle 
S a f ^  Week.” Mr. Treadgold did not wish to  disclose (fetails untd 
definite {dans had been competed. However, he did remark that* 
the suggested “bicycle court” had been frowned upon as it was too 
uttwidkly, and instead, an educational campaign wmikl be adopted.
We wiU go along m th  Mr. Treadgold to the extent that an 
educational dunpaign is needed in the schools, but it u  debatable 
whether the' observance of a  “Bicycle Safety Week" during one of 
the 52 weeks of the year vdll be the solution to (he growing practice. 
of tiding a  bicyde to common danger. There are more bicycles in 
Kelowna than in any other city of comparable size, and it is time 
the proper authorities took a firmer band, particularly among school 
children. .
Smnething different in the way of a traffic case came before. 
police court on Vancouver Island last week. A juvenile cyclist was 
charged with riding bis machine to the- common danger, was jllaced 
on suspended sentence for one year, had his bicycle impounded for 
a month, and had to fork over $3 for court costs. Severe punish- 
m dit for a boy? Hardly, in the circumstances outUiMd to the court. 
On a dark night this boy had ridden Ms bicycle without l i^ ts  or 
rear reflector, on'the wrong side rd a heavily-travelled main highway 
and in a  cri$s*cross route from one side to the other. He is ex- 
' tremely lucky that the pdice picked him up before he could get 
himself killed.
The punishment of this lad is a  hopeful sign and should serve' 
as a  warning. There is no need to be excessively hard on cyclists in 
general, but some of them in these parts—adults as well as juveniles 
r**have been getting away with breaches of the law which would not 
be tolerated in the case of a motorist.
They must be made to understand that the rules of traffic are 
as much for their own safety as anything else. The officer 
prosecuting the case informed the court that the RCMP intended to 
summons into court anyone found breaking the laws governing cyc­
ling op the highways. It would be a good thing for all concerned 
if similar action -was taken in Kelowna. Kindheartedness or lack of 
observation in this matter is misplaced and dangerous. •
In the case of minors thefe is  a duty to be shared by. the 
homes. One wonders sometimes what parents can be thinking of 
whmi they allow young children to ride bicycles that,are hot in safe
condition. Parents cannot keep their youngsters under observation
all the time, but they can at least see to it that bicycles ridden after 
)lark are equipped with the lights and reflectors that the law requires.
• A general tightening of supervision and discipline is especially neces- 
sary during the hours of darkness. Boys will be boys, and boys with, 
bicycles can be counted on to do foolish things if no one checks
them. , ■
A bicycle educational, campaign is long overdue, but . until an 
pTnmpie is made, youthful cyclists will continue to ride two and 
three abreast, and not have their machines properly equipped with 
Mfety devices.  ̂  ̂̂
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Load restrictions
'Load restrictions and reduced 
speed liniits will go Into effect 
in South Okanagan area; with 
tho ticdeptloo. ot Highway. 07. 
effective at midnight pn^unday.
Order was issued by the prov- 
indal department of public 
works in a move to protect roads 
while the frost comes out of the 
ground. Ail trucks are restricted 
to so per cent of gross weight, 
while 'maximum speed limit is 
30 miles an hour.
order applies to all roads 
iln' the South Okanagan with the 
exception of Highway 07.
Two hat-tricks
TWO HAT-TRICKS in two
games .was the mark set by Jim 
Middleton in the past week—the 
ftashy forward gained his first 
against Vernon Saturday night and 
the second at Penticton Tuesday 
-w/hen Kelowna beat V’s 0-3. Of the 
past 13 games, Packers have won 
11—Closing the two others against 
Kamloops. The Red Shirts will 
meet Kamloops Elks tonight at the 
Memorial Arena and will be out 
to avenge their losses. •
iSirl driven safw,
-Youths and young' men who fancy themselyes a3 experts in 
car driving teceived a crushing blo' 
scheidule o f automobile insurance rates just announced by the B.G 
Uriderwritew’ Association. The underwriters,, whose business it is 
to know'about these things, have concluded that behind tho wheel
of a  car the averdgp* girl, under 25 is a much safer insurance risk 
than the average male of the same age group. The reason?. .As 
drivers, boys and young meifiare show-offs; ,^rls arent—dealing 
with them in ̂ n e i ^ ,  of course.
This finding should occasion no gireat surprise. Most males 
arc inveterate show-offs from the cradle to old age, especially in
O ne-hottt parking zpnes have h^en ex^n d ed  to  cover tho; entire biisinws area.' C ity  Gounefl 
th is w eek fd rro a lly )^ ro y e d % t^ tttfin g  f t e  bylaw  to  cover W ater Street frd^^^ „.eiowna »oara xraue m *
. . way, and the south side,ot B e |h^ 4  AVetiue from St. Paul to Bertrain Street. - W ule .restricted petk- ^uncii tbis week,
I ing in the two new areas is effective immediately; it will', not be en|orced until necessary sigK are made official application for its an- 
V>n>cted in ahniit a'-week or ten davs. -' ' • V  ̂ r.' - srant of $1500.
Salary increase granted- teachers 
costs district $ 3 5 ,0 0 0
> Operating schools in Kelowna School District .Ko. 23 is big 
business. =
E. W. Barton, secretary-treasurer, this week presented tho 19S4 
school budget to city council in which Kelowna taxpayers are asked 
for $286,311 of the $571,945 estimated for 'f^ ia tin g  schools 
this year. This is an increase of $5,482 over last year.
Deducting the anticipated^ $113,000 the city will receive in 
B.C. sales tax receipts, it means that $173,311 will have to bo 
raised out of general revenue, according to Md^or J. J. Ladd. Had 
the school estimates been increased over $6,000, the city, under 
the municipal act, would have had no alternative but to raise tho 
mill rate. Present tax levy is 50 mills, based on 100 percent value 
of land and 50 percent oHraprovenients.
While aldermen refrained from comment, pending further study 
of the estimates, one or two were mildly surprised that the budget 
increase was only $5,482, in view of the.wage increase recently 
granted the teachers. Under an arbitration award, school teachers 
were granted a salary boost ranging from two to nine percent, de­
pending upon classifications. This works out at an overall increase 
ol around four percent, or $35,000. In addition janitors and rej^ir 
and maintenance crqws employed by the school board received a 
wage increase which will cost the board $4,000.
However, one of the main reas- ----- -̂-------------------------------- '
ons why trustees were able to keepi ^  
the budget down was due to the
fact that the capital expenditure | ! ^ f l | l f l . f i l l  1 7  
account will amount to only $0,700, I  V I A I r  M l l l a a  
less government grants which come. 
to $4,730. Last year, due to neces-' 
sary alterations Jn schools in thlAii 
district, the camtal expenditures ' 
amounted to $62,000, of which $22,«
000 vtvu chargable to the board.
Government grants and reserve 
funds took care of the balance.
ESSENTIAL SEiRVXCES 
&hool board secretary E; W.
B a^ n  informed'council that the 
estimates inHude “what is actually 
essential for' the proper and ef- 
.ficient operation of the educational 
system and school plant upkeep.”
Even though the 1054 school es­
timates are up - slightly over last 
year, city fathers find some consol­
ation in the fact that the City of 
Kamloops faces a ten mill hike due 
to the school budget being up 30 
per cent .while Vernon faces a four 
mill boost to cover school costs.
Teachers’ salaries alone account 
for approximately' 67 per cent of 
the total budget Salaries are esti­
mated at $565,410. ' , .
I^^VEST GRANT -
Kelowna Bowd of Trtide,
Kdowna Kinsmen Club have 
collected $3,300 in their, current 
polio campaign.
The one-hour “blitz” here 
Monday night , that saw 300 
mothers taking part in the 
“Mothers’ 'March on Polio” re­
sulted in a collection of $3,166. ;
It was one of the most success­
ful drives in the history of the 
city.
Ken Harding, of the Kinsn\^n. 
Club polio fund committtee, 
said today more donations m ay
iw^G their pride in the new erected 7 of motorists, the above map of the business area shows where one-hour secretary T. R. Hill said the inoney
parking is now being enforced 
their vehicles for a limited time during business
„  , ' „ . - , , - . J , is required to carry on advertising.
The heavy hne mdicates wh$re motonsts .are permitted to park entertainment and touris^ in­
hours. . formation facilities.
Re-electedV, .1 t ■'
chairman
O ne h o u r p ark in g  z o |9 s  
oxtended in  business a r ^
' ' . . ' *iw ■ . ; ■
ways which they fondly imagine display skill or physical prowess. One-hour parking zones will be extended to cover all sections 
In the Presence of girls, the eight-year-old boy will posture, stand of the business area.
on hU head, or perform feats of great strength and endurance-4unta Formal approval was ^ven by City Council this week following
> anri niiui to mother for solace As he crows a recommendation from the traffic control advisory council. Twohe hurts himself and runs to mother tor solace, a s  ne grows ^ Lawrence to Queensway and the
pldcr his showing-off changes in dirccuon but not miAoUvcr-which .^^yjj  ̂ Bernard Avenu? from St. Paul to Bertram Street
is to impress others, chiefly the opposite sex, with his accomplish- ugder the new edict.
ments. Adion waa taken ivhen several
Thus, When he reaches the age to drive a car he feels impelled 
to demonstrate how good he is at it—or imagines he is. But sinpe ^ot included in restricted parking. 
>m  and lodgment n «  rawly anythtas like “  p e r f f  “  *“ ' " f “
them to be, his fate i^ often similar to that o tthq  little boy who rails amettdnjent to the parking bylaw is 
ont of d «  iree he ahoiilda-t have tried to  cUmh in the M  place. “ en-
The unfortunate difference, however, is that while the small boy .forced, as the city will bpve to erect 
hurts himself, the show-off in a car causes more injury to.othcre, newgny^dgn^^^^^^^^ 
more damace to property, and larger claims on insurance than any council that the traffic advisory
' councilhadstudlcdtheentirepark- 
. other age group in the schedule.  ̂  ̂ . . . ing problem, before arriving at the
The insurance men refrain from moralizing on this distinctive decision, 
trait In young male drivers. They simply say that so long as they
persist in sho'iwing-off, they or their parents will have to pay a stiffer spcctcd and cleared of shrubbery• ■ I *' ' ' * . nn,* Kvhnph»a whif'h mnv nrnvfl haz-
price for protection.
e df brU c c  ic  ay pro e z­
ardous to motorists.
Middle of March
I Free X4 -ay snvke will 
Iw given iq mrifweas
.B.C TubefCuto$i$ Soejety plans to rive free X-ray service in 
jruroi areas commencing the middle of March. ,
BRIDGE GOMMUTEE 
Okanagan: Lake Bridge Commit­
tee was scheduled to hold its sec­
ond meeting of the newly formed 
group this afternoon.
Study suggestion 
making right turn 
against red light
Traffic advisory council is study­
ing the possibility of recommending 
to city council permission to make 
a right hand turn against - a red 
traffic light.
This was disclosed by Aid. Jack 
Treadgold at this week’s council 
meeting. Aid. Dick Parkinson, who 
for-some time has-been orgulng in 
favof of this move, welcomed the 
announcement, and thought It 
should be given a triaL >
”lt will go 0 long way in improv­
ing the present traffic problem,” 
Mr. Parkinson added.
Construction of bridge not started! 
park crews are cleaning up the beach
No; a start has not been made on the construction of a bridge 
across Lake Okanagan!
People driving through The City Park during the past week 
saw bulldozers working along the beach between the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club and the mouth of Mill Creek, and immediately started 
a rumor busaing around town that work on the proposed bridge 
had already started.
Parks committee chairman. Aid. Dick Parkinson, informed 
council this week that park crews are cleaning up the beach, and 
that some of the large rocks'are being moved.'
“We -hope to have several hundired yards of more beach this 
summer,” Aid. Parkinson commented! .
t v v u c  uiW TiEB to,Swell the fund.above
After taking care of school ex- fW« «q inn  mark 
pen<atures and making pMVUlon. niarK.
for city and school det^ntures, city; 
fathers find they have only .1^ 
mills, or $1,346 to operate the city, 
providing the mill rate -is kept a t ,
50 millq. Were it not for thfe profit 
the city gets from its public utili­
ties, it-would be unable' to carry on.
Glenmore municipality will be 
assessed $20,909; Peachland, $11,443, 
while $253,282 will be raised In 
rural areas,
City of Kelowna pays 50.21 per 
cent of the total budget; GKnmore 
3.67 per cent; Peachland 2.01 per 
cent, while the rural portion of 
school district 23 pays 44.11 per 
cent.
Mflil csrrior 
awarded medalFeb. 16. Min. Max. Prec.36 46 nil38 50 ' nil,
32 51 nil
Rural letter carried John E. Wyatt 
has been awarded the Coronation 
Medal in recognition of long ser­
vice with the'Post Office depart- 
ment.
Mr, Wyatt, who started his work 
ns moll carrier about 30 yCars ago, 
is now delivering in the R.R. 1 dis- 
trlct.
At tho start'of his service, he corr
Library budget 
w ill cost city 
$ 6 /4 5 0  this year
Okanagan Itegional Library has 
informed council' that the city’s 
share of operatiiig the library ser­
vice this year will be $6,450, based 
on a per capita charge of 75 cents. 
This is on inct:ca8o of' $013.95 over 
last year.
The per capita'charge #hos been 
raised 10 cents, of< which vseven 









Alderman Art :̂ jaokson, who was - 
rc-elccted chairmon. of'the Union 
proposed library buiVdiiig. Tbtol. Board of Health at the tl^eUth an
Boards of trade 
in v itd  to  local 
parlay in April
e  O c l c c CBt- p .. , I 1. J
Directors elected
budget for the Okanagan is $52,425.
Other Okanogan charges include: 
Oliver $760; Osqyoos $674; Pentic­
ton $8,062; Salmon Arm City $001; 
Salmon Arm District, $1,800; Arm­
strong $852; Spallumchecn $1,452; 
Glenmore $834; Pcqchland $460; 
Summcrlano $2,676; Endcrby $606.
nual meeting of the South-Okon- 
ogan Health Unit, held in Penticton 
yesterday,
'Vicc-ctgiirman is Dr, Gordon Gar* 
rioch, Sr., of Penticton, and Dr. D, 
Clarke was ro-elcctcd secretary. Dr. 
Clarke is also director of tho South 
Okanogan Health Unit.
(rode;
no, have been sent to various cities 
and communities by the Kelowna 
Hoard of Tirade.
Talented ybung skat^rsi,
Tentative plans weie disclosed by Robert J. Hunter* oisanizer 
for community chest X-ray services, when ho visited K e l^ n a  this 
weeli. IVovincial department of health and the South O&anagan 
Health Unit is ccM^^mtlng in the undertaking.
jPVee X-ny seirvteci hosiallready Suminerland. 
bcKtn extended to Kelowna rest- Mr. Hunter pointed out that when 
dents. Appointments'may be made the X-ray unit last Visltod the Ok- 
thRHith the director oC the South nnagan In HM9. a total of pilOO 
OlUfttgan Health Unit, and Xi-rays peorte had tlieir chesta X-rayed. It 
are taken at the Kelowna Ckfwrai la hoped te double this number 
Ifoepltsl between t.Q0 and S.0O p.m- n«xt month. Between 80 and 100 
Monday to Prtday. iteeplo can be examined In an hour.
V a r i^  branches ol the Women's For the time being the T.D. aodety 
Institute end Bed Oross wUl be Is cencentrallng on the ov«r-|S sgo 
csnvssilng the rural areas and si- giouix Mr, Hunter said the average 
Intment times. ' coat per petlent in a asnltorlum Is
mbbUe X-ray unit wUl be 
for mie day at Oyamst two 
Wlndeld: one In Ok»
around
r
a year. If T.B. Is E i^ t talented young akaters who will appear in ttî p̂ îjKelowim Figure Seating Qub’s fifth 
detected In the eerly stages, an In- nnnual ioc frolic at the Kelowna and District Memorial Arjcnu |on Satujrday afternoon and evening, 
dlvldusl can be eured within five I'hey appear in a fast fnoving novelty number called VSin^ng,in the Rain." 
months, but when'foiind^m are IWana Delcourt, Sheila Vetter, Elsie Biischl,'.:Cdi^i^ Marki^ich, Louisa May Or-i days In IttfkW; ^  la k a t^  o n ^ iM b «  f u  In the sd- *fhcy r  KHan  t, il  , l i  iis ,.:Cdi n d cwich, i   




Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade has ogreed to operate tho 
dty ambulance, and in future (t 
will bo stored in the fire hall.
For tho time being, the ambu­
lance call will bo tho same as Uic 
fire department number, tele­
phone U8w M
Firemen agreed they would 
operate the 'vcnlclc, providing 
tho city authorized hiring of an 
additional paid fire truck driver. 
Another stipulation is that the 
city hall ktaff will “stand by” 
during the business hours to 
drive the ambulance In tho went 
of emergency.
Mayor J, J. Ladd termed the 
anrsngement a “sapsfactory 
solution to,the ariibulanoe prob­
lem," and added the firemen had 
requeificd two additional drivers' 
long before tho ambulance ques 
tion sfoae. ’ «■
C om m unity d ie s t donors  
urged to  honor pledges
A pica to all who have signed .pledge cords jii tho past to honor 
them if at. all possible, was made by Cecil Dodds, chairman, Kcl- ' 
owna and District Community Chest, when he gave the member­
ship, campaigd, treasurer’s and chairman’s report ut the annual' 
meeting held last night in the Health Centro. ^
Tribute was paid to last year’s J. Snownell, chairman Dodds ex- 
campoign committee comprised of pressed his appreciation to Major 
Mrs, Prior, W, Taylor, C. Coates, Fitch, C. Coates, ond Mrs. T. F, Me- 
Mrs. Brewster, ond Mrs, T. F. Me- Williams,, who have capably filled , 
WilUamx Tho objective of $21,450, tho vacancies. Best wishes to Mrs. f 
was realized, consisting of |I0,011fi3 Jtannard for o' complete recovery 
In cash and $1,831 In pledges. Twen- from her Illness wos also expressed, 
ty-six zone lenders, a vast army of Reports from the many ogencie# 
canvassers, the volunteer campaign were also heard during tho three 
office staff, ond the public who so and 0 half hour meeting, attended 
generously donated, wore also com- by thirty' people, These will ap- 
. IKor from ilfrie tq time In The Kel-
slxteen paitiicipaUng owna Courier to keep readers inr 
agencies Ibtad for lOM. formed of the
mended,
TIici-o are , . _ , ,
numerous sorvleeii
rifty-fotir of the 199$ plsdges rendered by the Kelpwna and Dls- 
have been paid, totalling $701, leav- trict Community Chest.
' ing a balance of $1,180 to come. In the election of Officers, those ’ 
BXPREea AFFRECtATION elected to a three-year term were:
Commenting on the loss of three 
directors during tho year, Dqi\
\Bt'ijicb;. Mfa>; Ckmrge  ̂Baimiiid ..tm
(or W, Fitch, Ilea. Footo, C/JB. 
larett, A. E. , Waiters, and Opn 






N ^ a te s  ask 
lim it ah deer
TmmSDAY, FEBRUARY ia, 1051
8one the iXMnt^g, i f
back A reaoIutic««pasKd Iq thdr 
local organization calling for « 
straight one buck season. ' '
j VERNDIf<~Kainloop« and Salmon 
Arm succeeded In forcing a motion 
«»r A ieo^tive ^ o  buck bag limit 
,for deer in the Iforth Okanagan at 
•  r ^ t  meeting of tlm Interior 
a is h .i^  Game Association at Sal­
mon Arta, •
'.Stropg oppositkm to the motion 
came from Vernon delegatek >
“ Voting during the annual meet­
ing was Umltied to two seleeted del­
egates from ei|ch area, but gU
SOSKipilS AHEAD 
Frank Hoskins leads Packers Iffthe number o4 g o ^  scored by-the 
in the OSRed Shirts HU He’s cred­
ited with 123 imals. 116 assists; Hike 
Ouitan, U4 goals, 126 assists; and 
dim Middleton. 106 goals^.lH as-, 
sists up to February lA . ,
Rody gun dub 
opposes Grey 
Trout in lake
l)r , C. D . Newby 
nanied president of
Knowles. Clarence Harris, M t^  
Elsie Wilson, Stan Munson, Glenn 
Coe. Mrs. Edith Weddell and How­
ard.Rankin.
.local riding club
Vernon’s seven'representatives had thb summer.
IBISII TEAM
, ' Northern Ireland has indicated to 
British Empire Cdmcs* beadquar- 
,, tem in Vancouver tliat a. team of 10 
of .aUiletes will rcâ resent that'country
~r
S « J o r ‘♦A”
HOCKET
Memorial Arena .< 
Ser^GAM E TIME 8.00 p.m.
T O N IG H T
KAMLOOPS ELKS vs. 
KELOWNA PACKERS
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO THIS ALL IMPORTANT 
GAME. Back yonr Packers by attending this thrilier.
. .TO THE LUCKY PROGRAMME HOLDERS — THREE QUALITY 
PLY nSllING BODS COMPLETE WITH REELS AND LINES— 
I26A0 value each. Donated by SPPURRIER’S—’<KeIowna’s 
plele Sporting Goods Store’'̂  Rlimember to buy a program.
com-
season's
By RON BAIRDv v - , ----------  gomery (major). Mascotto, Falrbura
DmuTim-nM ' t. . . .. . . Hcrgcshelmer, Carlson (nltsconduct)
PtNTICTON~Packcr!.w-ereash<)tasatwo-<lol!arplstolhere Kirk.
Tuesday night.and when they pulled the trigger they blew the shat­
tered Penticton V’s from here to etemity:
The score? 9-3. . .  j ^
The gatiiei' Packers fifth straight win oVer the league-leading 
V’s and one of the greatest perfomianccs the Red Shirts have pulled' 
off all season.
The Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club w ent. cm record 
Tuesday night at its annual meet­
ing to oppose the introduction of 
Grey trout into Okanagan Lake.
Members heard that scientific in- 
formatlmi has recently b6(6n ' ob­
tained to the effect tkat intt^uc- 
tion of the fhdt into thn lake would 
be, “detrimental to sport fishing.” 
“Eheperiments in lakes in Eariem 
Canada have proven that Grey 
trout are predators and reduce the 
population of sport fish.” the report 
read."
Dr. C. D. Newby was elected 
pi^dent of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Riding Quh at the annual 
held llist llhrldRy, H<uiorary 
prudent la W. Barlee and t t  C. ^  
Collett was named honorary vlce- 
' Vice-president is Ger­
ald (Slim) Berard and Dauna Mil- 
 ̂ler It socretary*treasurer.  ̂
Directors ore; a  D. (Paddy) 
• Cameron, Mag Berard, Mrs. Joyce
WINNING STREAK
Packers have won ten out of their 
last IS games. Of the SI games 
played since January 1; 13 have 
. ^ h  victories—five of them against 
Penticton W  -
SAND wki GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL ind HLL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
SUl Stlrltitf PUca
[The team started rolling at the 
59-second mark of the first period, 
sparked by a goal by Don Smith, 
with assists from DOo Oilley and 
Mike Durban. , '•
They didn’t stop until the horn 
blew at the end of the third fraihe, 
and the wreckage they left behind 
Is still being surveyed with sad­
ness by the Penticton fans.- 
Despite drive after drive by the 
Warwick line. V?s falleiTto gamer 
more than three goals-^ne in the 
opener, none In the middle session, 
and two in' the final .period. •
(Culley, Durban) .59; Kelowna. 
Middletpn (Amundrud) 235; Kel­
owna, Amundrud (Leek) 3.45; Kel­
owna, Middleton (unassisted) 7.36; 
Penticton. B. Warwick (D, Warwick, 
O. Warwick) 14.54; Kelowna. Kirk 
(unassisted) 17.25. Penalties: Con­
nors, Carlson, Rucks, Berry,' B. 
Warwick, AmundAid, Stevenson, 
McDonald. Kirk.
Sharp passing plays that clicked 





Your Moving Problems Are Over!
solid defence and a superb perfor- 
mana» in the net by Doug Steven­
son wrote offrthe-V’s, here Tuesday 
as a lost cause.
SECOND HAT-TRICK
The win put Packers solidly into 
second place, with a three point 
edge, ; I
Jim Middleton picked up his sec­
ond hat-trick in .as many games-^ 
he picked up his earlier one in Kel­
owna Saturdby night when Packers 
blnsted th e  hapless Vernon Cana­
dians 11-5.
What started "oiit to be a rough 
gamm imded up.that way here Tues- 
.day;' , . . ‘
^ Eighteen mlnbT; penalties were 
handed put; by referee Bill Neilson 
-T-nine; foT' routing; two majors 
wentioBmith and Montgomery for 
fighting, and four misconducts 
landed Mascotto, Fai'rbum, Herge- 
sheimer and Carlson in the penalty 
box for leaving the player’s box
nSHIjKG IMPROVES
Outgoing president Stan Duggan 
‘ fIsMng
in
told the puck^ meeting that l 
conditions are “getting better 
Okahagan Lake.”
“It is our duty to protect the 
lake,” said Mr. Duggan, in talking 
of the proposed introduction of the 
Grey trout next fall, .“and to propa­
gate the sport fish already there."
The president quoted govemihent 
figures vdilcb showed that Kfel- 
owna rates highest of any Interior 
city In the number of fishing lic­
enses issued.
, last year, 1200 licences were is­
sued to noQ-residehts.
Approximate figures disclosed 
that only 600 were issued in Pen-- 
ticton and Kamloops and 300 in 
Vernon. ,■
G R EY TR O U T  
R ESO LUTIO N
WHEREAS the intr^uction of Grey Trout into Okanagan 
Lake has been oppose(l by many sportsmen,
a n d . WHEREAS Experiments in Eastern Canada have 
proven that the introduction of Grey Trout into lakes 
m that area to be definitely undesirable, .
^ ^ * b ^ i i * o ^ n c d r e c e n t l y
t h e r e f o r e  b e  r e  RESOLVED That the Kelowna and 
Distnct Rod and Gun Club request the B.C. Game Com- 
missionbot to introduce Gfey Trout into Okanagan take .
DOUG STEVENSON 
. . .  a great game
New executive 
named at rod, 
gun club meet
DON SMITH 
. .  sparks team
Second period—Kelowna, Mlddle-
-Xhapmatt’s iuaLJitoays_sD^caretiiI-.iiandlinB 
JfDmitore and fragile 
possessions.
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . LT D .
'305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
t i r .— xvcAu ii . iviiuuit:
^ r in r a  fight between Smith and ton (Kell, Amundrud) 4.35; Kelow 
Momgomery., Durban (Middleton, Culley)
owning telly at the 10,17. Penalties: Berry, Smith, Kirk
®̂‘=Avoy, Keil, B. Warwick, Her- 
^undmd-Hoskins line got down gesheimer *
gtmls- Third period-Penticton, Conway
b y A ^ ^ d  V s r S ly m S S & n  3.44; Kelowna, Durbanmln»W IB J  (unassisted) 8.32; Pehtictoi), G. War-
m ifw a r S k  f o S  a llS^^ (McIntyre. McDonald) 11.29; _____________________
-,Easto-j;iSt..M.14,§4xia9lLKirk add̂  be named at tbe nexV c
ed the fifth Kelowna goM, scoHng^ ■ ™eeting to be held within a.week
on a long. drive whhe alteostfSat a
Incoming executive officers for 
1954 were elected at the annual 
meeting of the Kelovma and Dist­
rict; Rod and Gun Club Tufesday 
night.
Named were; J. S. Duggan, retir­
ing president; Jim TVeadgold, sec­
retary; C. B. Porter,'treasurer; Fred 
Gisborne, G. Fitzgeraldl B, Pophani, 
Fred Day, Dbn Hill, Guy Reid, B. 
Chichester, E. Haddon, W. Maxson, 
E. Alcock, A. Uoyd-Jones, L. Hil­
ton. F. Lucas, W. Spears, K. Slater, 
R  Hoover, L. Adam, and R. Weeks.
Club president Stan Duggan said 
the new president, secretary, treas­
urer) and committee chairmen will 
h t' ommittee
Ml MiHmt HWERIAIS
a  1 2 ' X  2 0 '
G iARAG E!
Provide protection for yodli car with this 
garage,;315.00 a month Will provide airthc ninterlBls Including the
oftri car it  ,t |s wcathcrtlght plywood
palntl No down payments. Coll in at the KSM for detnlls of this 
qidck-to-bulld garagp a^d of,the KSM Eosy-Paym<yt Budget Plan,
New Low Prices - Unsanded Plywoixl [
Can’t be beat for speedy, rigid construction. Thicknesses 
________ from ’5/16^’ ta
Garden Furniture 
Patterns




standsUU at the PentTcton ^lue  
line. , ‘ -
LEAGUE RECORD
' Warwick’s goal broke the league 
record set by Harvey Stein, 
y In the middle frame, Middleton 
firedi from about 30 feet out from 
the V’s net to notch number'six 
for Kelowna. Durban "made it seven 
as the shaken V’s failed to add a 
marker in the frame.
Clipped on the nose by George 
McAvoy’s stick, husUing Prank 
Hoskins went: out for the rest of 
the. game after turning in a fine 
performance for Packers.
Ctonway registered V’s second 
goal at the start of the final period 
unassisted, while Durban added 
Kelowna’s eighth minutes later. 
Grant Warwick made it three for 
Penticton, while Hanson, from Kirk, 
piled in the final Kelowna goal.
•The game featured lots of hard 
checking from both clubs and a par­
ticularly rugged performance by 
Don Smith, who'tangled with V’s 
Ron Montgomery, traded a cOuple 
of punches before he was separat­
ed and caused Flayers-from both 
clubs to leave the players’ box and 
Join,the affray. , ,,l 
ODDS An d  e n d s  . . .  Don iSmlth 
was really after a piece of the Pen­
ticton net. Seconds after'start of 
play, in/the opener,'he wound up 
-sprawled inside the twine, then to 
show that he could do it both ways, 
he fired In Packer's first marker at 
.59 . . . Joe Connors. Bo Carlson, 
Ernie Rucks and Don Berry pll 
drew minors in the opener after 
roughing It up* at 4.60 . . .  Dong 
Steircnson drew his first penalty 
of the season fof interference,, serv­
ed by. Bob Kell . . . Bill Warwick 
broke the league scoring record set 
by Harvey Stein when ho potted in 
his ,QPth goal of the ’season
BAIRD .0
You can be mighty proud of your team, Packer fans.
, To those of you who missed the KelCwna-Penticton game Tues­
day night, I  can say this:
Your club turned in one of the greatest games of the season 
down at Pentfeton Tuesday and gave the mighty V’s something to 
think about. '
The Packer potential that started to  show itself so forcefully 
herd last Saturday night when Vernon took an 11-5 drubbing at the 
hands of a hard-working Kelowna club really roared into high gear 
at Penticton.
The.club turned in a terrific game, their passing was right on 
the button, they checked hard and often, they played it. clean and 
they deserved the win they fought so hard to get.
Before the cliib left Kelowna Tuesday night, the word was out:
“We’re going to tak e’em.” . .
And ta k e ’em they did.
_ It was hard to believe that only a short time ago Packers were' 
in the cellar.
Sdirtething happened somewhere, and Unpaid off in biue chips 
Tuesday.' . '' ^  ̂ f
That hot Middleton-Hoskins-Amundhid line that .showed up 
so strong here Saturday did the same thing in Penticton. And they , 
got able backing from their teammates all dpwil the line:.
Smith sparks scoring w ith  opoin^r
Make no mistake, the V’s dicln’t just give up and lie down. 
They played a good; hard game.
But Pacikers played it harder anci better.
.̂ tOR Srtiith’̂  opening goal 59 seconds after the start of play 
sparkfed the Packisrs into action.
There wasn’t a man on the ice that didn’t work his hcart out 
for Kelowna and the results showed it. '
^^^entietpn fans didn’t like it a bit—but then, Penticton fains arc 
aoccr **— ^ '  . . . . .  .  . t . . -
PICNIC; TABLES 
C H A I^’LOUNGE
LAWM SWINGS 
IPlCNtC TABLFii
1 . 1. ' .1. -I' ■! V-' ‘ ^
6* $tcp Ladders extend up 10 |  
feet when converted to oxton- 
•ston ladder.. A^usteblo to 9  
heights to .suit most- Jobs 
oCound the home.
SPECIAU
JT4SA II PINE - SHORTS
widths., Random
SPECIALi
% % 4  BASE SHORTS «
Clear Fir Base BcOird. a foot B 
lengths, , /Im **
Per lineal foot  .............. ^  1
stole .Botec of kirk’s thUnd^, when 
ho'fiottened Dili Warwick in the 
second period, drawing a minor for 
'roughing . , , Colncldoncc: At tho 
end of the second period in both 
league- games, thio scores were 7-i 
at each arena . . .  Rmith took eight 
stitches in his head after Ron Mont.
gomeiy hit him wltl^hls stick K?
George McAvoy Was rcsponsiblo for IRUC J|)!ay^7*GpiO trf.w
a cut on FVank Hoahlna nose . 1 . »>8>Vbmf(N.thabaiaRCedYth0
I '̂iNljEkPRISE IN AaiON"K iS S f  f!!LS!5Sy IM S Stoi|y Ibiri ihi g ioiy^ Gtitci«l
...........
m m
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K "  » '<">6 time on Pcniicton
llergesheimer, Carlson, Uaseojlto ^  "®y scrcahicd and they yelled, they got hot under tho collar, 
ond FMrbum nil sitting it out for they boocd Jack Kirk (as usual) when he notched a  goal, they 
n total of 60 minutes. . .  Rob Kell hooted and hollered, but Paclrers just sat back and imighed in their
faces'—and poured onto the ice, to fife‘one goal afiicr ailQthor into 
tlicV ’snct. ^
The game got rough and dirty at Umc?. . *
iiik A y w
^  .T "*, «oM w  *w mo immtice of thojam ^ after being clipped bti the nosp
Even Penticton fans ore getting fed by McAvoV 6 Stick, •  ̂ ® .
up with'defenceman'McAvoy—sgld ' “ '
one fan; "The sooner we throw 
that bum out of tho club the better 
<rff well be".
Officially, shots on goal Worked 
out this way; Kelowna 40 Pentlc- 
ton 46,. V’s claimed they fired 10 > • He dldiil*i
shots In the opener to Kelowna's » ^ “fy wmvh «•« w»» tvu|pi.
i i -h u i  it didn't look^that way to a - , '  Iw k w  pftuy chinpy when, he found he could shove
lot of KMowna t e n s . gtevenson Ws »«cK hi gotticblie^k.raoe away With it,
" Bwf who cgrpi about > « c A v ^  '
tw een p c rio d T A n d ^ lth l^ ^  M u O t e o f p r e t t y  shaken a
tens who haw been wnnrferin» Why UmCS.
I^ k c te  afe toto ^ i r  henne stretch right now,
T|*®y piaying H Wgh7 w id e 'a ^
a n y ^ ,
'McAvojj Uvtd up ;o his reputation Tuesday night.
hot nen the going as to j^ ;
I ve en.............. .., ^ u g  sUll wears his tbeoma pants, Ihe answer b; protection. Its clalm<.
r , ‘I'll*
,1
ed thst they do g l^jter job bt sulv- 
mjurlek than' those IssiMI w X ____
to .their
t) ptutodHKrtemia, .Bmlth
ir s  paying off," 
uVe odahdy^ ' ”  ^  ^  th«ro-that missed̂ , tlie game, you missed a 
Packers, we’re proud of you! , ,
• fj’V 1
Ml Ui




1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
take pleasure.in announcing' that 
Mr. W. EDEN RAIKES
is now associated with our Kelowna office 
to serve the Vernon and Pentirton areas. 
Mr. Raikes may be coatacted by phoning our 
Kelowna office or at his home, phone 
Kelowna 6567;
»
The Government of the Province of British Columbia
D E P A R T M E l^ T  O F  P l t B L I C  W O R K S
,Tlie undersigned, being a .person authorized by the Minister qf Pub­
lic Work^, in \yriting, to bxercise the powers vested in the .said M in­
ister in P art i l  of the "Hi^h\Vay Act,” and being of the ophiiori 
that all roads, with the exception of Highway Nq. 9 7 /in the.South 
Okanagan Electoral District,,, arc liable to damage due to extra­
ordinary traffic, her<;by makes the following Regulations, pursuant
to Section. 35 of t h e ‘‘Higliway Act.’'̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
“Effective midnight, February 18th, 1954, the following load 
and speed limitations arc imposed on the said Highways until 
further notice:
. ■ I I f ' ( ,  ̂ 1 ' , .
!|^o person shall operate, any vehicle over the above-mentioned 
highways having a maKtiUnm gtoss Weight o r axle loading in 
excess of fifty (50) .per cent of that allowed by the Regulations 
made pursuant to  Section 36 of the “Highway Act,” R.S.B.C,, 
1948, excepting the Main Okanagan Highway No. 97..".l ,1. ' I ' ■ ■ ■ ■. > ( , ■ I
"it
The speed limit of vehicles with pneumatic fires is restricted fo 
th irty  (30) miles per hour on all roadsvwith the exception of 
pkanajgon Highway No, 97.,
Vehicles wifh solid tires are prohibited from using these high-
Whys\ during such period as this regulation is in effect.”
A
T .S . HUG HES, - :
District Engineer.
2 3 0  M ill A v e n u e ,  
K e lo w n a , B .C ,  
E cliru ary  17tli, 1954.
6S.2c
t, 1 ? # tr .. t fi- ,“«f, I ,, - . y. V)'
'" , A * ^
fiv TBDRSDAT. TOHUARY U l' U 5 l TOE KELOWNA COURIER
\f
' . r ' ‘ ‘ H
! PAGIB TOBEB
..... .... in "<*5;
SJM,
LX-'V̂,
Sweet, juicy, thin-skinned California Navel Oranges at the peak of quality and the lowest price. Theiy are g o ^  
the kids and good for you. An excellent source of Vitainin C.
This week Super-Valu has hun­
dreds of cases bought at the 
lowest price and we are passing 
this saving on to you.
ORANGES
tr t.
., ..',v * ,
Cdifornia Navels, bursting vvitĥ jû e,' 
(Approx. 10c lb.) Family size, cgllb jiit#
★F R E S H
Large Size. 




' Fancy quality. 
14 oz. tubes ..
★F R E S H  R H U B A R B  
★B R U S S E L S  SPRO UTS  
★H E A D  L E n U C E
, • /. -7’.UN-;j. r.:-.. t  ̂ ji ;
Cherry Red. ’ , ^
A spring tonic V‘i
California* , i
■ ,Finest W v e  Seen
Extra large, 
firm heads
★ G R E E N  P E A S Meddo Brand, Choice Quality, Size 5, 15 oz. tins > 6  ^
Moist and fresh. 
Chuch full of flavor Z  lbs.
'■ ' V̂'' „ .• ' 1 a,',,-
See the huge display of: Neilsbn's 
fatOous bars offered at low special 
prices.
Little Dipper, Chocolate White, 
Ginger, Spice, new low price aS #
M i i c e i i a H e o u d ^
Nescafe   ̂*** special 25̂ oif ocai
7c bjirs 
:10c'bars'
6  fo r 39c 
3  fo r 29c
25c bars oiilv . 2  for 45c¥ I t




48 02* > tin . M . . . . 31c 
S H O R T t N I N G p . i c : .k 24 c
PORE LARD T»d«nako lb 23c 
KETCHUP bcu. 2,0, 41c 
JAVEX BLEACH 39c




ft|bu4 MIHtt'vvaif IRPw o • a ' X' ' '' ' ' ' 'vPBfVf M qnjHHrai '
4
Be a Howdy Poody Millionaire 
and Boy a B.S.A. Bikelwith 
Free Play Mdney.̂
There is one bill from $10 to $100,000 in 
every package of̂  OOILVIE Oats, Vita-B 
Cake Mikes and Ogilvic Flour.
Save One Million Dollars of Howdy Doody 
Play Money and send it to The Ogilvic Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd., Montreal, for your B.S.A. 
Bike. ,
TbeM OOltVIE producta contain Play Money: 
Minute ( W t s , l b .  pkg. 42f
Play Money and Trading Card
p a ts , 48 Ml, p k g ....... . . 2 for 59(f
Chlnintrare Oats, 48 oz. p l^  ....... .......  5I()
yUa>R Ccital, 36 oz. p k g .. ............ . 32<
Ogllvie Cake Mixes,
AH v a rie ti^  16 bz. pitg* ■ 2 foir 65|) 
OgUlvIc Vltinnln l^iriclicd
Flow, 5 lb. pkg. .......   39<!
7 lb. bag ........................   53^
MHTEN TO: OOILVIE REMINDER TIME ON 
CKOV dally IdtS |».in. The |lowdy Doody Bhow 
oq CJ1D, every Saturday, 130 to 0.00
If ^
' 6 to B pounds. 
All Brands, lb.







. .... ....... Tl'T!" ■Ml
' \«„
TWty, lb. 3 9 c
'jJ'' -A'
•HNW
M M Q PY EVER. GETS "PINCHED" (R  OUR fflEE PARKING A H A I
n . p  ^
" i‘ ' '  !' ’''X'''.'', ‘ '''' pi*'' ',fJ, i ' t in V I» ,'(• ,1 tiilii*, V ' ■ ■ ■ V ': : ' I ';! ■ t'■I ,v ' !,• ,v 1 ‘v, l; i ‘ 1' i I f ‘
. I'M ■ ■ f:.' ,1 <■' 'Vi ̂ ■ I M'x ;
-Iv'tl ■ ■* — , ■*' ' ' '.I''-*' f  ̂ ' .........
' 1 J V 1 ' ' ' '-s '  ̂ ' f I
i> A esiN > tfK
) < -u ' I I * ’̂ h ! ■ • lir I'Z^ryij'jxsiT'k'  ,
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COURIER ‘








Homing Stni^M 11 im .
Suadiir 8chooi»AU oiiUons hcU
IMUmonr^'liiM^ '.|MM! .fun.-̂  on 
WodUtoMw '̂. ■■■ , *•' 
BM ttif Bmhi Witt Be Open 
m  W m g m p B  tM  Sotvdoff 
ggg, In' .ggg' igno. 
o n o n ^ g c i n f c i
Em w  $ m m  i t  ftt i fm , 
•mrCEOV
SAINT MlOiAtt 
md AU ANG^' 
CHURCH
(ANOtlCAN}'
Cbroor Rkfatcr S t and 
'  Bntberland Am.
■” .Cletgjr: . . ■
VEtr. D. a  CATCHPOUI 
RKV. a  w . a  BBOWN
8.00 Bjn/>-Hol7 Communion ~
(Each Sunday) . •
11.00 Bjn.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Commuxtlon
(2nd, Ath and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayar.
iso  pjn.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
-.I’
m s in n ii)
OWKH
Osmef Bmianl and i l s | ^
Bm. a  a  u itd v  a a ,  a a
Ulnli l f f  it
Bm. D. It. Parley. BiA, BJX 
Aasistaitt.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Um3K ' 
Organist dhd Ctolr XHsaeto?




7.30 p.m.—  .
Evening. Worship 
BoVs^Choir '
9.00 p.m.—-The British and 
Foreign Bible Society mo* 
tion picture "More fw  
for Peace** will , be shown 
beginning at 9.00 p.tn. nU s 
is a  rally of all interested 
in . Bible Society w(Hk.
|» i t  in jce  frolic
I { ’V f ’-1̂
A  q u a ^ t  of considerable ability is shown in the above picture, 
and ww appear,in the Kelowna Figure Skating Club’s fifth annual 
f  tile Memorial Arena on Saturday. They are Monica 
Hul, H arw y Hewitt, John Franks-and Sandra Lipsctt. Their num- 
^ r  IS a rhythmic precision to the music of ’̂ e  Surrey with the 




. (Next to High School) 
BIT. & UABTIN.'Minister
SUNDAY. PEB. 81, 19M
9.45 aJD.—  '
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
11.00  a m — i'
M o rn in g  W o ^ p
7 .3 0 p . i i n . -  
G o i^ l  Service








Next to Bus Tenaiiuil • Ellis S i  
Past9r: REV. A  GOlWON
SU N D A Y Tim  21. 1954




"THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN"
WEDNESDAY, 7.30 pun.'
Dr. BEN GULLISON will pre­
sent pictures on inai«L Many 
have appeared In NatlMul Geo- 
grapUe Magazine.






Services held In S' -- 
FIRST BAPTIST GHimOB 
at bos terminal. Elite S i »
SUNDAY, F m  21,* 1954
SERVICE—3.00 P A  
Divine Worship 
REV. 0> R. .PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister/
How ChrtrttenSdenoa Hsab
**HEALTH IS tYHERE ) 
YOU ARE**
CKQV, eSB ksh Bnteby^ MB pm.
' ‘THE '' ' " *
. SALVATION ARMY
j  ̂ 1485 S i  Paul S i
 ̂ . MMor W, Fitoh
■Bf
Captain H. Askew
* SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School.... lOiQO a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
llKX)a.in.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
pro. (Meeting, for all women)
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 gm.
P lans co m p lete  fo r  lo ca l 
ice fro lic  n e x t S a tu rd a y
1  portion of the Kelowna Figure Skating Club’s “Ice
Frolic which takes place this'Saturday at the Kelqwna and District 
Memonm Areim» features'Miss Monica Hill, an intermediate class 
skater in what the program describes as “Overture to Miss Liberty.” 
Miss Hill, in a gold jewel cloth costume and tiara, sparkles on 
the ice M she performs in sufch spectacular feats as a salcon, or in 
plmner-English, skate; W kw ards, makes two turns in the air, and 
lands backwards to  continue a display of ,grace on skates.
Young Diane Stolz,=in a froth of —■ -----------:______  .
pink and blue will start “Let’s 
Dance," to be followed by waltzing 
couples while minute Joan Del- 
court will prove that size has no­
thing to do with skating ability 
and performance In “Petite Miss,”
Both these young skaters recently 
journeyed to Winnipeg for com- 
. petition.
CLUB PttOFESSipNAL
-A^garet Mitchell, . wearing a 
dress of silver jewel cloth and 
whitp. t^rich paumes, will demon­
strate to “Oklahoma,” the ease and 
grace of the expert skater. In the 
second portion of the program, thq 
club professional will skate to 
“Hawaiian Melody,” complete wito 
grass sWrt'
Before the grand “finale,” a fast 
moving, precision number ’Stepping 
ICgh," with sixteen teen-age girli 
taking part, will show once again, 
the great progress tlje Kelowna 
Figure Skatiqg Club has made 
since its organization.
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION, — The 
.Community Hall sports committee 
is sponsoring a dance n ^ t Satur-" 
day in the Okanagan Mission Com-' 
munity Hall.
The Girl'Guides and Boy- Scouts 
are selling tickets with all pro­
ceeds going tô , buy sports equip­
ment which will'’ be available for 
any orlganized group in the com­
munity. ' .
All services, ■ hall, preparations, 
orchestra, catpring, etc.', are being 
donated by Guides, Scouts and local 
residents. ■ . .
Dr. R. B. Gullison, a medical niip- 
siohary with the Baptist church in 
India for twenty-five years, whose 
photography secured him a place 
in_ the All-India Audio-Visual Com­
mittee, wil show films and slides 
In First Baptist Church, Wednesday, 
February 24, at 7.30 p.m.
Dr. Gulison’s record of service in­
cludes, a study of leprosy and the 
building of both a large hospital 
and a church, wherein he won the 
esteem and confidence of Hindu, 
Moslem and Christians who filled 
his hospital.
BUSY STOCKYARD .
CALGARY—The Alberta . stock- 
yards here handled ^9,353 of the 
1,510,000 head of cattle marketed 
at public stockyardh in Ctonada In 
1953.
, M S t lD A V  ln iiA C IlM
B IB IE
There was a-good attendance at 
the card party and dance held in I • *
the Community Hall last Saturday I GQIOH W O lT lP n  
evening. Bridge or whist was play- VV U l IICM
ed with the Mission Merrymaker '̂ — J  
orchestra supplying the music for 0 1 6  IRSTG GQ 
dancing during the latter part of the 
evening.
BENVOmjN-Hrx. & M. Smith 
of the KLO Road Is a patient in the 
Kelowtu General Hospital.
Last Friday two enjoyable Val­
entine parties were held In the Ben- 
voulin schooL The mothers were 
invited to attend the party in Ml» 
S. Ungers’ room. Grades 1*3. when 
grade 3 presented a puppet play 
“Goldie Locks and the Three Bears." 
Valentines were handed out. gomes 
played, refreshments and candy 
served. Prizes were also given to 
those who received perfect marks 
in spelling.
In Roy Greening’s room. Valen­
tines were handed otKt, games 
played, refreshments and candy 
served. ,
Linda Thylor of the KLO Road 
returned home last week from the 
Kelowna General Hospital after 
having her tonsils removed.
The McMilum Circle of the Unit­
ed Church recently met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ctodq. Eleven 
members were present when the 
film "The Sun Never Sets” was 
shown. This picture showed mis­
sion work done all over the world.
The next meeting of the McMillan 
Circle will be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nichols.
After spending three weeks in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, little 
Marilyn McFarlatm was permitted 
to go home last Sunday.
BORN AT THE KELOWn!a 
GBNip t̂AL HOSPITAL
CHAWRUN: To IMfr. and Mrs. Bob 
Chawrun, Kelowna, February 14, a 
daughter.
HADDAD: To Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Haddad, Kelowna, February 14̂  
a daughter.
GREENiNO: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett Greening, Kelowpa. ‘Feb­
ruary 15, a daughter. ^
CLOSE: To Mr. and Mrs. Sam­
uel Close, Kelowna, February .18, 
a son.
YOCHIM: To'Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Yochlm, Kelowna, February 
17, a son.
MANDERS: To Mr. and Mr  ̂ W. 
E. Manders, Kelowna, January 29. 
a daughter, Helen Elizabeth. (Omit­
ted from an earlier issue)
School for mentally 
handicapped named 
'Sunnyvale Centre'
The executive df the Kelowna 
and District Society for the Men­
tally Handicapped at a recent meet­
ing decided on the name “Sunny­
vale Centre” for its school adminis­
tered by the Society and supported 
by public funds.
Mrs. H O. Middleton has reported 
outstanding progress by her pupils 
at present attending the school. Mu­
sic and singing lessons are provided' 
by qualified music teachers, and 
weeWy the Kelowna Film Couhcil 
shows movies. The Centre’s mem­
bership in the Film Council is pro­
vided .by the Soroptimist’s Club.
The Stagette Club has purchased 
instruments for a rhythm band, and 
various other women’s groups and 
service clubs have contributed fur­
niture, food for lunches and educa­
tional toys.
Highlight of last week’s program 
at Sunnyvale Centre was a Valen­
tine party. Plans are going forward 
for an “open house” to be held in 
May. when the public will be in­
vited to Inspect the Centre, which, 
for its first term has been housed in 
the Aquatic lounjge. '
I •Lawson at Rjchtor
FE B R U A R Y  2 1  -  7 .3 1 )
" W iU  R U S S IA  RULE  
TH E W O R L D ? "
■'’*! Bui CBnvteKifaqi ‘' m m
' , <1*1 ’ ' ’
" '*..................N w m lrisli
M
'iniilinB
“ “i« . .<1
ttS lW R El ()F ^ ^ T ^
' l i r o t■i ■
 ̂Volley ball is now being played 
by ihe Scouts in. the Community 
Hall, and it Is hoped that teen-agers 
will'bb starting soon. .
• • • • •
 ̂Mr. Fqrtune’ has very kindly un­
dertaken to arrange a variety night 
show In the near future in the hall.
A MINISTERIAL 
MEETING
"^*^818. THURSDAY, MOEN- 
S '  GulIL
as s?j;S2r
Mrs. M. Badley, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 26, installed the fol­
lowing officers for 1954 at the 
monthly meeting held Monday eve­
ning:
First vice-president, Mrs. W. Sar­
gent; second vice-president, Mrs. 
K. Angus; secretary, Mrs. P. Lewis 
and treasurer, Mrs. E. Allan. Exe­
cutive officers are Mrs. A. White, 
Mrs. W. Alexander, and Mrs. E. An­
derson; Miss J. Sargenia, sergeant-' 
at-arms, and standard-bearer, Mfs. 
N. Ourr.
mSTORlO IRBCOED
I The Saskatchewan leg-
islatuies oath of allegiance book Is 
Jû ft about ftUl, Hie book contains 
s i^ tu res  of members of every 
le^tiature since the province was 
established In 1905, and a new book 
will bo put In use After the next 
ciccnon.
British and Foreign 
Bible Society
See *
A Great Motion Picture
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•f the Boiid), tnlerter BItealea 
raenetty rqlanied frana Nlgerto, 
who win ehKr a meswfe.
The . Film Bhowe~The condltlona 
of the poople; the tribal ewrtoma; 
the Lepers cleenffcd; the heathen 
Inverted. Educational — en- 
l^tcidbS*— dhellehglng — In-
Mr. Ooenltr will he taking 
Servleea hath momlagwad eve- 
aliig M  Febraary 2t and Febra
EVEliyONN CORDIALLY 
, • INVITED
' j Mb Skteltaitaak. . .RADIO MINISTSY
le ^  Jtetei Neyni at m
M  Mtealhr. w S m ta p
■ rl'L, *< M 5 \ ' IIvW'i i‘ ill''t»T ( <« n '>h* M,ik' I ̂ LI -i (i) I  ̂ I* 1 M I
EVA N G EL TA B ER N A C LE
. (Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada)
BERTRAM ST, Minister: REV, C. A. HARRIS
Assistant Minister: SHIRLEY M. PLEWITT
MISSIONARY MOVING PiaURES 
Of Indial Of Chinal -  Saturday, 7.45 p.m.
, ' HEAR ' .
REV. CLARE SCRATCH of India and China
SUNDAY
' * BISIftaMNMteteliniRMMMS
He Worked Behind the "Bamboo Curtain" 
In Commiinist Chinal




SERVia wrm REV. scratchi
I i',
F R ID A Y
and
S A TU R D A Y
a m U A R Y  19th and FEBRUARY 20A i
LADIES' and MiSSES' BLOUSES
loppers
In white and pastels, rayons and rayon 
crepes and assorted fabrics. y
Sizes 12 to 20 at
FRESH COHON FROCKS
Bright prints or flow r patterns in fresh
Spnng colours. Sizes 1 < |||*  O  O f  
 ̂ 14 to 20. 38 to 52 at l e T D a n d / e T d
2-WAY S T R E I tn  GIRDLES in small sizes only .... 1.95
LADIES* SUSPANTS—Assorted sizes ............... 95^
LADIES* GARTER BELTS—Assorted sizes . .... ..........  95^
MATERNITY CORSETS—Assorted sizes ..........  ..... 3.95
LADIES’ PLAID WORK BLOUSES in assorted pnttems 
'•................. .......................................................  1.95 , Mid 2.95
BEDDING BARGAINS
ESMOND BED THROWS—72x84 at .........................  3.95
FANCY PRINTED QUILTS—Assorted patterns........  3.95
FANCY PLAID WOOLETTES—66x80 ................... 3.95
Ladies' Gloves
Nylons and Jerseys—All sizes n r
and colors at, pair ................... . V j C
Satin Mitts with fleece lining, p a i r __ 95^
“NYLON HOSIERY” _  Assorted Corti- 
celh, Kayser, Gold Stripe in all sizes but 
not in all colors. Values to nP*
1.75, for this sale, pair ........ # 3 C
Ladies* Wool AnMc Sox .. 2 pair for 95^
FANCY SATIN CUSHIONS
In blue, green, red and bold a t .......... 2.95
HAND BAGS
fo black, green, red, brown and navy. Priced 
............................ 1.95, 2.95, 3.95, 4.95
LINGERIE
S tip s .........  ...... 1.95 and 2.95
Silk Pyjamas and Gowns .......I .95
Briefe - -   ..... 2 for 95^
Silk Bloomers ..........     9Si
Clearance of Vests, Shugeies, r t i r
Camisoles at   95C
Half Slips .................   ......1 .95
STAPLES
 ̂ S«arfs ........ . 2 for 95^ and 4 for 95 f
Tea Towels.......... .......... 2 for 95^ and 95e
Drapesy Shoe Bags, etc. .................. 95^
Towels, each ....................  . 95^  2 for 95<
ALL WOOL CAR RUGS with fringe —
a t .............................................7.95 and 8.95
LEOPARD CAR RUGS ............  3.95
Boys' Underwear
Boys* Fleece«lined Combinations—
all sizes, “Tiger” Brand at ..........
Boys* Stanfield’s Ribbed 
Cqpibinations at ..........  ..............
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas—
assorted sizes ..............:............... .
Boys’ Sport Shirts—
Assorted patterns at .....................
Boys’ Wool Sweaters’a t ........ 1.95 and 2.95
Boys’ Dress Pants in assorted tweeds at 2.95
Boys’ Winter Caps—Assorted
plaids at ...... ..... ........  ...... #  D C
Boys’ Dress Sox—  O  O'C
Nylon reinforced, pair ........ L  for V D C '
lA B R IC  CENTRE
36-inch assorted New Spring Prints—Priced
ftt .................................... . • 3 yards for 95<
27-inch White Diaper Flannelette—Priced
a t .................. ........ ........ ...... . 3 yards for 95<
50-56-inch Cotton Gabardine f  fb|> 
Pastels, yard ....................    l a V D
36-48-inch Taffetas—^Plain and plaids at,
yard ....................................... 95^ and 1.95
36-inch Coin Dots, y a rd ........ .. 95^
42-inch Navy and Florals, yard ........ 95<
45-inch Pongee, yard .......................... 1.95
42-inch Printed Silks, yard ................. 1,95
Marquisette Dotted Curtain Sets 1 
—Assorted colors .......................... J a V D
42-45-inch Marqulsett(^—Assorted patterns 
...................... 2 yards for 95^at
A few only Children’s Gabardine, 2 pee. Snow Suits
Quiltod silk linings, size 4 only. Reduced ■» n r  
froin 13.50 to ......  ...... ...... ...........  .... ....../ • V 5
2 -only Boys’ Melton Cloth Legglnette Sets
'Heavy fleece-linings, size fl drily at ...... ...;....... 7,95
One piece Nylon and Satin Snow Suits 
Double zipper fropt. Sizes 2,. 3, 3X. Reduced to cldar
.... ..... ................................. ............ . 6.95 and 8.05
Giris’ aiid Boys’ 3-pce. Chinchilla Snow Suits 
Lovely pastel shades. Girls have fur trim. •• gkm
Sizes 6 mos., 1, 2 at ....... .............................,....!1/*VD
Girls’ Nylon Mix 3-pcc. Legglnette Sets—2 only sire 3. a #.
Reduced from 22.50 to .... ...... .................  ..... 12*95
Boys’ Heavy Melton Cloth Longs in navy and brown, sires 2, 4, 6 a t 2.95
sleeves and short sleeves, sizes 12 and 14 a t ............ 2 for 9Si
SSSl Mitts—Blue, green, red, fur trim, small, medium, largo .... 974
Children’s Woolen Mitts, clearing, a t ............... .....  ...................... 254
GMs* All Wool Cardigan Sweaters—Fawn only. Sires 6, 8, io  a t ,.. . 1.95 '
Inhtats’ Plostic Diaper Bags—2-tonc for  ........................... .......  ” 9*7^
Girls’ 50.% Wool Panties—Odd sires only ............  ..................2 95a
Infants Broadcloth Slips—Lace trim, sires 1, ?, 3 ...................... ""  ”■3 for 95J
LADIES’ QXFORDS—foam 
rubber soles ot ................SHOE DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ b e d r o o m  SLIPPRRS-IMoc- 
cosins and leather wedgieri ' f llT
at, pair ....;.........  ......................... VDC
CHILDREN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS —
Romeos and moccasins at, pair ........ 95^̂
3 .9 5
LADIES* LOAFERS, MOCCASINS and 
SUEDE BALLERINAS a t ................. 3.95
-START SHOPPING 8.30 FRIDAY 
MORNING FOR BETTER CHOICE!
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
DEPARTMENT STORE
** W h e r e  C a s h  B c a T t s
vwurio juwvKNnKBS 
WlNNlP&i~Klev»n of the 257 
.iriBonera in Portage la Prairlo jail 
/or women were under 17 years 
old, it shown in tho onnual re-
Krt ot the jail tabled in the logtai* lure. One inmate wee only 14, Largest otagle group woe aged h«« 
twsem M im l ■ , V j
yr "(̂ '1
lii'i
WED M YEASS 
PORT ELGIN, Ont^A femlly* 
dinner marked Um 02nd wedding 
annlveraetv of iSr. and Mhi, Wil­
liam Wankel when two tone and 
taree dAughtets were eft hknA 
There are alee elx' g^endchlldrrin, 
Aftd .three sreat-grenddiHdreo.
NEED FIXING
PTCTTOU, N,8.~CoI 8. 8. Wriglit, 
Nova Scotia fire marrhal, hae aug-
Keeted rewiring of .the county jail ere. ICe told tho miintdpal coun-. cirtlte preaent einglo line in the 
joll te overloaded and conitltutcs 
a.ttrei'harerd. '<
tT
tm m so A ir*  K B m rA B ir i«, u s i K ^ o ^ A  e b i ik ! ^ PAGE FIVE
iMNp'iF«4r*ipni|p*i9
' B t ^ Q B N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
cofm as c o u R tm
P o lic e ------------------------ D ia l 3 3 0 0
H o sp ita l----------- Dial 4000
Fue H a n -------------Dial 115
A m bulance--------Dial 2706
MEDICAL DIBECTDtT 
8EBVICB '
It to cMtact •  iMliir
dial r m
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
SUftOAT 
4J00 to 5J0 pjtn.
WEDKE80AE
TjM to 8A1 pjo.
0S0T 008 CUSTOMS BOUM: 
Canadian and American Cuftoms 
24-hour aervlce.
H E L P  W A N TED BUSINESS PER SO N A L CARS A N D  TRUCKS
tv  I f f  f  l i e  'iviw M17M’ YOU NEED A SARDIS .Nurseries
Catalosue as a guide to talr prices 
uvcJK w  L A n when buying plants. Free on re-
MAKE $50,000 quest Sardis Nurseries, Sardis,
IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS B.C.
NOTICB TO TBB TBADB
A1 Hoover having taken over the 
business known as Scott’s Body 
Shop on Vernon Road. Kelowna, 
shall, from this date and until fur-
Will you make that much in your FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT ther noUcc bo responsible for aU 
meSent work? If not here’s Kune- and Commerciar photography, dc-. goods and obligations charged to the 
thing of interest to you. Eight of our ycloping. printing and enlarging, f»nn of Scotts’ Body Shop, unless 
top men average ^ le a s t  g50.0W POPETS PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. by order bearing my signature, 
each In. the last five years. Now, 631 Harvey Ave. ST-T-lfc ' ' ' ' '
with nation-wide demand increas­
ing. ALL SIGNS POINT TO EVEN 
GREATER RECORDS FOR THE 
COMING FIVE YEARS. Wbgt docs 
that mean to you It means you 
can Join this organisation now
Strikes
and
dub for everything so freely given 




Entrust your valuables to our care.
Oiina ~  Furniture — AnUdues — 
etc. AU ddnothed and treated with
care. Dial 2928 for further inform- -----------
with'this tremendous im m  coming CH^MAN & TO. LTD. ADDING
on . . . siKt Share in oUr mlUion- 805 Lawrence Ave, Kelown^ 
dollar expansion program. NIIDDUE- ______ •_________ _
F O R  S A L E  
(M isc e lla n e o u s )
AGED Business men and salesmen, 
able to travel for a few weeks at a 
time, are Incited to Join our top- 
bracket Income group.
Middle-agBl men, 45 . . . 50 , . . 
55 . . . and up . . .  are particularly 
qualified for our type of business.
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks 
send for our free 1054 lUustrated 
Catalogue. The Appleby Poultry 
Breeding Farm, Mission CUyt B.C.
h i  Kelowna .Courier 
Correspondents
Kelowna Courier contspondents 
appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest Following is a list 
of Courier representaUves In the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince. 0399. 
Ellison. Bbs. CHS aement. 81(». 
Olenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 0585. 
Okanagan Centre; Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs. 6450.
Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Wbinton, 458;
Mrs. Mai7  E  Smith.
RuUand, Mrs. A. W. Gray. 6189. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
«12.
Westbank. Mra Dorothy Gellatly, 
5398; Mrs. R. E  Sponger, 5500. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. Kobayasht, 
2500.
OLDER GHIL’S TUBE SKATES 
51-tfc and boots, size 4. A1 condition; new 
"a —  roller skates; boy’s breeks, size 10.
, , i „  . A FIREPLAvB Also Scout pants, size 8-10 years.
Phone 3023 or 649 Bume Ave.Lichti began on part-time basis— room, for electric elements, for 37.tff
when he started full-time with us, Seating or ornamental use. healjre- ___________________________1 _
averaged |787.3l per month his first si,tlng construction. Phone 3097. CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
three months. John Christensen -- -
kveraged $75355 earnings per month ...... ....... ...............—
his first seven montha O. A. Hoi- VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI
LETS SDPPOBTJPROQBlSa
C h D m t TheJ^itor,
9 | l w  V 9  •  ̂t xhe Kelowna Courier
'  Dear Sir,—It is with interest Iq
c -rtw KWLS of the Mixed Commercial KdowM and its future that I note Publicity Chairmans.
League took high icore (2961) and *̂'*t ^ dung l^ ts  ^  BBIDQB MEMIEB
88-8C high single (1050) February 10 at . A®MIEB
--------------- oav Wav probability of liquor outlets and a The Editor,
J ^rmnster of KWLS won ^r^^ge spanning the Okanagan Lake Th® K d o^ a  CburicT. 
ladies’ hlsh slnsle (301) and hlKh ** would appear that the horse is \  Dwr ^Sin—(As an old farmer. I 
three (7M1 *** definitely on the way out and with would like to comment' on the
a  Johnson of Shlrls took men’s »he horse goes the thinking of that fa.JSffriJTe
high Single with 357 points and E  ®™. fL4
Gruber of Blow Pests copped high One must not l ^  sight of the
future but Immediate needs must .1 *■
also be considered. Two good roads ***“ mlstak-
—Kelowna ,to Naramata and West- 
bank to Vernon will be essential 
within the next twenty-five year%
Tin Kelowna. Owrisr
Established IKOI
An Independent newt^per publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1560 Water St., Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier JUa.,




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U SA . and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
MACHIINE COST $175. 
never used, price $125. Another
62-T-tfn-c Add^g m ach i^  type- Jh‘i^ h o n o «  w lth^m
writers for rent by day, week or 
month. Herbert Business College.
Casorso Block. ■ 63-6c
Februaiy 10
Beavers (3)—J. Steward 490, D. 
Scott 383. L. Scott 672, F. Loudoun 
446. L.S. 381; 887, 927. 801—2.615.
Authorized as. second class mall, 
Post Otflice Dept, Ottawa.
E  F. BiMiLBAN. Piiblliher
land, new man starting mid-year, TORE Dept for best buys! 513 B e r ___
earned $2,19458 In three-month nard Ave. 50-tfc bicycLE SHOP
period. Average of over $700 per pr , < m irro  a n d  con  
month. Frank Hoover averaged F c j S c .
51-tfc Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
45-tfc
sion.
$1,400 a month his first four months 
with us. These are unusual earn- 
ings of top men. Like earnings are 
available to you because we do not 
put a ceiling on your income.
We have an OUTSTANDING 
product (Can. Patent No. 456591). 
Just as important we have an 
OUTSTANDING, proven method 
for selling that product to high-type
Dial
or write to Okanagan Mis- 
FREE estimates. 67-tfc
S - A - W - S
SawfiUng, gumming.
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
business and professional men and MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Corn- 
farmers on long-term .credit Your piete maintenance service. Electric- 
earning checks mailed in advance. al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
You have nothing to buy. We make 258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. 
all collections and deliveries . . . .  82-tfc
excellent home office co-operation, ----------- ----------------------------------
Our Company has wide reputation HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
for being a leader in ife field. BIG small. Wiring lor electric heating, 
SEASON JUST AHEAD. Age is no etc. Gall in or phone I ^ n e s H ^ -
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine . and 
logging supplies; new and ured wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
rccutting Metals Ltd., 2W Prior St  ̂ Vancou-
wlch 446. Woodbeck 456. Johnson 
694, Mildenberger 635; 813, 919, 949 
—2.681.
Chevrons (0)—V. LeVasser 628, E  
Witt 498. H. LeVasser 442, D. Witt 
430. U5. 449; 797. 026. 824—2.447.
KWLS (4)—Burmaster 700, Ochs 
560, Grenkc 444. A. Ruf 521, M. Rul 
477; 911, 1050. 1000-2,961.
Slow Pokes (0)—V. Swordy 320, 
Newton 400. G. Swordy 384, Jankey 
316; 751, 657, 670-2.078.
I money
STEVENSON CLOSE
Nelmlnder Doug Stevenson 
Packers is hot on the heels ot<
V, u.i». 4o>, ooi. o-i, w i *,uAj. nf that Tw>rinH Squamlsh, instco'd of extend-
Shirta (2)^m lllie 450. Marke- Ing to N?rth Vancouver. The
upkeep of OSHL sUnding of Pentlctra V’a 
^  would In my opinion have Ivan Mcaelland. Up to February
^  bum the PGE to North Vancouver. 18. McLelland’s average U 3,47. 
thn? ftwr a ** I" I**® whllc Stcvenson places secwidremeinbered tha o v ^  Mr. Bennett should with 3.63.
time, if it is a toll bridge, and I am Naramata
presuriling that it should be, the 
money will be returned to the gov­
ernment by those people who use 
the bridge. The ferries are and 
have been the only means whereby
trafhc can be handled and are be- ^
Optimists (4)—Black 324, Howe across Uie. w i^ .is .  It will
233. Mori 376, Kolde 562. Lording Sfg*^^x r̂essSi CM h^eS n̂  ̂ ^
road and also a shore road on the - 
West side of the lake, have to be 
built in the near future. As.I see 
it. the bridge across the lake will 
be a nuisance for regattas (sail­
ings). The only thing I sl« in a
5M. FaveU 813; 858. 674. 807—2,337.
WKP and L (3)—S. Matsuba 674, 
N. Matsuba 570. Bakke 398, E  Whet- 
tell 548, T. Whettell 699;. 1,031, 900, 
858—2,789. -
Blow Peste (D—T. Gruber 529, 
Sterk 411, Lutz 349. L. Gruber 770, 
L.S. 599; 862, 877,1003—2,742.
Eddies (4)—Swetich 483, Farrand 
490, Schumiaker 484, Ibaraki 496, 
Klelbiski 604; 905 985, 1,003—2,893. 
Hot Shots (0)—Jaeger 5iS3. Welder
by commuters but by visitors to 
Kelowna and passing through. Not i^uver 
that the ferries are not doing a fair , ’ «
Job, they are, but it is not good ’ '
enough.
I believe that there are compara­
tively few people using the ferries 
who would not rather drive over a
in secret, the same as practised on 
the First Narrows Bridge in Van-
if Jhe Hon. Premier wants 
jto do somf thing worthwhile for hts 
riding and also for the surrounding 
district, I would like to suggest a 
trip by car from WeStbrldge along 
the Mean River Road > to Summit
ware
4220.
barrier. Rush name and age for 
full details to Vice-President, Dept 
A, P.O. Box 88, Station J., Danforth,
Toronto 6, Ontario. 55-lc L O S T
and Electric 2023. Evenings 
96-tfc
o u u b i b b
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This eolanm Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com- 
uanlty In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meetli^ dates. 
Tbnrsday, February IS 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 pjn. . , .................
Friday, February 19
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 050 p.m.
Monday, February 22 
Klnettes, Yacht Club, 8.0() 
Tuesday. February 23 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne,
6.15 p.m.
OSHL, Vernon at Kelowna, 
aoo p.m. - -  , • -
RNA. B.C.
Thursday, February 25'
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p m  
Friday, February 26 
Business, and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
Saturday. February 27 
OSHL, Kamloops at. Kdlowna,
8.00 p.m.
f  Monday, March 1
Applications are invited for the 
position of
SUPEBV180B OF BUILDINGS
Duties will include general up­
keep o f  all school properties, in­
cluding furniture and ^uipment
Applicants should have experi­
ence in construction work, prefer-
LOST — HAND-KNITTED PALE 
yellow glove in dr around arena 
last Saturday night. Finder please 
leave at Courier office. tff
F O R  R E N T
..............................  FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM
aWy some imowledge of heating 
systems and maintenance of elec-
ver, E.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing frrml Derrecn Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  476*Evans 880rBraden^648, LS.'̂ *43¥- heavy traffic and when occasionally agaii from the summit. By making
_____________ ■________________  815 714 970—2 499 another ferry, or a road from Kelowna or Rutland to
Knheads (0)—H, Young 528 Per- they happen to be travelling late connect with the road from West- 
ron 290 D McKeown 311 T Young at night, are forced to wait an hour bridge, Kblowna would - be the 
545, H.’ McKeown 284, ’ Gallagher to get from the Westside to Kelow- headquarters of Okanagan for all 
408; 781, 846, 828—2.455.’ na or vice versa.
Sunshine Service (4)—Marsden Let us support progress and give
449, Moebes 429, Marsden 636, Kit- the Okanagan an opportunity to ad- 
LOT FOR SALE ON LAKESHORE chener 480, Streifel 547; 781, 902, 858 vance with the times. To be ob- 
-109 feet frontagp. Price $1,100.00. -2.M1. fcure. picturesque and practically
Also houses and lakeshore lot, LADIES’ LEAGUE inacrosable is not enough. So much
$2,900.00. Apply G. Herbert, 1684 February 8 for Kelowna and district. Now it
Ethel Street, Dial 3874 or 3006. Ud and Reddv (3)—Kitchener 532 u ° j ,  consider thess.tfr B - nfn L'f,: broader aspects of a proposed
---------------------------- ------!______ 06® , ^ bridge. The Okanagan Lake lies as
ATTRACTIVE MODERN DUPLEX, a barrier splitting the Okanagan
double garage. Possession one half making travel either way to any
April 1st. Apply 703 Burne Ave. ooi’ a nuisance and slowing down
New Hanipsliiib Piillels.
Vaccinated against Newcastle and 
Bronchitis. 10 weeks old $1.20, 3 
months old $1,50, any quantities, 
y^r aronnd. Krondioff Farms, 
RJt. No. 5, New Westminster, 
EC.
From Famous egg laying atralna 
EO.P. Steed
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
HALF ACRE. NEW HOUSE, wood­
shed and garage. Twenty fruit, 
ten shade trees. Applŷ  to 784 
Wardlaw Ave. or GenerarOelivery, 
Kelowna, B.C. 55-4p
±
bridge at the same toll, than put up The farmers on the summit told me 
with the inconveniehces of ferry in 1918 that, by going tip-in the hUl 
service, especially when there is side, a man coiild see Lake Okan-
time to come.
If Mr. Bennett gets this road 
started, even if he does not finish 





trical equipment; in short, a general 
all-around man capable of main­
taining the school plants in good 
condition. Must have ability to 
maintain good relations with both 
personnel and public.
Applications, shall be in writing, 
giving age, experience, with copies
4-ROOM SUITE WITH BATH AND 
sunporch. Electric and wood stove. 
830 Bernard Avenue. 35-3c
52-tfc heavy traffic which is fast becom-
..............  .............. r< the life lines to various com-
55-3T-P MODERN LAKESHORE ROAD Farrand 414, Osburg 317. Andrusso munities. This proposed abridge 
bungalow. Low-taxes. Furnished. 324, Newsom 267; 605,'657, 651—1,913. spanning the Okanagan Lake must 
$7,600. :Phone 6009. 51-3T-p »>at be frowned on by other com-
- — —“ —------------------- munities as something important
• A W (JRAY Hwksworth 311; Ml, 723, 52^1,886. only to the City of Kelowna. Its




®®aG ^ cS ° L T D ^ ^ ^ ®  internXnaLRichter. Phone 6920. 55-lc Braden 319; 739, 719, 635—2,093. 
Dawn Atom (1)—Fuller 305, Fer-FOR-RENT -  UPPER PORTION NEAT WHITE PAINTED COT- ugo_ aqo wilns 240 Hamilton
of three testimonials from previous 1019 Borden Ave. Living room kit- TAGE, with two lots. 4 rooms and Millar 536- 576 6fl6 661—1923 '
employers, and starting salary re- chen; ' 2 bedrooms, bath, garage, bathroom, full plumbing. Front ’ ’__’ ‘




quired, and must be in our hands 




* . SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
599 HarVey' Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. 53-3c
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
Scoring honors went to Rutlandheater, $45 per znonth. Apply Room̂  tion, city light and‘sewer connec- «.,ha in iv,a 
17, Casorso Block or 422 Cadde/ tions. ’Rockwool insulation. Full T~n<nm nf iho 
Aw. evenings, Phones^M87^an^ . ■ ) - ,
___  UBRART BUILDING
Conim^aT "The Editor, '
Bowladrome Tues- The Kelowna Courier.
AJniiElACTIVE FRAME BUNGA-
ROfDM̂ OR ROOM_.^D.BOARr^, .. 2 bedrooms, living room, .u _
Apply 1886 Pendozi St.. Phone 4312. modem kitchen, full plumbing. w
built-in cooler and utiUty room.
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooQis in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
logging  WAMTED-E*p.rienced 
operator with two D4’s equipped —
UUiU-ill CUUif::!' «iliu UU IY uuill
Concrete foundation. Insulated with * t
Rockwool. Lot 66’ x 142’. Good soil. -G<>W League,
Price .$5,900. Terms.
for logging. Want seasbn work 
„  „ Phone 8101 evenings, Moore, 621 
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall, Elliott Ave, 52-4p
8.00 pjn.
3-ROOM SUITE, 
electric stove and frig. 
Apartments.
BUNGALOW, ON SOUTH SIDE, 
with 60 foot lot, on quiet street. 3 
bOdrooms, livingroom,.dining room.
Wednesday. MXreb 3 
Blood Donor Clinic, United ' . 
Church Hall.
Thnrsday, Aferch'4’
Blood Donor Clinic, United 
Church HoU. .
OSHL, Penticton at Kcloiwno.
8.00 p.m. ‘
Friday, Match 8 ---- -
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 0.30 |p.m. 
Kelowna; and; District Credit 
Union, annual meeting, Orange 
Hall, 8.00 pjn.
Saturday, March 6,
RCAF and iRAF Reunion and 
Smoker. Canadian Legion au­
ditorium.
Toesday, March 0 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6,15 
'■ p.m. ■ ; ■
Thursday, March 11 '
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.00'p.m. ‘ 
Friday. March 12 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, . 8.00 
p.m. ”
Local Council, of Women, 
Health Unit, Qdeensway,
, 8.00 p,m,. i
Mond$F» March 18 
BPQ Elks, I ^ n  Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m,'
• BIK> Elks, l ^ n  Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, Mareh 19 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 080 p.m.
Tuesday  ̂ March 23 
Gyro-Club, Royal AtmCb 0.18 
p.m. R.NA, D.C,
Thursday. March S8 
Lions, Royal Anne, &00-p.m. 
FrldaYf Mitch $8
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
BATH,
hitchen, with plenty of cupboard 
. space. Full plumbing. Utility room 
with laundry tubs. Concrete foun-
WE DESIRE TO THANK the staff 
of the Kelowma General Hospital in 
oiir late bereavement.
' —Mrs. L.' Orlosky and family, evenings 4205.
■ 55.1c
ACCOMMODATION AND BOARD 
wanted by two young business men. 
Centrally located. Phone 3411 days.
dation. Insulated. Price $7,500, with Waldron 535, Kelly 673, Taylor 517; 
down payment of $5,000. 928, 1,000, 1,007—2935
PEACHLAND;-A11 the pupils of 
the Peachland Elementary School 
gathered on Friday afternoon to 
celebrate St. Valentine’s Daŷ  Cook­
ies and candies were served and 
cards were exchanged between 
friends. The comments heard from 
the small ones were to the effect 
“it’s sure nice going to school on St. 
Valentine’s Day.”
..V- ...uuwv.. ' Mr. Tvor Jackson o fj ’D^panier
day night vrith a 3530 high score. . Etear siri--^or many years 1 have 
and 1301 high single. - - —  .been,a taxpayer in Kelowna and I aay “ “ r visiting f r ie n d a .?
B. Kitaura of Cubs took" high' view with concern the tendency of 
its* our City Council to borrow large
went to Ander- sums of money for various building 
projects. We have a beautiful city 
hall and.also an arena which are 
Downton of 'fbes'took high single miich admired, and add to the ap- 
(244) and high three (591), while pearance of our city, 
team high single went to Eagles Just the same let us remember 
with 821 points, and hlfeh score, the taxpayer is paying about a mil­
lion a year for the privilege of en­
joying these improvements—because 
the money was borrowed to carry , 
out these works.
Now there is a demand for a new 
library building, together with a
TRY COUBtKB CLASSBAEDS





1665 E llig  S t  D ia l 2204
2336.
MEN̂ S COMMETOIAL LEAGUE 
Tuesday
C!NR—Halton 585, McDonald 583,
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
BOX SOCIAL AND DANCE, HELD 
at RuUand Community HaU, Febru- 
’ary 26, 8.00 to 1.00. Old-time music 
by Finn’s Orchestra. 55-3c
SEVEN ROOM. 1% STO'REY Stuc- S. Koga 658, B. Kitaura 888. J. Kit- 
co home, close to hospital, 3 bed- aura 516, Mits, Koga 713; 1,301,1,197, 
53-3p rooms, large kitchen, full plumbing, 1,032—3,530.’
««• 11— -----^  Living room, dinette and the 2 Suttons—Arthur 337, Feist 570,
W A N T E D ;  M isc e lla n e o u s  downstairs bedrooms have hard- Sutton 435,“LeVhsser 707, Ford 521;
wood floors. Excellent built-in 005, 991, 959—2,855,
Some terins
RuUand Cub4 (4)-^M. Koga 759, sVvimming pool, and a new fire hall.
ANGLICAN W.A. ARE HOLDING 
a home baking jsalc in Eaton’s store 
on Saturday,/Feb. 27. beginning at 
10.00 a.m* 63-3T-P
£EGION~H^iT CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR cooler. Price $8,400 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, available, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals. A. W. GRAY
Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc AGENCIES LTD.
-------------------------------------- :------  1459 Ellis St.
G A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  Phone 3175
As regards the library, which oc­
cupies half the building called the 
Orange Hall for' the sum of $1,300 
rent per ^nnum:
The library committee, wish to 
borrow $50,000 to build a more sub­
stantial building with more room 
for checking and repair work; to­
gether with a special department 
for juvenile literature.
Now the interest on this sum of
i r e e is  BUSINESS
OFFERS—plainly marked on the O P P O R T U N I T I E S
envelope “Offer' for̂  Equipment”
Industrial Belectric (4)—iNowa- 
chin 547, Brown 604, Adkins 562,
Anderson, 813, Mildenburger 710;
1,106, 1,112, 1,027—3,245.
KYBA (4)—Koyanagi 768, Suzu- _ __ ___
kf 409, Tf'Tahiagl 738, Tanemurn money will run into about $2,500 a' 
Kelowna, B.C. 525, l*S. 122; 953, 1,045, 1,019—3,017. year which is about twice the rent 
(Evenings 6169) SMS—Lomax 578, Blair, 528,'Wei- now being paid out for an institu'-
der 580, Guy 339, Richards 623; 041, tlon, which will not bring in a cent
832, 899-r̂ $,572. ............ towardsipaying its way.*
Oak Barbers  ̂ (3)—Rabone 760, The Orange Hall is about as large 
Dewhurst 656, Balch 652, Genls 600, as the Safeway, and could be pur*
will be received by tlie underaigned TRUCK BUSINESS FOR SALE- ^ e S a d f ’(1)-B ^’smlth^f, WM WWiwcivvu v  WIUiuavsvaoaaaavu A0.av/x,#aa. / \ T» CwiUi. riHlC W
29-tfc up to noon March 1, 1954 for the For particulars phone 0401 any eve-
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Qwnh Chapter No. 62, Rummage licence and registration not includ- 
Sale. Feb. 27th at 2.00 p.m. Orange ed.
Hnll. ‘54-3C Reference No. T-109—Interpntlon-
-------------------------------------------- al TD 18 Tractor, equipped with 22
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY- inch pods. Carci towing winch.
Friday, Feb. I9i $ t '8.00 p.m„ Wo­
men’s Institute Hall. Whist, Crib- 
bago and Bridge. Prizes are given. 
Lunch and dancing to follow. 
Everyone welcome, 54-2c
Isaacson Hydraulic Control, Inac- 
son Land Clearing blode with push 
beams.
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE FOR 98^,049. 
automatic ice cream vending ma- Kel. Chiefs—derault.
chines, dispensing dixie cups with Coppa (4)—Mcrriam 630, Ritch 
spoon, this is an all-year business, Would 727, A.
minimum capital required will be Would 568; 1,166, 1,123, 1,104—8,383, 
$2,000. For detoils write to Pony. Occidental (8)—Lahm 605, Rob- 
Boy Ltd., 6257 Queen Mary Rood, 593, Porco 418, Hrlschuck 572,
of a new bUilding.
I think this matter should be put 
to the vote of the taxpayer.
Yours faithfully,
H. WALDRON.
Six Room Bungalow For Sale
Situated close to lake and only seven blocks south of Bernard 
Avenue. Contgins 2̂2 foot living room with open fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms and bathroom.
Full basement contains automatic oil furnace, laundry tu b s/ 
finished rnnlpUs room and wood working room.
Full Price $12,600
N <H .A t M ortgage in  effect.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 B ern ard  A yenqa D ia l 3227
Montreal, Quo. 6S-4T-C Koenig 347, Jessop 406; 042, 1,004, 
1,092-3,OSi




Dear Sir,—At the conclusion of 
the first “Mother’s March on Pollô ” 
conducted in Kelowna, the Kinsmen
PERSO N A L
DOUBLEHEADER WEEK - END
electric POPCORN MACHINES _____ ________________
07 ” rwtor equipped with 20 inch cuntgr model, A real moncy-mak- Favcli 62$, Knoohuizen 641, Quid! Club of Kelowna wishes to jpay trt 
pads, Hystcr towing winch, La ^  smhU Investment, A. full or 645, Templer 683; 1,(W4, 937, 1,001— buto to those who contributed so
hniit Tnnd sporctime con be placed In hotels, 3.022. ^ generously both In money and In
U U B iS  - U counter®, candy stores. Kcl. Bar], and Batt, (8)^Bifford time. Tlio "Marching Mothers” In
^ d y  sale MarShmollo^ freshly  ̂ ’ toverns and create a weekly Income 620, Holdl 547, BVtulkner 507, Mteli particular, who responded 6o gen*
roUcd In toasM r o S n u r ic ^  lb ^ Pony Boy Ltd., 5257 choir 653, Tims 657; 900, 794, 700- orously to our plea*for ennvasers,
W - 2.m . _  _ _ _  ------------- n .d o ? h l .c .w .l .» .o n e o l .h . . . . -
men's Club, 8lOO n,m ’ i .fresh dairy butter 19c j-i Jb. ShSw's pads, Hystor towing winch, .Tji . .........■ . . . .  '
Monday. MaVch 29 Candles Ltd., where candy is a Spe- plant Choate Hydraulic Control and POTATO CHIP MACHINES 'coun-
KiticUcs, Yacht Club. 8 .0 0  p.m., f * " * * ^ '0 sideline. For your “C” frame. Pinning built Land ler model for dispensing hot chips ̂ C0HVfcrtlChc« on«n fivttn-------1--ai** ^  — i . ------» ---- *- -
ROO pjn, Summerland .PJayora, od*»ck. 
Qlibcri and Sullivan’s “Yeomen 
Of tho Guard** In thu Anglican 
Paris!) Hall. , i , .
For your “ ’*'fra e, Pinning built .........________________ ».„r-
conventehce open every evening till Clearing Blade, full guard equip- (noii-coln operMcd warmers iter-
05-lc ment.
—-  These units may bo seen by ap-
CRAUPfFEUR re- plying to tho District Agriculturist
CLASSinSD ADVEBTISINO
.'.RATBI:
word per Insertion, minimum will amaze you. held you 'spell 
IS words. bound. Here it i s . . .  the all-season
S0% discount tor 8 or more Inser- beat seller "OGOPOGO. Ilia Story" 
tions without chdam. ; .  24 pages." 0 colon, ROOO words,
SEMI-tUSTLAT ON ULABSHFIED complato with envelope ready for
V.'..'FAQll'. .................... ' '
$1D0 per coUman^wA^
DO# per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add
ATTENTION
quired drive car Saskatchewan via a r S ^ o n  Arm, B.C.
Calgary, leaving: February 23rd. Offers must be accompanied by a 
\ : 83*1® deposit in the form 'of ccrtl(|cd
2,684.
Kol. Machine Shop , <D—Grady 
445, Casey 521, Riddell 46R McIn­
tyre 463. L.S. 311; 744, 002, 888-2194
LABIES* GOLF LEAGUE 
Tuesday
s Tees (3)—Downton 501, Kerry 
475, i McClelland 300, Etmns 120,
Phono 3530.
tions ofo ndjustoblo,'equipped with 
warm heater, attractive and beauti­
ful. Iliuritlnncd domes ore > made 
of one piece translucent red plas- Clark 107, BSIl 289; MS, 748, 789-  ̂
tic, no motors used, cosy to main- 2,172, ' v
tain and service, smoll investment. Birdies CD—lUnton 408, Kcr 548,
lest every hold.
Special credit, though, Mr. Edi­
tor, must go to you and your staff 
tor tho excellent coverage and gen­
erous support which did so much 
to make our polio drive n success. 
Please accept , tho thanks of our
Yochim of Kiwsssa. 
EARLY BIRDS (4)
FxriTlNn n i^ n m a i FACTS that cheque mode poyable to tho Minis- Pony Boy, 5257 Queen Mary Rood, McLean 888. Godfrey 397, Duggan Ctohstoblo 610, Lelcr 680, Cosoy 4 
^ 1  amoro hold y o u '^ 11- Finance for 10% of ihc bid. Montreal. Quo. 65-4T-C 411; Oil, 702, 759-<2,152. Rnbone 620; 014, 1,032, 070-2,810.
Gonia 508, 
60,.
ftw each bUlloĝ _______
H E L P  W A N tB D
IM
The successful offers will be sub 
Ject to 3% S.S. Tux, and the high­







mailing, only 23c. Aitonhdlng eye 
tvitnres acebuhta, yea, naih^ et 
people, from all over, the OkInaKUn.
Read HI Smile If you, like; but the ---------z.—_!-------- ----------------- 1_
names of accredited ey«hWlthei«s 1953 PONTTAC SEDAN DELIVERY, 
are here. Get your copy at; $pur- Good condition. Phone 3072. ,
rIetX Okanagan Statlonera, Rrownls 53-lo
.................... , ;/<Gaut'*;vPltyri«4amV;ll«*lin,'A"hW --------*1—  ----------- ------------—
Y O U N G a p p C M S .  ” .4$*ttof FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN-
ance required as st«r*)'clerk, good
_________________ _____ Eagles (3)-McGIIl 617, Show BANK OF MONTREAL-Ojerdo
BUS DEPOT CGFFEE COUNTER 338, Irarker 391, Shllvock 468, Drown 600, Ritchie 610, McOarvIo 335,
for sale, lleolth of present owner ............  -  . — - —  —
requires sale. 1477 Ellis Street
47-tfo
Services held 
fo rle o n g  King
Funeral services Wbre conducted
480; 789, 821, 720-2,330,
Drivers (D—Walrod 629, Finch 
061, Buckland 400, MlcLcnnan 207, 
Oliver 309; 003, 7<t5, 731-2,189, 
Fairways (4)—Parker 431, Stew­
art 353, Thomos 342, LeVasser 102, 
Jackson 427; 740, 730, 046-3,1241 
Pars—dePfyffer 330, Pophnm 330, 
Gordon 372. Wlcken 308. Oark 361; 
08(7» 632, <»7-lJ)l|^
Curts 350; 752, 772, 762-227R 
8TAOETTBS (3)-Dolch Oll.Rlch- 
ords 640, Oeroin 394, DoVyldcr 453, 
Hamilton 462; 782, 000, 813-2,504, 
KIWASSA (D-Grccnawny 820, 
Yochim 054, Armcneau 082, Rabona 
587, Wilson 427; 783, BIO, 985-2A76, 
m o il DALLSJ-Brpwn 571, Crew- 
well 884, Honey 470, Tostenson 469, 
Slater 304; 727. 713, 788-2280.
LAURALETTES (4) — Mortln^r 
Early Birds captured most bf the 451, Boyd 499, Evans 491, Ofay 432,
TFra CAR rec ViXre Wednesday from the chapel of Kel- scoring banors In iha Ladles’ Cum* AdMns m  65R 764-^^ *
atntnre l.td py>ndnzi lit l.eon Phnna <»wna Funeral Directors for Lcong mercinl league at the Bowlodrome TOi^ES ($)—I* Wo e i za a VllPlXHrTMAT i own  er l irect rs f r c  erclal Leag e t t e l r e MJAMjbh ( ) 1  ivicin ewa. min-salary. reply stotlhg ajN »nd experi- P E R S O N A L  KMora Ltd. Pendozi at Leon. Phone Wednesday night-lhoy led with ,habariet 379. ^
-----  Box Net, a3l$i Kelowna IrLmG' ^ ' ........’............ _̂_________ _ Monday. high store (2.0I0) and high sihglo comb 478, D«aybi<  ̂ 482; 84$, m ;
CITItWO; tdaW  tolvaiL WINtiai STARTING— He had bean a reridant Jn Kel- , 1; t. ^
ELIJLi,rijti.iijrL' f’httlniAwa »ii® jtiiM-rtuiibiiiui‘ 'iiiotor llfiH-ftnU‘»frlctlon ownd fof 55 yffiTVs of Bird# took nish 47v«
w » .  u. M . ,
W. ‘ .I''-V I ■> »,l »■ . 'I , , • .r, ,• ,.l !• , , . “  ■ , I
enciN 
Courier.
A ttra c tiv e  A u ctio n  Sale
to ba held on
WFDNESDAY NEXT -  FEBRUARY 24th
Com m encing nt 12  o*clock n w n — .
a t the home o f ^
Mrs. Carr-Hilton -  420 Glenwood Ave.
SltdAted tw o brocks from  Kelow na H ospital— fVorth Loko side.
Having been favored with instructions from tho obovo, who Is 
leaving, I will sell the whole of the household furniture and effoeda 
which are of good quality and condition and Include I Propone Gas 
Range With table tdp; 1 G.E, 0 ft, Refrigerator; 1 Etcctrlc Mixer;
1 Chrome Stool; I CablAet Eledrio ltona^Hnlll ahto court or large 
home—tills Is pearly, naw and a iteaaty; 1 Deep Frieoze—J2 ft. copo- 
city and nearly new; 1 Bedroom Sulto^ashmero wolnut, complete;
1 Wine Chosterfleld with 2 Chairs; 1 pair Twin Beds, natural color; 
one 0x9 Axminster Carpet; 1 BUnk Bed, Wood, can bo mode Into 
two single beds; 1 complete Bed, also Two loyoly Night Tables.
1 Bat Booka—7 Voloiaea, Waverly Plotorlali 1 Bet Beaks—1$ Vol- 
nines BheyelapedUi 1 Sat Bqoks-^ lanibr Bookland) 1 Set Booka— 
10 Books by Cbarlea Beed.\  ̂ .
Also I yery choice Coffee Table; 1 Ping Pong Toblo; 1 Ook Desk; 
Chest of Drawers; Dressers; Hassocks; 3 Trilites; Scotten Rugs; 
Wliito Rotary Sowing Machine; Chrome Choirs; l^vo Scat; Elec­
trical Appllonccs; Toblo Lamps; Fish Bowl ond Flshl 1 Vacuum 
Cleaner (Hoover) with attachments; Magazine Tables and small 
Tables; several Occasional Chairs; Kidney Dresser and Stool; 
3 sets Skis ond Boobs.
1 Phileo Cabinet Radio Combination—also records; Garden Furni­
ture, Garden Tools; Lawn'Muwerj 3 good Hoses; JCitchon Utensils; 
OUuti and'Chinaware; some Fruit, Linen and many other Items 
for too numerous to mention. '< '
Owing to the m m r  lleuM for sale we Invlle yon lo eetne early,*. 
ALL OUT DOOR gE M m i. iVtLL BE SOLO Pf8ST,
*. GOODS ON VIEVR MOBMING OF SAL$.
Terms Cash Please Note Uaretoliy TIaso aiUI Piatio Above
F. W. CROWE r  AUCTIONEER





FA O ES D C
, OLDEST JESUIT
Ont/ r̂Bev. Joseph It  
Rklurct believed the oldest Jesuit 
priest in thn world, celebrated his 
lOOth birthdajr here. For almost SS 
yean hp served as a missionary in 
the ubper Great Lakes rejion.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
K/IELT SFBING?
PETERBOROUGH. O nt-A  resi­
dent here spotted a flock of duck# 
winfrincT northward w ly  in Feb­





BOOKS HOBBIES*-. ART SUPPLIES 
1571 PendozI Street —  PIrope 3044
Covrses held each Tuesday and Wednesday.at 7JO p.m. sUrtlnk 
kfarcb 2i»L Registration fee |1J0 for a foil course of six classes.
LUHTEO ENROIJLMENT—Register now at Jamison's—yonr Book 
and Hobby Headquarters in Kelowna.
PROMOTED TO MAJOR IN PERBIANENT FORCE . . . Peter 
Aciands many friends wUl be interested to learn that he has been 
posted to the 2nd Battalion Canadian Guards with the rank of Maior in 
the .permanent force.
Major Acland, who has .been G.S.OJ at Edmonton, leaves that 
city at the end of this week for Petawawa contp near .Ottawa.
Glenmore couple observe 
golden wedding
%
■ |im lly  f a v o r i t e . .
DE LN 0  R
rozen s tra w b e r r ie s
■  • C  A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
HOME FROM EXTENDED TRIP 
IN SOUTH . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Bill' 
Boyd and daughter. Mary-Lou. have* 
returned home after spending the 
winter in the southern United. 
Stateg. While visiting they spent 
some time in Los 'Angeles, San 
Diego and Mexico.
Mr. Boyd combined business with 
pleasure while away, and inspected 
many of the large drive-in theatres 
in the larger cities. He says that 
he was able to pick up many new 
ideas and gain a lot of useful in­
formation regarding drive-ins which 
will tend to add to and improve his 
own drive-iii theatre.
• • «
LEAVES RCAF . . . Miss Betty 
Egg, who, until recently was with 
the RCAF at Sea Island, has return­
ed to Kelowna and is staying with 
her parents at their home on North 
Street.
• • •
REPl^ENTING SOUTH OK«\N- 
A G A N . . in the provincial play- 
downs for B.C., with play starting 
Saturday are the following rinks. 
Mrs. Velda Bebb. skip; Mrs. Thel­
ma Owen, third; Mrs. Joyce Under­
hill, second; Mrs. Una Miller, Ifead.
Comprising the second rink are 
Miss Nora Pilfold, skip; Mrs. Doris 
Smith, third; Mrs. Annie Alston, 
second and Miss Marie Frey, lead.
• •
RETURNS TO KEMANO . .  . 
Richard Schramm, of lOW Borden 
Avenue left Sunday evening by 
Greyhound to return lO Kemano, 
where he. is employed by the B.C. 
Industrial Engineers Co.
 ̂ *
lU HOSPITAL . . . Friends of 
Mrs. E. Parr, Clement Avenue, will 
regret to learn that she is a patient 
ih the Kelowna General Hospital.
REPRESENTING LOCAL NUR­
SES ASSOCIATION . . . Mrs. A. 
Breckenridge will travel to the 
coast tomorrow to attend a council 
meeting of the Registered Nurses' 
Association being held in Vancou­
ver on Saturday.
• • •
IlETURNS TO SAN FRANCISCO 
. . .  Ronald Miller, of San Francisco, 
Calif., left Monday after visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. A. Fisher, and 
his uricle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H., Fisher, of Bernard Avenue.' ■ • •
IN-PENTICTON . . Mrs. Max 
Berard spent Jast week-end in Pen­
ticton where she was the guest of 
her brother-in-law and sister; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Lamb.• A A
A T T E N D IN G  FUNERAL IN 
MEDICINE HAT . . .  Mr. W. K  
Hall, of Rutland, is in Medicine Hat 
this week attending the funeral of 
his father, Mr. W. J. HaU, who pass­
ed away Monday.-February 15, in 
the Langley Mjemorial Hospital, 
Langley Prairie, B.C.
Four groups benefit 
from contributions 
by LionsJ ladies
Lions ladies, holding their Febru­
ary meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Des Shorthouse, Sutherland Avenue 
on Monday evening, made the fol­
lowing contributions: $25.00 to the 
polio fund; $25.00 to CARS; $25.00 to 
the Conquer Cancer campaign and 
$25.00 to the Kelowna and District 





. M ee^g fourth Monday of each 
■ months8.00 pm., at Orange HsiL
BOTAL PURPLE BfEEHNO
Order' of the Royal Purple meet­
ing, 8f)0 pm.. Elks Home, llrsTand 
third Tuesday of each month.
RUMBIAGB SALE
The CWL will hdld a rummage 
sale in St Joseph’s HaU, Sutherland 
Avenue, February 24, at 2.00 pm.
I* w
ENTER THE 




Nsltiig lo hi|r...Ne s p e d d d ^
I t ’s y o u r o p p o rtu n ity  to  o w n  a  g e n u in e  
D E E P F ^ E Z E  H O M E  A P P L IA N C E  
a t  ab so lu te ly  no  cost to  y o u .
J u s t w r ite , in  25 w o rd s  o r  less, w h y  
yo u  lik e  one p a rtic u la r fe a tu re  o f th e  
D eepfreeze H om e F W z e r , R efrigera*^  
to r  o r R oo m  A ir  C o n d itio n e r.
r
YOURDEAIER 
Will HEIP YOU WIN
■ .r . ‘
Your friendly Deepfreeze Dealer will 
give you the entry blanks and all the 
information you need to win the con­
test a t no obligation whatever. He’ll 
show you the wonderful ft^tures of 
Deepfreeze Honw Appliances iso that 
you can seO for youis^ why the prize 
you can win is t ^  best home appliuiee 
a woman could ask for.
*
' I
h i  FREE Entry B lonkf Son Your Nnnrnst Denpfrno^^ Donloif or
Yoh Can Be'A Winner!
' It's F u n .i.ft’s lEasy..;"  
a n d  y o u  can anfnr as o f i t a n  
as you wlshf
Contest cleses April 1,1954
m a i l  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !
[ D««pfTee*e Home Appliances 
r BoxNo.31A 
I  EdmonUm, Allieita
I H  i want to enter the $100,000 bAepfreeie 
I ' Home Appliance Confetti Please tend me freie 
I «nlry blanks Imipediateiy.
Nome.
AddreiiL
Prlte wlnncw will be nounc<t by fnall wtUfln 6 to B weeks after the close of i
at**the «i^^Ml?o''contcsL Wlnnfcrs will be qyallQble ii|Hm request I City. -Province.
Iffy' I I l( -i !
A/'- i-i, , .
i'iti(ii) ' I I'l V ' I1
, i| < ik , I , , I I'.I' '1, .*■!./ 'I ■ ■ '.’i. , 1 ' ,  'i,






The Anglican WJi. is holding a 
home-baking sale in Eaton's store 
on Saturday, February 27, begin­
ning at 10.00 a.m.
RUMMAGE SALE •
The Women’s AuxUiary to the 
Navy League will hold a rummage 
sale on Saturday, February 27, at 
2.00 pm., at the armoury. Anyone 
having nunmage to donate can 
leave it at the armoury.
- EASTERN STAR
Ordei of the Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62, rummage sale, 
Saturday, February 27, 2.00 p.m. 
in the Orange Hall.
MRS. J, TINKLER, MRS. HICKS, MR, HICKS AND 1^ . J. TINKL)^
. . a grand reunion
conununlty since that time, though 
^hey retired from acUve orchard 
Mrs. W. R. ffieks celebrated their work live years ago. Both have 
golden wedding anniversary last been active in communitv and 
Wednesday, when they received the church work and Mr Hicks^served
ccCTlutoltomi .n *  b ea  wtehe. a  on i S  GtenmS; iS iJ k S a  c S ,S
TRURSSAV. FEBRU^Y 1A 1D54
Quiet Montreal 
rites of interest 
to Okanagan Valley^
The marriage of June Bowen 
Peny. daughter of the late Brig. 
Kenneth M. Perry, and Mrs. Perry, 
to Dr. Allan Douglai McKenale, of 
Vancouver, son of the late George 
McKenzie, and of Mrs, McKenzie, of 
Kelowna, took place quietly In Mon­
treal, on Saturday, February 13, at 
the home of the bride's mother, Rev^ 
Dr. George Kilpatrick officiated. T 
The bride was unattended and 
wore a cocoa-brown silk dress com­
plemented with white accessories 
and a corsage of gardenias. 
Attending the ceremony were the 
bride's mother, her brother-in-law 
and sister; Dr, and Mrs. J. S. Hard- 
roan, of Quebec City - with their 
^ildrcn, Master Perry and Miss 
Patricia Hardman; and the brother 
of the groom, Mr. Carl McKenzie, ^  
London. Ontario.
The bride attended Miss Edgar’a, 
and Miss Gramp’s School and is S  
science graduate from McGill Uni­
versity. Dr. McKenzie, a graduate 
of University of Alberta, served 
oversea# in the RCAMC. took post- 
graduate work at McGill and is
presenUy on the teaching staff in. 
surgery at University of British  ̂
Columbia. . '
Following the ceremony Dr. and 
Mrs. McKenzie left for Arizona, and 
will reside in-Vancouver.
CREDIT UNION
Kelowna and District Credit Un­
ion annual meeting, Orange Hall, 
Friday, March 5, at 8.00 pm.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Kelowna Golf Club will hold 
a rummage sale at 2.00 pm.; Sat­
urday, March 6, in the Scout HalL
I ■——̂_ ■ '
HORTlL-ULXUKAli ANNUAL
Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society annual general meeting 
will be held In B.C. Tree Fruits 
board room at 8.00 p.m., Wednes­
day, March 10.
more than one hundred friends.
Mhry MacKelly Stuart and Wil­
liam Robert Hicks were married 
in Belfast, Ireland, in 1904. Their 
two daughters were bom in Ireland, 
and In September 1921, the family 
came to Canada. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks'bought an orchard in Glen­
more in 1^1, and have lived in that
Dr. Knox lODE 
chapter reviews 
active year
S. C. card  PARTY
Social Credit Card Party, Feb­
ruary 19, 8.00 p.m.. Women’s Insti­
tute Hall. Whist, Cribbage and 
bridge. Prizes. Lunch and dancing 
to follow.
oil for several years.
"Open house" was held in their 
honor by their daughters, Mrs. C. 
Hubbard, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Jack Snowsell. of Glenmore, at 
whose home the reception was held. 
Of particular interest on this oc­
casion was the presence of Mr. and 
M^. J. Tinkler, btother-in-law and 
sister of Mrs. Hicks—and who at­
tended the bride and groom as 
bridesmaid and best man at their 
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Tinkler also 
will celebrate their golden wedding 
in ApriL •
. !The bride’s table, covered with a 
beautiful white lace cloth made by 
Mr. Hick’s slstr in Ireland, was 
centred with a, two-tiered wedding- 
cake made by Mrs. Hubbard. This 
cake was served in a silver cake
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
3 4 RANSI$f0 R
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL
Meets in the City Hall committee 
room, February, 19,, 8.00 p.m. Dis­
cussion of radio, and a member of 
CKOV.will address themeeting.'
At the annual meeting of the Dr.
Knox Chapter, lODE, held last m a suver caka
week reports were presented by the basket used in Deland fifty yem  
retiring executive. The principal ago by Mrs. Hicks’ mother.  ̂
sources of revenue during the year fhe hAaiitifiiliv 
were the superflqlty shop, the an- table was presided over in the af- 
nual fashion show, a rimmage sale temopn by Mm. R. J. . Marshall 
and the sale of Coronation plaques Mrs. E. Snowscll, Mrs. G. R. HUme 
for decoration purposes. and Mirs. L. E. Marshall. In the
Contributions included $100 to the evening Mrs. M. D. Wilson, Mrs. R
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will be held at the Health Unit, 
February 22'at 3.00 p.m. , ^
KELOYYn a  FILM COUNCIL
The Film Council will meet'in the 
City Hall committee rdbmJ^^Wdk  ̂
February 26, at 8.00 pm. F^bcutive 
meets at 7.30.
ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
The annual Internatidnal Night 
Dinner Meeting of the Business and 
Professional Woroen’s ; Club will be 
held at the Royal Anne Hotbl, Fri­
day, February 26, at 6.15 p.m.,
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday, 
March 31, at 2.30.p.m., in the Angli­
can Hall, Sutherland Avenue.
local Students’ Assistance Fund, eye 
examinations and glases for. nei^y 
children, baby scales to the new 
health centre, a foment sterilizer to 
the Kelowna General Hospital and 
various needed items for the school 
for handicapped children.' .Christ­
mas parcels were sent to Korea by 
the chapter, overseas parcels were 
sent to several pensioners ih '̂Eng- 
land and-nursery bags to children 
ih; London Ho
V T^rqtigbbut • the year, . members 
attended tbe social eyonings of the 
W îte Cane Club and provided and 
served refreshments. Tools were 
ddhated to their Hobby Shop.
'The following is ̂ t̂̂  ̂ new slate of 
officers for 1954; Regent,'Mrs. R. J. 
Gbrdpn; ylceregents, Mrs. H. Wil­
liams and Mrs. C. A. Pettman; .sec­
retary, Mrs. R. D. Knox; assistant 
secretary, Mrs. E. Ashley; treasurer, 
Mrs. F. Wade; educatibnal secre­
tary, Mrs. D. Disney; Echoes secre­
tary, Mrs. J. Marty, and Standard 
Bearer, Mrs. A. B. Clark.
S. Lei'tch'ahd Mirs. W. Short pour­
ed. Assisting the hostesses in serv­
ing were Mrs. R. W. Comer, Mn 
L. L. Purdy, Miss Kaye Snowsell 
and MBs Joan Purdy.
A presentation was made to the 
gufests of honor by Mrs. Corner on 
behalf of their many friends.
**Roy«l-r*
N iA R IN G A ID
★  Operates for only 18̂  a month instead of l3<Mo 3Ĉ a Av for old-type vacuum- tube aids! rr
★  Life-like sound, truer and clearer than ever!★  The one "A" battery lasts a full month . . .  no bat­tery.. .fewerbatterychangesl
only $135. ^
(8oaf CoRdwUonA^wiy, Me4intt Eitrt Coil) 
Accepted by ihe Council on Phyticsl 
Medicine end RehabitiUition of 
ibe Amciicsn Medical Association 
' ' Sorfy) Orders Mwsf be fitted
in Older received)
KELOWNA OPTICAl CO.
.J, 318 Bernard Avenue
.Kelowna, B.C. *
Si
aridgift 3 times, 2 ^  c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 
c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3 ^  tops. Magic 
Baking Powder, tsp. salt, U tsp. ground mace. 
Cream % c. butter or margarine and blend in  % c. fine 
gtanulated sugar; beat in 1 weU-beaten egg, 1 tep. 
gmted orange rind and tsp. Vanilla. Add chy ingre­
dients to creamed mixture alternately with 
K  c. milk. Turn batter inio a  loaf pan 
X 83^') which has been greased and 
Unedwithgreasedpaper.Bakeinmoderate
Qvenf 360^ about 1 hour. Allow loaf to 
otrol in  pan. Spread sliced cold bread 
with butter or margarine for serving.
 ̂ 1
Deadline for entries in 25th annual
IS 1
A
. Over five hundred entries are ex­
pected this year in the Okaiiagan 
Musical Festival representing over 
2,000 individuals comprising duets, 
trios, choirs 'and so forth; Those 
groups and individuals wishing to 
enter are urged to do so Inunedlat- 
ely, as March 1 is the deadline.
This year the . musical festival 
will be held for six days, starting 
April 26, and will use two halls 
and four adjudicators. '
Among Kolowna entries is the 
Mary Pratten School of Dancing, 
with 150 competitors and the Jean 
Fuller School of Dancing with 20 
entries.
This will be the twenty-eighth an­
nual Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival. Each year has seen vigorous 
growth ip the movement until it 
hos become qn integral part of our 
cultural life. Many promising Gona- 
dinn artists hove received first rec­
ognition throUBh the festival by 
reaching higher standards in com­
petition, receiving criticism Dom 
highly trained adjudicators.
, Syyllabus for The Okanagan ,Val-
WINFIELD-Mra. V. R. McDon- 
ngh spent the week-end with Mir, 
and Mrs. W. S. Coxoii, Penticton.
A. MIcOarvIo is o patient in Kel­
owna General Hospital;
Little Billlo Cbok has also been 
a patient in Kelowna Gcncrol Hoa- 
pital. ’ . * # W
Mr. and Mrs. S. Black and daugh­
ters, Nancy and, Donna, have ihqv-. 
cd to the cost slflo of Woods Loko, 
near Oyamii.
Mr. and Mrs, R, Corroll and Mr. 
and Mbs. Don Jones, all of FVntic- 
ton, wero Sunday visitors of, Mrs, 
M. B. Jones.
' . I  * * *
J. Zimmerman received congrat­
ulations and gooft wIshM. when he 
recently etdebroted his Aghly-scc- 
ond birthday. - ' ,
Grades 4, 8 and 8 of Winfield El­
ementary school enjoyed a skating 
party In Kelowna Bfibmorlal Arena 
last week.
TRY COimiEB CLAB0IYIBDS 
QUIUK RiroULTW
ley Musical Festival containing full 
information, for entrants may be 
had upon request at The Kelowna 
Courier. Ail entries close March 1.
I  A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e




Your age begtni to fhow firit fn your 
throat. So, to help counteract thp dry* 
new ond weplneit that tatlle*tale your 
age, dm DuBarry Derma-Sec by 
Richard Huduhti Iti rich natural 
olli loften your iMn, while 
fpeclal propertlei act as o  
gentle stimulant. With Deimd*
Sec, greater throat beauty Is yours I
Form  fnt/re monfh-the regufor 2.50 
iar of DuBarry D0rmp-S§c fyrmuhby 
Biefiard Hudnut h your* for m fy  7,25
$2.50 Jar for Only
■ • 1 .2 5  '
, v m .
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THB m O W N A  COURIER SEV EN
^^O itED SimdEOM
V A s a m v m  -  Dr. o«oi
for 4Sl jreiun; was elected, to life 
Oeorge E. ineird>er«hlp In the Vancouver Med^
AUllWTA OltANGES treee-under glass.
MEDICCNE HAT, /Jta.—Alberta has a three-year*oI(J__________________  _ Fu- after the mother awt taken to-1
Sektoii. n .  native of &cetw."6nU r^^rAi^taM^rSfe g r ^ ' t ^  from ma»”febt be aWe to grow cotton or which is bearing ^ t  this winter ga^  gave birth to twin' boya^3 pitol here, . I h w  am Mur mother
Peter McQueen SE PA lU m i TWCtS 
id orange tree JSIMCOE. Oht->-M!rs. Gordon
at horhe and the seedad was &















n i l N I A N P ore. . .  DelichHis on toast lor breakfast. . .  48 fl. 01. ca n ...................................................
Ljun Valley . . .  Standard quality . . .
1§ oz. c a n .............. ....... ...........................
'Snowflake. . .  For all yoiir 
biddiig . . .  16 oz. indulge
wo.Oil
Rose Brand . . .  A top quality 
product. Id o L  package .....
Little Dipper, White, _  m
Chocolate, Spice or T A r
Gin^rbread, 15 oz. package. * ■
]AVEX An economy offer» for a limited time oniy  ̂64 bz. bottle
Prices effective
FEBRUARY 1 9 ,2 0 , 2 2
Canned Fruit Items
Dole's, Fancy, 23(JFRUIT COCKTAIL PINEAPPLE ĉy.’ Slices,20 oz. can .... .'20 oz. can 34c
W IN A
1954 Philips 21" Table Model
TELEVIS IO N  SET
(or cash eQuIvalent to our cost if requested) 
Enter Safeway’s big Stronghcart Contest. . .  Com­
plete this sentence in 25 words or less . . .  “I 
iwould like a TV set because . . .” Enter as often 
as you wish.; Be sure each entry ’contains ■ a 
Stronghcart label or facsimile.
..........2 f o r 2 S CDOG FOOD15 oz. can
Standard, 15 oz. can 
Cream; Style, Dewkist. 








2 , o , 2 5 c
2 ( „ r 2 5 c
2<„r33c
2 t o r 2 7 c
2 tor39c
Bulk Goods
APDir*ATC Dried, Medium, Glen- 
M rK IV .U U  view, 12 oz. cello pkg. 
p p a r  Split Green, Avion,,
• CAw . 16 oz. cello pkg. ..................
POT BARLEY ̂






Sun-Rype Or West- 
fair, Clear, 48 oz.'can
ORANGE O’ Gold, 48 oz, tin
PINEAPPLE
APPLE JUICE 35c




> n A jr |/|!D C  Soda, Christie’s, Salted 




. SARDINES ...-6 i.r
48 oz. can
Jams and Marmalade
S A V E  10c
on the porchase.of a 10 lb. or larger bag of -
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Gnarantecd. to work wonders with any 
recipe!
Bring this coupon to our store and get 10# ' 
oil the regular retail price-of a 10 lb. oV 
larger bag 'of Kitchen Craft Flour. ■ 
Offer expires . Febmary 21,19S4. '
CTD A lA fD niD V  Empress; 
w I I Pure, 48 oz. can
ORANGE
YOU SAVE MONEY K LKHl






C O F F E E
V A L U E S
Here's a way to save up to 10c 
per pound on Coffee and still 
enjoy top quality:
Because of packaging economics. Airway and 
’Nob HlH Coffees can be sold at several cents 
per pound less than vacuum-packed coffees. 
These two popular blends are protected in the 
whole bean ■.. Nature’s own package ...  until 
you get the empty bag into hopper, flip a switch 
and hear and smell the fragrant coffee as it pours 
back into the bag, .ground the way you want it. 
Why not choose the blend that suits your fomlly 
ana ̂  start enjoying top quality coffee at a ):cal 
savihg? Here arc today’s prices:
55c
.S A lM 0 N |g ’:? i4 “S ;“S :.- ...-2 to .4 9 c
MAPLE SYRUP 
PEANUT BUnER .





Ĝ m', adzep'.cdftoh .
BGGS ‘".A”. .Large, Breakfast.
KITCHEN CRAFT FIOUR
Pre-fluffed for finer baking .1. Guaranteed to work 
wonders with any recipe.




' or Roast Beef.
Our steaks are. cut from top grades of beef only. 
Allcuts . . .  i
Red or Blue Brand, Ib. . kOUNlISlEW
^C H U C K  ROAST Beef bone In . . .  Red or Bliie Brand) lb.
A IR W A Y
COFFEE
Mild and mellow . . . .  
A* all Brazilian 
1 6  o t. paldtage '
Nob Hill I  ★ No. 1  W IEN ER S
.CQfFJI l★ lil» IU N G  FO W L  SK
Fine f l a v o u r A n  
ideal I^hMi^ch « 
Item, lb.
t \ :





RUMP ROAST K " !* " “"1 -  .b 55c VEAL SHOULDER :.i:45c
STANDING RIB ROAST ^  °5.:53c LEG LAMB m...» b.«......:






shiidk end lb .4 2 c
1  J V a
M g  i» a  m lB  )
NAVEL ORAflGES
ft''C m*
... :baX.̂ ^Sweet and (irfey Size 252*a ............... I i'
★ EMPEIOK beliclons Tal|»*e GrapiM - lbs.
tkrnmwk
★FIELD Ideal far slicing olr sniadb, 14 oz. cttrton
lEMONS-t.r!:*.'!!!...... ..... .. .''.b,18c CABBAGtaim L.;.,.!.....!..;.:,.......:...b. 9c
^Indian River "Premium** Florida White . , ,  Finest 
quality available. . .  Peak o f ^  cro p .%.
1* <w j i I ' V-r
CARROlfS *̂’ll’'‘‘bapcd,Cnllforrila, cello pkg, ... /..
Tor, samel 
diltoront
17c ONIONS Try 'em boiled ...... 2.b.9c
BROCCOLI il  .............. . 2 i t j 9 c  SW EET P O T A T O B  low* f̂lesh * 2 ib ^ 3 1 c
CELERY Swret and sploy   2 , u 2 9 c  C A O U n O W iR  cream it .... ....................... , . . 2 7 c
Slwp>
C t v U t f l O  SA
-fe Ml, *.'.ifi* ,isV,s
fn i tea taster
Canadians will.drink more than 10 billion Clips of tra in ‘1954, 
authorities claim..'.Mc>re than 45,000,000 pounds of tea wilLbo 
required to meet this demand, greatly increased now'by the rising 
price.of coffees-No tea, however,'.will enter Canada without the 
official blessing of;one man—Cecil Browne,-Canada’s.official tea 
taster. Shown in his Ottawa Laboratory tasting a sample of tea * 
frOm a shipment beihg held in port pending his approval, Mr, 
Browne, an expert-in tea from long experience and training is a strict 
watchman over ail the tea imported to Canada which mus’t pass 





that I should have letters this week __ ___ ____  ______ _____
from two old freinds ot mine who jg constantly involved with a sue-
failures.
My New • York frelnd may" have 
felt pretty good that day, he.bought 
his new roadster. He can never 
know what its like to bring home 
a n 0 1 d secondhand jalopy to a 
family who accept it as if it weto 
0 RollsRoyce.
In both of these cases .that induc­
ed those thoughts-aloud, my friends 
are bachelors by choice.
The Toronto man in* pgrticular
are bachelors - one in Toronto and 
the other in New York - and''the 
both of these letters should have 
undertones of self pity.
Each of these men - one 38, the 
other five years older-is a modest 
success in his field, popular-in 
social way, well-adjusted on the 
surface. But there’s unhappiness 
and ' unrest' between the lines of 
these letters.' , , ,
.They seem to' be wistfully grop
cession of dazzling female compan­
ions. He likes te speak of his ’’Intel- 
ligent relationship” with the ladies 
in his life, each ot whom }ias been 
forewarned airily that he’s not the 
marrying kind. n.
It is a succession because the gals 
invariable find themselves a man 
who will accept the responsibility 
of matrimony and settle down to 
what my friends, in his sophlstl-
tor ^ted way, so often terms the pro-
toes - ®  ̂ saicJlfe of xalslug. cbfldren* and
'The bachelors-I’velAowh - or,Jat mortfeagw.
aiv yate, those who have:)na4B6lhe is it prosaic? I wondered that 
choice deliberately are sdlfcehtetd last summec when he came to visit 
man and I wohdgr: are they self- us ̂ or a week and T observed, with 
cehtCrd because they are bachelors?- 'Interest his relationship'with, our 
Or are they-bachelors because' they kids. For the first couple of days ho
are self-centerd?
Thp single life, Im convinced, ex­
poses man to that perpetual risk of 
egoism. The bachelor’s accomplish­
ments are primarily for himself. 
His failure or his problems may 
seem enlarged because he must bear 
them alone. .Ho may end up liviflg 
only for himself, the most barren 
. form of -exlslance.
had the time of his llfô  with them. 
Then the inevitable tears and tl)0 
little internecine feuds and the nat-. 
ural-born orneriness o | kldA so 
familiar and so accepted by us, 
began to irritate him.
One afternoon our oldest daugh­
ter was going to a' birthday party
There was mueh haggling about 
what she’d wear. At her age all
The antithasis of.this Is .at opco girls have to .dress like other girls 
the curse and .blessing of marriage, or simply die with humiliation.
As every husband and father knows it was this that capped the grow- 
he is forced to look at his own per- {ng irritation ot my bachelor friend, 
sonal troubles through the wrong i heard him, behind his .book, mut- 
end of .the telescope. ter, "Conformt Conform!"
He may havq-an ego the size ot a in that fleeting second It was re­
barn . But in the family group he vealed nakedly what he wes'mUs- 
almdst always finds that he’s ab- ing and perhaps what it was too
sorbed "in the accumulative prob 
lems of his brbod* His own personal 
crises become relatlvely unimpor- 
taht,'-Egd.ls a luxury denied him by 
the! sheer weight .of numbers,
late now for him to ever have.
■ • ' \u B iv E R : F i N I » " : v ' 
Gcorgo Yochim was lined f  IS and 
Mtho'ut 'thinicta about costs for exceeding the 30 mile per
it, the nlarrled main does reach a hour speed limit when he appeared 
point where the real meaning Is in before Magistrate A. D, Marshall 
the sharing of: his triumOhs or his In police,court. , ,
< ' ”  ̂Ml
‘̂‘i’ \ \ i  \ ' ''f
. H  ̂ % M. M '  ̂ Jk IkV A A f A VtiVSIltRII' A Vfl* - WlhSŴiiWSlVlN''I ^ M h m W c rftserve thciright to lim itauan titiea  ■. CA N A llA  SAFjB^WAY L IM IT E
"One q( |li0 flneit th iitp  B.C. hao to olfer to its citizens Is 
Wic B.C. Hosftltalimurancc/* according to Al Tcllman, wild 
chots to scprcft of citizens each day, Is convinced that the 
B.C.H.LS; ofTcrs coverage which no one can nITord to be 
without. As.inithe toast, tcllm an knows that B.CH.LS, 
will pay hlfi Ijoilpiial bills and mafeo ovailahio to him, the 
finest coverage on the continent. “Don’t know where we’d  
be without ui" he says, *Tm 100% M iind it." ,.
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mIrfi^ potatoes originally cane 
from North Carolina.
Durban heads Packeri •«*, w  '. ■ ■
-scM es 3 3  goak in season
MUw DurtMu leadls Packer* in scoring with 33 goals registered this
•ewwo.- .̂' ■• ,.v% .. ;•
. Holding second place is J in  Middleton with 31. ^




resident, R. 0 . 
CampbelV dead
for w ater obtained from hydrant
I Glcnmore Community Club met on 
Wednesday. February 10.
TAKE YOUR aOTHB 
to VAUEY OEANERS
Y O U ’LL
SAVE
on all Cash and Cany 
Articles
Every day is “dry cleaning 
day” at
VALLEY
Cleaners &  Dyers











Total Penticton Kantioopo VenMm
. 33 10 7 8
. 31 10 7 10
. 29 8 10 . 8
. 22 . ( 6 7 8
. 21 5 7 7
. 17 4 ,,-V ■ '4- , 7
. 17 1 - ■ 3 • n
. 16 5 6 2
. 14 4 1 3
. 9 2 1 3
Funeral aervices were held here 
Tuesday frcrni the chapel of Kelow­
na Funeral Directoh for Robert 
Osborne Campbell, who died in hos­
pital Sunday at the age of 63.
Bom in Winnipeg, he had lived 
here since 1906. •
Campbell was known as ‘Old 
Bob” and was a familiar figure at 
the Kelowna-Westbank ferry land­
ing selling newspapers. He could be 
found in his old chair” in any wea­
ther, any time between 7.00 ajn. 
atul 10.00 pjn. selling his papers.
He saw service in France di^ng 
the First World War. serving with 
the 172nd Battalion, and was a 
member of the Kelowna Canadian
legion chaplain Rev. It S. Leitcĥ  City Hall losina 
conducted the service, ,  s *
Interment was at the Kelowna StfiC IG nt /GnUDlOVGO ,






fo r b rid g e
Outgoing president Stan Duggan told a packed annual meeting 
of the Kelowna and District Rod and Gun O ub Tuesday night a t 
the Orange Hall that he would “strongly recommend to the incom­
ing executive that-they give every assutance to the drive” for con­
struction of a bridge over Lake O kanag^.
"It is not unusual for 200 cars tops Kelowna by a slight margin, 
loaded with hunters to cross the Report by members on the exe- 
lake by ferry in one day. with 3,000 cutive on fish and game matters 
fishermen and hunters using the were read. 
ferry many times during the sea- SEASONS UNCHANGED
“This inconvenience and conges- young woman. She was married in
tion could be eliminated by buUding Moose Jaw and she and her hus-
the bridge across Okanagan Lake.” ducks. Sea-/ band fanned near there for.several
The president told members that before coming to the Kelowna
3.000 fishing licences and 2,000 fire> .  -
arms licences were sold here in game biolo- Surviving are her husband. Wil-
1953. K .  T. j  Walter, of Calgary;
“Of all our sports, fishing and Walker. Salmon Arm; Kenneth, .of
himting seem to attract the greatest ^ i^ T ta ll;  two datightcrs, Mrs.!A. Leitch,
number of people,” he said. presld^ for ^ eir  Richmond Hill, Onl, and Mrs. B.
Mr. Duggan pointed out that an in«U Wall  ̂ Wash.; 12
increase in membership of 74 now ^f^tors w ei^dect^  to the 19M grandchildren and one great grand-
makes the 790-member club Z  ®*®«“«ve. with Brian Cooney in the chUd.
Funeral services will be held Fri- 
Guest speaker Allan Moss, wood- day from Day's chapel with Elder 
lands manager for S, M. Simpson, s. G. Joyce officiating.
Ltd., told the meeting tiiat himters '  ‘ ■ —
City pound in the vicinity of the 
nuisance grounds, was damaged to 
the extent of $160 by someone who 
broke into the stockade Sunday 
night and released three dogs.
Aid. R. F. L. 'Keller informed 
council that a hegvy vehicle must 
have been used by the individual. 
He said about 40 feet of the east 
wall of the stockade waa knocked 
out, and about 15 feet of the north 
wall. ‘Then they must have tised 
a grappling hook as they tore out 
about 600 feet of fairly new wire.” 
Aid. Keller declared.
Two of the dogs released were 
owned by the poundkeeber.. while 
the third was a monipnel which had 
been impounded.'
GLENMCHIE — Orchardlsts who 
use water tram the hydrant at the 
Glenmwe store tor qpraying will 
be advised by the municipal clerk 
that in future, the wateiyis to be 
paid for at the rate of 15 cents per 
thousand gallons. It will be teiiuest- 
ed that a report of the aniount used 
be sent to uml, municipal office.
• •
Comijulsory spraying for codling 
moth is to be A ifor^  by the Olen- 
m<»re Oouhcil this year.
■ "i
N. S..Suddably has been appoint­
ed to rqwesent the municipality 
of Glenmore on the XAtiion Board 
of Health in Kelowna for 19^
A guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. T- Rayfoer during the 
past two weeks was Mr& Raymer’s 
nephew. Ronald Miller, of San
Francisco, who left here'on Mon-
^
W. R.' Maxson> spent two days In 
Vancouver recently, and attended 
the funeral of Game Commissioner 
J. Cunningham. < * . '
Mrs. C. Olson, of Wetaskiwtn.‘ 
Alta., Is a guest at the home of her 
brother-in-law and.sister, Mr, and 
Mrs. W, R. Maxson.• 4 . •
Jocelyn Wfllett celebrated her 
eighth birthday with a party for 
several of her young friends. i She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold WUlett.• • • , ,
The Bankhead' Anglican Guild 
met recently at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Long. i  •
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the
/ ^ l O O / f T O O N S
TOM KOSURtiHA'.v
—  -------- ten­
ographer and receptionist at the 
City Hall, has tendered her resig­
nation effective March 15,. City 
Council was inftmned Monday 
night.
Aldermen accepted the resigna­
tion with regret "She Im  been a 
very efficient employee," remark- 
A resident of Kdowna for the «d Mayor J. J. Ladd. City Clerk 
past 26 years, Mrs. Gertrude Robin- G^^ ĝe Dunn concurred with the 
Son of R.R. 3 died here Wednesday <
at 65.
Mn. Robinson was born in Angus,
Ont, nioving to Saskatchewan' as a
Australian farmers harvest their 
wheat crops in January.
WE WRITE ALL CLASSES 




Yonir Wawanesa Agents 
253 Lawrence Ave. • Phone 2346
Ik
“She's siin given ns the air linct 
she found out the het •  
genuine mink coetr
See us for floor covering In all 
the newest shadet and colora.
akes the 790- e ber club the 
second largest in B.C.—rVancouver
and fishermen who used logging 
roads were, iiv some case, pilfering 
logging equipment and doing other 
damage, ifoless this is stopped, said 
Mr. Moss, logging roade would 
closed to the cars of hunters and 
fishermen.
GOOD BELA’EIONS
The speaker hoped that this move 
would not be necesfory and ap­
pealed to member  ̂to keep the good 
relations which still exist between 
sportemen ahd logging interests.
Robin Kendall, a past president of 
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, 
and Them Kjar, director of the 
. territorial game department for the 
Yukon Tenritories, were introduced 
and spoke briefly.
RCMP Corporal Kelly Irving- 
head of the police detachment In 
Kelowha-rexplaiited to club memr 
bers the reasons, why it Js .unlawful 
for huntets. generally, to cariry snuu 
arms.
The meeting closed wittL; movies 
of hunting and fishings in New­
foundland.
Interment will be in the Kelowna 
cemetery. \
A (^M PUSH £p m ayor
ROUYN, Que.—Maurice Cauette, 
embarking on his third two-year 
term as mayor of^Rouyn after a 
substantial electioni victory over a 
lone exponent, thanked his sup­
porters in French and English. For 
the benefit of< other nationalities 
represented, he added his appreci­
ation in Polish, German and Italian..
' ' ' ' ■ * ' •
For the Lord hath poured out upon you the spirit of 
deep sleep, and hath closed your eyesMhe prophets and your 
rulers, the seers hath he covered.-^Isa. 29:10.
•—Inserted by the British Israel Association,
1238A Scynioiur St., Vancouver, 2, B.C.





LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 an 9.05
"DEVIL'S C A N Y0N "-4
IV II^ A Y jh ls  WMk 7 & 9 .i5  
S A T . continooos Ira n i 1  p .tn
' ' I ^
A SongOn HerLipsL 
«A And A Swing! 
a g g -  TO Her HjosB
WYMAN MILIAND RAYV  
l i «  l l l ; l i | a i i i i !
■ EXTRAHt





iBuv BOOK Tic k e t s
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'X tJM ING'
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T E C H N i c a i a n
F O M lM E 'P j^
(SSSh m u o a s
WED. - THUR. —  7 ,f l^  9>.05
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• > (From Page 1, Col. 8) 
Whitha^. • For a two-yearY term 
were; F. Bartlett and K, Garland. 
One year: Dave Northrop. Several 
niembers of the. 1953.executive also 
continue -in office for 1954.
In his budget committee report, 
chairman C. E. R. Bazett thanked 
members F. N. Gisborne, C. R. 
Dodds. E. R. Pelly, Mrs. G. Rannard. 
W H. Fleck, Veh. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catehpole and Mrs T. F. McWil­
liams, for their untiring efforts. ' 
PRESENT REPORTS
Those who read, written reports 
were: Mrs. M. E. OUerieh, Auxiliary 
to tiife David- Lloyd-Jones Home; 
Mrs. T. J. Stephens, . Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women ̂ Clothing / Depot; Dr. 
Harold Henderson. Boy Scouts As­
sociation; R. M. McKenzie, Kelowna 
Scout HaU Trustees; Mrs. P. G. 
James, 'Kelowna; and District Girl 
Guld  ̂ Association; C.V E, Sladen, 
Kelowna Band Association; R. H. 
Wilson. The Navy League of Cana­
da; Mrs.^T. F. McWlUlams, CNIB; 
Mrs. .Birch,. Ifolowha Health and 
yfolfare Fund; Tom Hamilton, Kel­
owna Homemaker Service;, Major 
Fitch, the Salvation Army; Mrs, T. 
Pickering ladies auxiliary to the 
South Okanagan 'Health Unit; Mks. 
Rushton, Canadian Arihritis and 
Rheumatism Society. Kelowna 
thranch;. R. C. Gore, Kelowna and 
District Society for the Mentally 
Handicapped;.John Cameron, KA 
RT. •
I; Along .the route we. 
eadi day.
The type of life that we. 
display.
We may not realize the 
fact,'
What all is in each deed, or 
act.-. ■ .
To build a wortiiy life’s 
career.
, We have to guard each day 
with care,
To rectify ea^ fault, 
mistake, ' :




(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL }|»0
Iji'frfVii i,l’ i i , 1 I , 'tit f ,
* , MM 1 „.v
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H tt , ■ ■
Kelovffla Book Shop
,M  VniMlA A m  ,U M  UW-
Next to foe Regional Ubrary
' , 'Ar ,r  ,
"Ltfo has a key. and to find 
that key is to be assured of 
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’ATtpi fkH win , t
‘W. V ■' '1 I !, ' by fnmilok
'ItoMtii ion Ttran lIHiDfli
JOHNf .
NMGARA
T M i  ab§9f:
EXTRA MONEY-
would it Inlp you
RIGHT HOW?
This is the time of the month 
when biUs come in bunches. 
Our ' d#n expiodence is that 
the postman Occasionally 
hriogs a few too many . . „ 
but tnera just ieo’t enough in 
the pay envelope to cover 
every bill. If you are in the 
same fix, then. . .  how would 
you like to get foutn cleared 
away? Well, you can-r-with a 
IWagara loao, W vo a ifooicn 
of loan plans at Niagara and 
many people an borrow up 
to Psyment plans,,
up to 24 moaillts, iglvS voit 
^ e  to gM bat;k bn your icet. 
Your family la protected be* 
c a ^  loan 10 coveted ly
a liCeioauianoe policy, that 
'cost* yon not om peony ex­
tra. But that’s not the only 
ulus von get at Niagara 
compel#  ̂ you’R 
B BHUUMfSfliomitsniuqr.oc 
ate lovrtir. A CMC
loan io,a c fo a i^ i^ y  of, 
looking Mter too many bills' 
IniossdpfjiM worrying about 
^^?f*Niag*mlotm would
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NATIONAL
a n J  S a d ie  W e e k ”
FEB. 27th to MARCH 6th
Get the most out of “Sew and Save” Week . . .
Use the worid-famous . . .
TO O TA L FABRICS
A large shipment of these beautiful fabrics '
Just in from England
H E IK IE 'S
New Colors andp ,
Patterns for , Spiing
Washable .V .  tebilized tci be crease- 
resisting . . .  a guarantee with every 
piece you buy.
LYSTAV
A slub rayon in plain colors |  q q  
and patterns, yard ................ I • w #
NAMRIT
100% rayon, figured . |
cloth, yard    ■ • 0 7
TOBRALCO
Fine cotton, plain and figured. Ideal 
for children’s |  q q
clothes, yard ..........................  l o O #
TOUtlSHA
100% rayon, lovely soft plain shades, 
checks and plaids to match T 










Small designs for kiddies* 
clothes, y a rd .......!................
"Sew and Save W eek"
FAST-tXILORS I^AiSHABLE 
PRE-SHRUNK





ACETATE ORLONS .. 
DURAIEENS
(54” to 60" wide)





(45" to 60" wide)
9 5 c  to  1 .9 5
WABASSO SHEETS
(Hemstitched)
81” X 100”—double bed, 
pair    .........9.50
72” X 100”— single bed, 
p a ir ......................... 8.50 and 11.25
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 
SLIPS—42”, p a ir .................
11.50
1.95
:A WIDE SELECTION OFi D ra p e rs , Nainsooks, Madapolam, Unbleached Cottons, Piques, Long Cloth, 
'  ' Beach Ootiis, Denims. ' . . , - - \
^  A  Bs B n r  i  J S  8 T  n a n I
M iR B R A IIP lO i T o o  BVBRBO Y B A II8
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. .  )D  SHOPPING 
CAN BE A PLEASURE!
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U n i t e d
P U R I T Y
S t o r e s
Why go aU the way down town when 
you can shop ai^  save near your 
home. ^
Purity Specials for 
February 19-20-22
Strawberiy and Gooseberry, 
2 4  o L  ja r  .  .  .  .  .
★ H U  P U IH  lAM Malkin's, Pure, 24 on jar .
Fey.,
Royal City 
15-oz........2 .2 9 IE !
★ PIE CRDST MK ""9 oz. pkg. . km: 3for
M eats
PORK CUTLETS 12 oz. cups, each ...... . 65c
BOLOGNA “ 5'?'.'’'“ '........... . . lb. 29c
PKNIC SHOULDERS ..... ,b 59c 
SAUSAGE S * ............  ........n>.'49c
BUY W  IB . CADBURY’S 
I' ' MSTANV CHOCOLAVi.U 30c
AlidimI a 3 9 *yalee idldwr for diily.Ml9 *
POTATOES 
TOMATOES Tube
ONIONS 3 lbs. in cello bag ........... .......
CARROTS California, cello pkg.
CELERY HEARTS 27c
GRAPEFRUIT 6 in cello b a g  39c
R o liil i  H o o d






Constant top quality. 
Your money ba^ 
plin 10% .If you’ie 
not fully, 
aatUfledI 













NIWI 36 ounoo economy
package, more
for your money. BMt* Valuable pnemimn she — 3 lb. box china- 
ware cup W»au- 
oer inside.......
Boim ROOB masnsuAB nut
QuickI DeUcJousI luft 
add water and bake.
lOim NOOB IrwÂ HB CAtsYum 
CsnadaY bett-MUen. For lighter,̂  
tenderer, fnahemasting cakes.
2  for 49c
2  1 * * * ^  
f o r 4 9 ' f c | ^
I iSh
I n  i I ( * d P lIR lT V .'t 1 0  r ( s
,4 I J Y 0 U «  G U t D f c  T O  S k H  B U Y I N G
f-'Tr
SECOID
SECTION K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V dl. 5 0 K e lo w n a , B r itish  C o lu m b ia , T h u r sd a y , F eb ru a ry  1 8 ,1 9 5 4 M o. 55
Valentine m otif 
u%d for dance 
at East Kelowna
EAST KUELOWNA — Colored 
streaineia With Valentine motifs 
decorated the CommuiUty Han on 
Friday of last week for the P-TA 
Kelowna Council Valentine Dance. 
A large crowd attended and every­
one thoroughly enjoyed dancing to 
the music of Sigh Kohayashi’s or­
chestra. Refreshments were served 
later in the evening.
The East Kelowna P-TA was re­
sponsible for the. decorations, with 
Mrs. H. Bailey in charge. Proceeds 
from the dance will go to the coun­
cil funds.
President of Engineering Institute of Canada 
gives humorous sidelights of the Coronation
Protest heard 
in dog killing
. At the dinner of the Euginecring Institute of Canada held at 
the Golf Qub Saturday evening, Preiddent Ross L. Dobbin igave his 
audience of engineers, their wives and friends sotnoi deli^tful 
glimpses of the Coronation at which he was an invited guest last 
year.
tified shooting of dogs by sheep 
men was protested at the annual 
meeting of the North Okanagan sub 
zone of the Interior Fish and Game 
Association held at Armstrong rec­
ently.
An RCMP constable present at 
* the meeting told delegates that
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles have prot«Uon legidaUon p ^ [ t
Following a dinner given in his 
honor by presidents and secretaries 
VERNON—Unlimited and unjus-v of major engineering Institutes in
had as their guests, Mrs. E. Jackson
and her son, from Vancouver.
•
Week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Silveater were 
Mr. Silvester Sr., and Mr, and Mrs. 
H, B, Bayne, of Penticton.
Mr. and blrs. Geoff Johnson are 
at present staying at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Johnson, Geoffs 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl have 
their son and daughter-in-lawj Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Elvedahl. staying with 
them. ^
W. H.' Moodie, e long time resi­
dent of the district (now resMing 
in Kelowna) is progressing favor­
ably after having undergone an op­
eration last week in the Kelowna 
General' Hospital.'. * * 9 '
Mrs, Ernest Davis, of Kamloops, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
her' parents, Mr. and Mrs.. A. W. 
Rowles..
Joan Dyson, of the RCAF, sta­
tioned in .Calgary, spent a few .days 
leave at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. D. Dyson.
- Brownies of the E^t: Kelowna 
Pack were sorry to hear that 
Brownie Doric Ratzlaff was a pati-. 
ent.in'the Kelowna General Hos­
pital,. 4 .
The .sympahy of all is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles in the 
death of Mr. Rowles’ mother, who 
passed away at her honie in Vic­
toria during the week-end. ' Mr. 
Rowles left Monday for Victoria to 
attend the funeral.
ted, the killing of dogs only if the 
animals were actually in pursuit of 
the sheep.
Sub zone chairman Sax Peters 
ctf Vernon said that in his area, the 
S.P.CLA..was investigating the prob­
lem and “we will go along with 
them up to a point" ‘IThere are 
some very good dogs being destroy­
ed,” he said, “ and the feeling in 
Vernon is that the sheepmen should
England. Mr. Dobbin found an invl 
tatlon to the Queen's garden-party 
awaiting him at his hotel. Deciding 
to ask his nephew's niece to take 
the place of the non-existent “Mrs. 
Dobbin” included in the invitation, 
he tried in vain to get in touch with 
her by telephone. Apparently, the 
art of telephoning is more compli­
cated in London, than it is in Can­
ada, and Mr. Dobbin finally resort­
ed to sending a telegram to ask his 
niece to telephone him.
Receiving that young lady's eager 
acceptance to accompany him, Mr. 
Dobbin's next discovery was that 
morning dress was a “must” for this 
momentous occasion. A visit to 
Moss Brothers, where it is possible 
to rent a suit, uniform or regalia for
was soon solved, and uncle and 
niece set out 
GARDEN PARTY 
At Buckingham Palace they view­
ed the marvels around them, and 
one thing In particular struck Mr. 
Dobbin . . .  the cases of gifts sent to 
the Royal Family by countries of 
the Commonwealth—most of which 
were quite useless. The garden 
party was held in the palace 
grounds on one of the four fine
at leart tave to show that ^ e  dogs any occasion, the problem of dress 
were in the same part of the prop- 
erty as the sheep were in."
Peachlanders 
go to coast 
fo r anniversary
PEACHLAND-Mr. and Mrs. B.
Turnbull were house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C, Helghway.
* • •
Left on. Monday to celebrate the 
golden-anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Tbpham, Sr., in Vancouver were 
Mr.'and Mrs. F. Topham. Jr.. Mr;, 
and Mrsl C. Topham, Mrs. D. Cou­
sins. Mr. and Mrs. A. Topham, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Topham, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Topham. ;
Mr. Neil Evans returned to 
. Shaughnessy military hospital on 
Monday for further treatment - ♦
• Steve Scammell, of New West­
minster, Was a week-end visitor.• • • ,
■ Doug Sutton, of Vancouver, was 
a . guest of C. C. Heighways the 
past week.
“Just like cleaning up Maple Leal 
Gardens at half-timer 
Mr. Dobbin also attended the 
Derby at Epsom Downs, and feels 
sure' that nowhere else could one 
see half a million people at one 
time. There he alto ww the jockey. 
Sir Gordon Richards, recently 
knighted by the Queen, and who 
has won more races than any jo c -. 
key in history.
OTHER SPEAKERS 
Dr. L. Austin Wright, general sec­
retary of the Engineering Institute, 
who was a classmate of Mr. Dobbin, 
introduced the speaker, and told his 
audience that the president has been 
a member of the Institute since his 
student in 1910. O. W. Meck- 
ling, city'engineer, thanked' the 
speaker.
Other speakers during the eve­
ning were chairman M. L. 2Urul and 
Hia Worship, Mayor J. J. Ladd, 
who welcomed the guests, and in­
vited them to come again to the 
city—“the home of the Premier of 
British Columbia; of “Miss Canada" 
and 6f Ogopogo.
Trade Board President J. K .. 
Campbell also spoke briefly.
Dr. Wright, speaking briefly on 
E.I.C. matters said that'the Institute 
had grown in size and importance, 
and compared the membership of
days Mr. Dobbin experienced while J’®®® J** i«ru5******* num-
in England. Representatives from members, 18,000.
Junior chamber
every nation dressed in native and 
ceremonial dress, presented a splen­
did example of the solidarity of the 
British Commonwealth, he said.
The Royal Family mingled with 
the guests. Mr. Dobbin found the 
Queen “a typically wholesome Eng­
lish girl,” weuing little or no make­
up, and dreiMed with the utmost 
simplicity, ms niece however, as­
su re  him that' this simplicity was 
not as simple as it appeared to a 
mere man.
He went on to say that in all that 
iihpressive scene. Princess Margaret 
was “something to see,” and added, 
“one glance from her large, expres­
sive eyes proved the end of him.” 
The garden party, a fitting prelude 
to Coronation week, was the first of 
many functions to which Mg. Dob­
bin, as the president of the RI.C., 
was invited.
CORONATION DAT 
As the day of the Coronation
Mr. Dobbin recently retired as 
general manager of the Peterbor­
ough Utilities Commision, Peterbor­
ough. Ontaria Besides his profes­
sional affUiations, which are many, 
he has also been prominent in ser­
vices to his community, serving as 
president or director of the Red 
Cross; Y.M.C.A.; Y.W.CA., Chil­
dren’s Aid. Society: Fair Board; the 
Nicholls Park Trust, and many les­
ser organizations. He also is the 
only president of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada to have visited 
every Institute branch across Can­
ada.
The area from Kamloops to the 
border was represented at the meet­
ing, with a number of visitors from 
outside points as well.
Geo. W hittaker 
heads R utland:
- PEa^TICTON—Belief that the 
Penticton Peach Festival is of ut­
most-importance as a tourist at­
traction and that every effort 
should be made , to ensure its con­
tinued success, .was expressed by 
the Penticton junior Chamber of 
Commerce in a -letter received by 
City Coui^il last Monday.
the festival is a communfly-wide 
project, stimulating the interest of’ 
the people in their cify and, as such, 
deserves the support of the Pentic­
ton City Council, the Jaycees stated.
Damage $25 in 
Vernon fires
VERNON—Fire Chief Fred Little 
reported that his department had 
attended ten fires in January t>ut 
the total fire loss was only ^5.
There was one call for the in- 
halator cre>b's services.
Other statistics released! by Chief 
Little: fire hazard re-inspections, 
41; private fire alarmh' tested, 4; 
4 chimney permits issued! 22 permit 
inspections: 1 complaint checked; 
76 fire alarm boxes tested, •
Betty Mannering and Dan Wurt- 
zer, former residents of Peachland, 
were visitors to the district-over 
the week-end.
. Miss Jackson is a house  ̂guest of 
hep .̂parents,-;Mr/‘and Mrs.'l. 
son, of Trepanier. Miss ' Jackson 
has returned after spending two 
months touring the European con­
tinent and three months seeing the
:Se ? o S u n ity  extend?^^^  ̂ dress for tĥ e occasion, had suddenly group committee of the'Rutland i waVm ^  exienos ner jjjg dismaying discovery that Boy Scouts met in the high school
the long black silk stockings to on Wednesday evening last to 
complete his apparel, were missing.
With no shops open, the poor man 
was in a quandary; but Mr. Dobbin
dawned, Mr.' Dobbin rose early, 
having, received instructions to be 
UvtheAbbey between <L00 and 7,00 
^ckr V 5%e^?'i56nning Tiis "WTSitfe’̂ YTe ~and'"ix , -
tails, he was ready to leave liie f l l T A I I I l  ~
hotel when he chanced to xun into ii#l»vUI Ml VUI# 
a worried M.P. from Ontario, who, *
having somehow secured full court RUTLAND — The nbwly-elected
a warm welcome.
<;. • *
Eric Turner has left for Vancou­
ver to visit friends.
Library costs 
boosted $1,000
PENTICTON—Ten cent increase 
in Okanagan Regional Library As­
sociation per capita levy will cost 
the city of Penticton about a $1,000 
-more ^ is  year than it did last. Al­
derman ' J. G. Harris reported to 
City Council that people are not 
fully aware of the facilities offered 
by the library service, but he added 
that in Penticton tjlie location of the 
library in the old medical clinic 
building had resulted in more sub­
scribers.
Iowa's fiî st 'state capital was lo­
cated at Btirllngton in 1638.
assured him that an engineer could 
solve any problem.. . .  Certainly he 
solved this man’s dilemma; by seek­
ing out a woman whom he had seen 
wearing the very articles needed. 
Offering her £1 for them, which 
she-promptly accepted, he bore the 
black silk hose back to the harras- 
sed M.P. in triumph.
One of the wonders of the coron­
ation in Mr. Dobbin's estimation, 
was the clarity of the voices, and 
the fidelity of the Queen's voice 
during the ceremony, and also the 
lighting and TV arrangements, all 
of which was the -work of the Brit­
ish engineers.
An amusing incident occurred Just 
before the Queen left the sanctu­
ary, And before the procession to 
the doors of the Abbey, Owing to 
the steady downpour of rain, tho 
carpet near the entrance had be­
come quite muddied and. dirty, and 
when three men, armed with brush- 
-cs  and dustpans, appeared to sol-
choose officers for the coming year.
George Whittaker was elected 
chairman, with Jack Johnson as 
vice-chairman. Percy Gecn took 
over the post of secretary-terasurer 
from Dan Jaud, who was unable to 
continue. Tribute was paid to the 
retiring .officers, particularly Bert , 
Chichester, who had done a tre­
mendous amount of work in his 
three years as chairman. D. Dendy 
was (ionflrmed in the rank .of 
Scoutmaster, and J. Davidson as 
Cubmaster for the year, and B. 
Chichester as assistant Scoutmaster. 
The need of assistants fdr the Cub- 
master was stressed and an endeav­
or will be made to obtain at least 
one. Committee chairmen were 
chosen, and plans dor raising of 
funds discussed. Mrs. J. -Johnson 
is again head of the Women's Aux­
iliary. ' ' ■ ‘
Hardened glue can; be softened 
by adding a few drops of vinegar to 
the container,
Police radio networks came Into emnly sweep the .carpet, a Canadian 
use about 25 years ago. voice behind Mr. Dobbin cxclabned,
Only about four per cent of tho 
world’s land surface is . arable land.
Bennutfs
Owing to a direct purchase from the famous looms of England, we are able to 
offer these outstanding values In high quality English Carpeting at greatly 
reduced prices. '
WILTON WALL TO-WALL CARPETING W. o c
Regular Price—$7.00 per lin. yard. NOW ONLY, lln. yard .....
Axminster 9 ' x  1 2 ' .  
RUGS
Regular $139,50
, Special $ 9 9 .5 0
.. ..........................................
Hcto's A Real Special! 1
Cedar CAIpE COO LAWN CHAIRS 
Biiy early, each $4.50.....2 for f|7.95
AXMINSTER m
% O’. Reg. I89H0. Special.. q i0 7 c 3 ,y
INLAID UNO TILE
0" X 0", each.............. ..... 15c
RAMCH-TYPE RUGS 
15% OFF
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RUTLANDMThe Rutlend Wo- 
menH ItttUttite htid Uiehr enstial 
supper to whfeb their hUsbwds 
were invited as guesut. About fifty 
sat down to an excellent turkey dta-
^  ***** --I  r r - ,
address, welcomed all the guests, ^
The bill to raise the indemnity of members erf parliament and SliS®*'*
^  wnate a rough ritte in the Commons, especially the part b a n d s ." ^ % t» p ^ ’b^Mi5, a *w‘ 
dealing with i i^ a s in g  senators’ remuneration. Vmcn the final test Gray, and this was responded to by 
came, the British Columbia members voting in favor of the bill ®**J'’* n̂ a short humorous 
were: Hahn, McLeod. Patterson. Leboe, aU S.C.; Applewhaite.
Fairey,MacDougall,Philpott, Byrne, Campney, Sinclair, all Liberal; bS^of in tS S th i^ S S  riio'wS’̂ C  -
and Winch Barnett, both CCF. Those who o p p ^  the biU ®«***^ Chichester, d S im g ^ u ^ J  
were: Green, Pcarkes, Davie Fulton, aUP.C.;Cameroi;joncs. M ac  subj4ts. and
Innb and Rcgier, CCF. This biU has now gmie to the senate for ap- music was supplied by Phil '̂B^h^
proval and I trust that the hope expressSl by the prime ministS tunnel low-ievei ditch, mann and his JLo-ac^rdion.
will now be carried o u t The hope was that the senate itself would The Rutland Branch of the Kei- t ^
the proposed indemnity in their own case. S « " a i S ' 2 S S  o f -S . T s o d a i N o m r ^ i t t c ^  5osie
strong effort w re  "“ fe ^  pre- po}ntment of sUch coihmlttee would day im  f «  a »«««»«». «nd equipment manager,
vent tt>e pasSap of the bill increas* meet Wim the general approval of Newtons and Romes. ^  Harrop. The secrctary-treasur-
ins omitavo ehsr«M ni, fi»» aIbm »ii -------------- ns ano Komes  ̂ er is Penny Plddocke. Lunch was
J S l  m te!dS*Sii^  ^ h S ^ o f T  “"^Vivian, who are attending U ^  J, R uhdet the dlil̂ icUon of Items on the agenda a children^"* 
■ > resU ^  and instructive talks were »4r..Alva Geen left last Friday Sechrajef id̂ tSm ’̂K fentST thm e for February Planned
u t e r s ^  a speidmi:. impanel
t h e C o ^ l^ H S lh ? r S S ? a b S !  .  .  loyedanetternbonidgames, p w e l w t e ^ m e m - ;
After looking over the trees Last Friday, divistuis 1 and 2 'of The regular monthly meetimr of aoil •
^.Ih Ro, Mm, dbWet fm w te , it Ihc Em«,n Klmol beU .  VUctUm te , B i£ T p -T A »2  ta iS te f™ ! , , cSb5 ^  ^ £ r 4 iC 7* m ^ *w*vw*̂ » 4k •••*“ *—aaowM«(vg*VVA ISC M ** « C14 I1C EnC &UI90I1 W
WM decided to leave the tjte* for dinner prepared by pupils of grades day In . the school
ai Ume, owing to the d^eulty In  ------------- -— i - i - 1 ------- ------------ 2L -L _^ _
deciding which trees sSre dying, .................... .....
Among various later.
and which woidd'survive.
The Board of TVado supper meet­
ing set for March 3 has been post-
social 
group appointed
ihg post ge c a ges on first class all,veterans and veteran organiza. 
mail. Both a resolution—which tlons. Such committee could deal 
sought to throw the bill out—and more efectlvely with the outsland- 
the final vote showed the opposition ing problems relating to veterans* 
members voting solidly against the pensions and veterans’ widows pen- 
implementation of this bill but the sions.
Liberals, without exception, voted 
for it  Charges of patronage and 
inefficiency were levelled against 
the post office department by mem­
bers of the oppi^tim. The post­
master general admitted that MB's 
of all parties visit his office recom­
mending someone or other as a 
post office employee but he did not 
disclose how he dealt with t h ^  
recommendations. - 
8T. LAWRENCE SEAWAY 
The controversial S t Lawrence 
Seaway seems to be making pr< .̂ 
ress in the United States and Cana­
dians, naturally, “hope that the final 
authorization to proceed with this 
work will be given by the United 
States Congress.
 ̂After a great deal of publicity 
given to the statement that Canada 
wasi prepared to build the seaway 
alone, it was surprising to find that
CANADIAN SALMON
The United Kingdom has decided 
to buy more Canadian salmon this 
year than they did in 1953. Fisher­
ies Minister Sinclair made this an­
nouncement intlniiatiiig that a com­
mittee from Britain is now In Bri­
tish Columbia arranging the pur­
chasing. This deal for canned sal­
mon has . been brought about 
through the efforts of our fisheries 
minister and the British chqncellor 
of the exchequer whereby Canada 
agreed to purchase more equipment 
from England to balance the ex­
change. Such' equipment will con­
sist mostly of fishing gear, nets, 
tackle, etc,, as well as powerful en­
gines for the fishing boats. - 
, I, personally, feel that a similar 
deal should* and could be worked
m . ■ ~r~ TV U«l
The Rutland local BCFRA u seized at the close of the evening's
gates to the recent convention win a«*i. ir.
be received. B. Chichester will also' f r ^ ' Own has return^
show films. l îp fo Vancouver.
The CheuttURuh hhld reM„-,li, un- to v M h S  » h ' S t “t o o X f o t a
as i t  
s h o u ld  b e !
So easy to  use and dispose of, Nabob 
te a . bags are the > convenient' way 
to  enjoy Nabob’s fine quality, choice 
fldvor,: fu ll satisfying strength.
This advertisement is not published 
Of displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Bpard or by the Government 
- o l Britfsh Columbia.
^ __ _______ _ out for the Canadian, fruit industry
the estimates did nm* include ex- beginning now made with
penditure covering part of Canada’s *”®y eventually result , in the 
proposed plans for starting the work type of barter exchange be­
at once. Mr. Chevrier claimed that carried out for Okanagan fruit, 
an item in the estimates was hdt **®th fresh and canned. As long as 
necessary at the present time so, Canada demands payment in dol- 
the commencement date for the' England cannot purchase our 
proposed seaway remains up in the surplus. This has been made clear, 
air. from time tb time, by the British
The minister of veterans’ affairs P®ppi® themselves 
made a statement in the House that
the government is considering the 
setting up of a special commons 
committee on veterans’ affairs at 
this session of parliament. The ap-
By JAMES K. NESBITT
fa o»e o f aU-sur-
I= g fa la K l« 'to fe  f“"  di8»fa)- of a
cventuaUv •'n̂ i Probably cost about $3,000;
^  ^  ® «ow,.in public-
to now been relegated
pounds of solid t o  "
caS^and there should be
$150 more than »  yearf°J^"”^"* ® P*’®*’®* where alcohoUcs
Irwin....... .........  y?arsjgo. Mr. could be treated, as sick people, as
in OntariojVwhere much excellent 
work is b^ig  ̂ one. British Column 
bians, by ^ d  lar^; doh’t yet realize 
alcoholisih lp b: disease,' hbt a wiefc;
s a u A T io m A c A w r
British Columbia Fruit Board
Applications arO invited for the position of
SECRETARY-TREASURER (MALE)
for •
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT BOARD.
A  general knowledge of Office Routine, Accounting, Typing 
and of the I ’ruit Industry is desirable.
Address applications, giving full particulars, stating salary 
requited and marked “Position Secretary-Treasurer’* to be 
leocived not later than nodn, February 26th, 1954 to:—
The Chairman, '
British Columbia Fruit Board, 
1473 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
• 55-lc
au ic luwn i . found oUrteal thJq
In answer to a question relating t̂®®.'Y®* originally made fdr a na 
to the importation of canned fruits fufi’i ? side show. He doe«f-J 
and juices, we were informed that {?}?** veiy dignified 
Canada last year iihported 62,296,- ">ace shroudp^
440 pounds from all over the world, “  «»ystery. «  snrouded
various countries being designated, • ,,Ev®»Tthing ia  the new 
the bulk of course, coming from the ***■• Speaker, was rnamifo®’* 
United States. Canned fruit juices * f̂ht hero in British C o K f  *"®** 
imported amounted to 11,246,304 ^cro was a *“n»Wa. .
gallons, again the bulk came from ceremofay in * of
the United States plus another ,898,i -vPew mace at the 
718 gallons of frozen fruit juice atebf^.^hse. *4>romieV 
from the United States. I mergly »  of tfib Opp^Tmn **®®<**
mention these figures to siiggest “iori'on behalf of Web-
that some of the market -supplied ^P*e<l It, and 
from this source could be capttued Glarehce Wallace oh- 
for our own home-processed fruits accepted it
and juices. «nor Wallacron
The minister of national affairs accepted it ton **
announced that Her Majesy the ‘ ^ m a c e  repreSenti ti... .l 
Queen had been pleased to allow Speaker,
her name 16 be given to the entire *'*^0*. from the
group of-Islands which lie to the i„fT®'*^i®l Arohivlst tkiiin j  - 
north of Lancaster Sound and Vis- i?"£ roceived tholfi!? **®'
count Melville Sound commonly Speaker, and'it
caijed'the Canadian Arctic Archip^- history, fn fhe T
la g o H . from nowon. it.will be S l L
known; as thC: Queen Elizabeth Isl- was fohhfed
ands. It was during the reign of ^®̂ Wnbla has had bIv
Elizabeth. I that. British seamen ^  maces,
made their first voyages of discov- There’ll be »Wi« *.. ' 
ery into this northern area of Can- hospital insuroko!  ̂AfOunjent about 
ada. Since then, the area hhs been Shme ®® mis session. i!v.»
I t l - t
1>
the threshold of a new-age of dis- “"®hl«'tte 
covery in the north and great de- msurance. H etr iS .®  ®" hospital 
velopihents . 'will be taking place ASbclal Croiiit t̂i..® **®1***̂  ®v®r 
both oh land and sea. The land parts ®®®3ion started h^ore the
consist 6f 168,000 square miles with ??hnett had P**mler
a population of less'than 20a but "® Plebiscite ana *hero’Ji be 
Underneath the surface of these to hls'ohlnik£® the
lands lies some of the richest treas- ***’■ Shanti shemu!!* 
urea In Canada. The minister ex- J* to why, he had ^®fiue
pressed. grpbt confidence that a Wr up, |£g said !**® mat-
future development in these islands ?®P»tltuents, whil« ♦!; *”®hy of his 
will justify his Obtlmlsm. 5®splta| insuronL^7 apProve of
CRIMINAL CdDfe **®n * Hke som™^ thi",, jP* P®‘Pl®.
The criminal code, which Is under that’s fierfewi^
review at the present time, has «*ways jpeopie *Ŝ „**J®' .There 
more or less been shelved for other M manv * *tke
mere urgent matters hut the com-' they are 8
mittce workt.wUl be resumed d iir., jhey. want arouse






J\ , i i c H B i  ... ................. ,»
I ' 'iiiu * I w i w t w i  61C.H.I.S. icowiiage for,, any-,,4  tiling in tbe W lA ” inithe omu
® smaUpremluin, tSowMllHts olfefed©
i n l "*e t e hlirnf «k]['.*̂ ®®P*® 
Vlduals and organized groups have Th«y howl̂ hl!!?®.̂ ®̂®"'®'
written to me expressing thtlr *^Jraffic Jaws, ' dbout Stalls 
Strong disapproval of.lteverel fen- * hiw Is desim,*.* -  ' ' 
ttiros in the now proposed^criminal S?*^^2.4®®4 W lS*5S«**?*' ‘ho 
«^e. I fully agree that there Are ?W 's What **«m-
uhdolrable-features in this bill ahd «Ln®®̂ jP>ed fhe-HiSS^n/ {hfUrance 
U is only natUrei to e x ^ t  them to iS S f  t
, Appear wheh'you hove, roughly, 8bo' nfiXf* ®*W, romMai?iVAL**®*Ptt«l 
clauses dealing with various legAV ^hnirahi .̂ ** Pm* about hos- 
mattere and granting legal powers SiiiM *houid .
to the Judicial authorities,of our SovehK
rountry. However. 1 point out to *® do ah
these people that it is our nonnal camm^*£'!H*a'*oe,, JTn**i2r 
dulaĵ ,,as members of parliantent, to hoSJJf* ®f 
scrutinize closely any new proposAl'' v^ii!?J'*h*PtWe^^u P®*** 
to M l,.  « .w  It doto «rt , , i 5 ! S  e S i
bAsfc principles of certain froedomS s o S  J lM !® lb n ta w -^ g ^«»' ite
is long overdue for a 
, has not been revised „
yAaw and during thot period OUT ihg thf «fhhhsoh
Whole way of life has changed luril Irel llka^Sto”  h** yictoWiTr 
as speeded traffic, new theons ‘3  %  iBi? *»P w  
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Eytdky jBifteen minutes, a  C fm ad i^  suiferg serious injury in a  tralfto diccidu;iiL 
^ e r y  four hours a life is lost. Every two miiiutes a  fender is sniashed.f . . i , , n ,  J ■'n .1 T - ' v'
Insurance cannot restor6 life 6r miti(Ii^ie pain: All it can do is relieve tho i 
financial burdon of disaster. Even thon, thei bill comes high; - >
‘ *' ' , • . ,'i ! p!'' I ' . , ^
Last yisiir, companies writin<r Automobile Insurance paid out more 
than $78,000,(XX) in accident claims — a  part of the cost of carelessness and
; n i« iW W W . ' r a w k s i m N -
' 111*' ' . f , ' ( k )k ' T If, C i *, II* ' ' It .<* I ' |,‘
\
Mkm
 ̂ V -r* r' ' * ’ ■fl"' 'f* ^
a  ii»<. i m m x m K C ^ r n m .pAon.,.‘i i u ^ , '
UIOMHOFF TURKIY 
FOULTSFOii*S4
ImeteA, I ^ t  
Produem. Write today for cate*
lprie<«L‘’
lO M M id itS A A K fr 9 £ ia m
« i m .
BJL Na. 5, Hew Weriarinster,
*' ‘ IMJ.
K slo w ^  days
FriMM Ami VUm  of YIm Hetewna Coaricr .
FEBBOiyiY. ONE TEAS AGO rope. Tlie Minister of Defence for 
Two veteran city employees were Air, on behalf of the Goyemn^t
honored at the Mayoralty Dinner 
tendered ]̂ y His Worship, Mayor J. 
J. Ladd. They were Max Jenkins, 
the first fire cbiM of Kelowna Vol 
unteer Fire 
Reordafcity 
prior to his retifemeni at the latter 
part of 1032.
G. D. Imrie was re-elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade at the annual meetinK held in 
the iRoyaV Anne Hotel. Vice-presi­
dent is J. K. Campbell, -while Tom 
Hill was again chosen secretary.'
of Canada awarded a Memorial 
Cross in bis memory. The enclosed 
engraved card stated that it was 
presented **in memory (d one who
ditch on both aide* of the road and 
using the material taken out to fin 
np the centre of the roadbed..1 s s • ‘  ̂ •
In the' iNeaence of a fairly large, 
gathering, oonsisting princlprily of 
ladiea, the- new Nprses’ Home. 
«rected by the Kelowna Hospital 
Society, was formally dedicated to 
.its purpose. - -




ed near fof members of the Pehtic-
- day loom-
Tttchmarsh who declared that he 
did not believe the city could aHortl 
the kind of thoney required to pur­
chase land lor a new golf 'course, 
“I think the interests of the publiQ 
would be adequately Served If thd 
golf course lease was not'renewed 
on its exj îration next year and if 
the golf club was permitted contini 
ued use on a SO to 80 day bashcad 
that the land would be availaUefor 
industrial purposes if required" Al<» 
derman Titehmarsh'said ' •
MOVE URGENT
FEBBUAI^. #  TlAAS AGO
___ _ _______ , - Extracts frOm the 1913 annual
.Deoartomt and J<^n 1“ the service of his country,” meeting of the BCFQA were read ton GoU.Club. here Monday when   
employee for 31-years  ̂ , by R. M.'Wl^ow. secretary of the city rouhcil approved In principle .O® the-other hand Ma:tor Oscar
> --------- . ------- ,----- /-«» group. , the recommendaUon of its industrial Matson saw some urgency In tlte
- * * >* . comndttee.agilhri 0rs^t
^ e  City Clerk of Penticton’ re­
quested Kdowna for ioformaUnn of 
trade licfncc ft»s oh banks.
expressed the view that if the city 
was going to acquire land to pro­
vide another course, then, perhaps, 
the golfers should be asked to agree 
la the event of need to aurrender its 
l^rie on short notice.
. The mayor indicated he was 
thinking of the H. J. Heinz Com­
pany of Canada Ltd., which only 
last week informed council of its 
continued interest in. Penticton as a 
possible site of a western branch.
“Those fellows will want action 
rii^t away,” Mayor Matson said ^
FAST R i l l l F  IS A
H IA H
COLDS
W i k l b r i l t
H v m s e n K
Dr. Gordon Wilson waa re-elected 
commodore of the Kelowna Yacht 
dub at the annual meeting held at 
the club house. Vlce-ciunmodore 
for the ensuing year was Sid Swift; 
rear commodore,'Darby Hayes: sec­
retary. Miss Mabel Hall; ireasurer,
Sid Hubble; directors. Jim'‘.Hume,
John Parsons, Frank Renfrew, Fred _____ ____
Fields, Jack Chambers. Humphrey where toboggan'sUdes imd sW jumps 
Blake. Gordon Haag, Earl Murchi- - . -
son, Hugh Earie and flag captain 
Sam Turrl.
The annual campaign of the Can­
adian Red Cross to raise ten million 
dollars <̂ ;)ened February 28 and the 
Kelowna committee, with C. It Bull 
as campaign manager, set $20,000 
as an objective from the city and 
district'
W, J. “Jud’ Rlbelln was elected 
to the presidency of the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade by acclama­
tion when the election of officers 
and executive was held at a dinner 
meeting at the Royal Anne HoteL • • •
FE^UART, 20 YEARS AQ6
Skiing and tobogganing, winter 
sports rapidly gaining in popularity 
in the Kelowna district, have their 
hazards. Up beyond Oil Well No. 1
Hardware Companies ware advov
mittee, aiiist g an ing renewal 
of the lease for t te  course as the 
site i | required tor Industrial de- 
velopmoht . .
Sting of .this recommendation was 
eased by ttie cdmtnittee’s further
situation and while he approved of 
the conunittee’s recommendation In 
general, he questioned what would 
happen if an industry wanted im­
mediate location in Penticton. The 
mayor pointed out that the lease
tiaing the sale of prtmLng tools forty teconunendation that City Council bad a year and a half to run, and he
years ago, while the Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Company was adver­
tising apple, pear, plum and cherry 
nursery stock.
Okanagan apples were In fair 
supply on the Lemdon, Ekigland, fruit 
market.'.
City of Kelowna submitted the 
eight thousand bylaw for extending 
the electric light system.
shouId''take Imme^te steps to ac­
quire «tke land lying immediately 
west of the golf course and extend­
ing to;th« Okanalan River channel 
for deV^^ment of another course 
in which'the e.tlsting fdur holes to 
the west ef -the CPR track would 
be IncqutoGited,
VOICES OPYOSmON 
Oi t̂ositlOli to ‘this recommenda- 
tum was voiced iby Alderman E. A.
DECORATED DERR
VTATEBTON. Alta.-A buck deer 
attracted attention by strutting 
through here sporting an embroid­
ered plUowcase across his antlmrs. 
Appai^Oy the deer acquired the 
decoration fnxn a clothesline whUo 
searching for food. *
[ i l N A R D ' S
LINi m e NT
TEY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Tour Dollars Do Go Farther
ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE.
#  Cots ‘obh acre «f '̂ grasslMd .ia 
’ t  hdari, saves time. .
#8ave money- with ALLEN 
MOTOR SCYTHE. Uses only 
•9 gallon per hour. Machine-cut 
mnilaht mesh' gears run in oil 
without belts.
OHandles all* jobs easily. 
Automstie safety clutch. stops 
machinery damage on encounter- 
ring obstructions.' Easy-turn 
ratchet drive on : each wheel.
• Large _ wheiels and pneumatic 
i ,tlrea give positive traction.
DMake a jack-of-all-trades 
from your ALLEN MOTOR 
scythe—as a carrier, sprayer, 
acytbe. plow, cultivator, hoe, 
pump, hay. rake,'Shearer, snow 
plow, rotary broom oz circular; 
i ;saw. The most useful piece of' 
‘ machinery for your farm. -
W i^
Kelowna High ‘School students 
have been given another chance to 
capture the R.C. hi;{n schoola curl- 
. ing championships nnd represent 
the province in the panadiait play­
offs—all due to the declared cham­
pions-from Cranbrodk having been 
disqualified. .
P/O A. Zahn,'So'n of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Zahn, of' Rutland, -graduated 
from No. 1 Flying'Training School 
at RCAF Station Centralia, Ontario.D D E
Aid.'Bob Knox submitted plans 
and specificiatlons 'for renovating 
the Kdowna Board of Trade Ruild- 
' ihg at the foot of Etemard Avenue. 
Cost of renovating tiiO front and in­
terior of the structure was to be in 
thO neighborhood of $2,500.' •1* • •
FEBRUARY, 10 YEAM A0O
Wounds in the leg and'shoulder 
were received by LieuL. J, R. .'‘Tim*’ 
Armstrong in the battle for Ortona 
on December 27. The popular Kel­
owna officer who was a7;reporter 
' for The Courier prior to his enlist­
ment, was talking to a brother offi­
cer when hit He wrote from hos­
pital that his v|vounds were \not’ 
serious'and that after this he will 
keep under cover. ■ . i
W. B. Hughes-Games was return­
ed as chairman of the Kelowna Re­
tail Merchants’ Bureau at the an­
nual meeting in the Royal Anne Ho? 
tel when'a'.larger gathering of city 
merchants were -present to elect 
officers and.discus* pl«as -for. the 
coming yepr.' * " ^
bM kM on^s
AlUn Seytht.
.After years of.imcfrtainty it look­
ed: start
V - I.W.L.-Law-
son, Triiislf^adia' Alwvay execu* 
ti^e^visited KelO'ifna and made- de­
tailed inspection of possible airport 
.sites in the district imder the guid­
ance of President R. Willis > and 
other Board of Trade members.
have been constructed, several acci­
dents occurred bn Sunday, when 
three Kelowna people received in­
juries of a nature necessitating their 
admittance to the Kelowna General 
Hospital. ..
Bums Night in Kelowna was. re­
ceived in all its former glory when 
lODF Hall was taxed to accommo­
date the crowd that, gathered to 
celebrate the one hundred and sev­
enty-fifth anniversary of the birth 
of Scotland’s outstanding national 
bard. *• • • ■
What had come to be an annual 
event in the First United Church 
took place February 11, when the 
“Father and Son" service was held. 
Worship was conducted by the boys 
themselves, with Arthur U oyd- 
Jones presiding, assisted by Robert 
Hayman. . The address was given by 
Allan' McKenzie. <
The Glenmore school children en­
joyed a change ip their usual mode 
of transportation. Cars from the 
Ford Garage were used to transfer 
them while the'sehooM^us was un­
dergoing repairs. One particularly 
lucky groqp of children had their 
journey made more interesting by a 
radip-equipped car,■' * * •
T h e  retail merchants-of Kelowna 
considered a proposition advanced 
by Mr. G. D, Herbert, of . Herbert’s 
Business College, for the handling 
of eggs from'the^producer to thê  
retailer and also |o restaurants, ho­
tels and bakeries.
Chief Rettigrew and Messrs. Jack 
Ladd and Alex Smith, of Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire. Brigade, waited 
upon the Council; as a delegation
News and views of icoutlng
‘ ,by D£S OSWELL, District Sc^tm aster
M E B ^ m s q o u im o
Second Class l^dge, Basil hfeikle, 
Brian Moir,, Doh Ferguson; laun- 
dryman and deratoi* badge, . Wayne 
Stulhmiller; camp cook. Don Fer­
guson. The above-mentioned 
Scouts Qualified for their badges 
within the past week. They are all 
membe^ of toe First Kelowna 
Class Scout Badge.
(The following is a report writ­
ten by Seconder Brian Moir of the
First Kelowna Scout 'Koop. Brian 
is a Second Class ^out, and this 
report was writen as part of the 
tests to qualify him for his First 
Cla^; Scout Badge.).'
OVeOnI G ^  OAkfflNG TRIP OF 
THE FIRSI KELOWNA TROOP 
' “TTiis hike took place on toe dates 
of Febriiaiy 0 and 7 with our lebder 
Mr̂  Oswell, and thirteen Scouts at- 
tendiftg.
“Oh February 6 at 1.30. pm. every­
one met at to® Scout Hall. H®to 
W® pecked oiir duffle into a triick, 
which took us to Okanagan Centre. 
Here we ^sembled and started the 
four and a half mile hike to the 
cabin where we were to stay. 
“ The cabin whs equipped wito 
most of the camp necesrities, ex­
cept for to® food which we brought 
with iis.
y“Once: the cabin was tidied up, 
8()me of the Scouts started cooking 
toe supper,, while the otoers did 
toe camp i chores.; The rplenu for 
supper that night Was: ^ w , cake
ftom.toe,brigade to request’  that “ J  
provision be made this year for
placmnent- of the ancient CadilTae^^^fJS^S*^^,^® table wm ctear- 
wbich, Converted from a private 
has served' toe city faithfully for
twenty years as a fire truck. got into them. After
■ • this we sang songs and told jokes.
FEBRUARY, 30 YEARS AGO The next morning someone got up 
The first monthly meeting of toe the cook stove going. Aft^
a truck' picked .us -up and took uS 
back to toe &out 'HalL’’
‘This report has'been well writteh 
and giveh a gojod. picture of .the 
camp. 1 would like to see more 
Scouts submit reports on their. 
troop activities suck as Erian Moir 
has done.
Good Scouting until next week.





We luTe a limited siq f̂dy At dtcM ott hand*
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF P.V. FIR PLYWOOD
Standard lengths and thicknesses —  all water-proof glued.
F o x  F o o t  B iiiid e r -S ;  ; \
P.V. FIR PLYWOOD — REGULAR OR MARINE GRADE ,
Standard and extra-long lengths •— in all thicknesses.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
P H O N E  2016 “SERV ICE IS  OUR F IR S T  TH O U G H T"
Four'possible sites were examined Retail Merchante Association under evei^one got
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
byrthe parfy and land-at the'Chris­
tian ranch in Ellison wRa'chpsen by 
Mr. Lawson as the best potentiad 
landing strip for feeder transport 
planes servicing thb Central Okan­
agan.‘ ) « * «
Sgt. H. C. T. L^wsCn, R.C.A.F..- 
was killed on air operations in EU-
toe new executive officers; for ;l924 
was held: in the diiilhg-room of the 
LakevieW'Notel,. at toe dinner hour, 
with president J. Ball; in toe ĥâ ’̂ 
and the.speakeF'fortoe occasion Mr. 
J. W. Jones, MX.CI seated oh his 
right. ^
. The concert given in the Empress 
Theatre, by the Kelowna Choral So­
up and the breakfast cooking com­
menced. At 8.00 am. w e sat down 
to eat our porridge and pancakes 
and to. drink oiir cocoa. After 
breakfast the dishes were done and 
the wood was brought in. Next 
came the flag break and .church 
(Scouts Own). After this some of 
the Scouts went skiing up the hills 
behind toe cabin. At 12.30 they
B arg a in  W h ite r A ir  F a re s  to
(VIA PBNTICTO t J
RETURN
0 h t M r i i i | t < L
ir'iOA/'
ciety. was (m event long looked for- came back to camp for lunch, which 
ward to by all lovers of music and consisted of hamburger pattie^'and 
it was gratifying, to everybody that tomato sauce, mashed potat^s, 
this aggregation local talent was eoofeies, cake, and cocoa. Alter 
greeted by,a large audience, as no lunto some of the Scouts went skl- 
pains'had been'spared to make toe ing again and some did mapping 
entertainment to , keeping with the and cooking tests. Then to end toe 
city’s reputation as d musical centre, camp toe flag was lowered. At 4.30
Favored by continued mild wea­
ther, the shipping department'' of 
toe Kelowna ’ Growers’-. Exchange 
was very active. During toe two 
weeks froip toe 21st of January to 
toe 2nd'of February, twenty-three 
cars of vegetables were toipped.
♦ ♦ •
X ' , I iV I,
A case of considerable interest to 
trappers wos < tried in the . Provincial 
Hplicc Court, Louts'. Guide being 
charged with being to Unlawful pos- 
' ' sesslon.of one' weasel and one’hun-' 
dred ond ten mUskrat skins.
' Excellent progress was made by 
' fhe provincial rpad authorities on 
.^:'toe work of improving the -tobto 
- Kelowpa-Vornon  ̂road from Dry 
. , creelr to Wr. E,'L. Cross’ property, a 
distanciTof'iiltoost three and a jbdlf 
' miles. This' consisted of making o
I '‘'J,*',,
Ji'ii “  fV‘ VI ‘ ̂ ' (- ( I <t I
'MatiamHouseIn but a fact! During thg 
- vou use your ushWf' loatwr, Iron, washer. rai\se 
; orotk«rMAfuitltdrl(;aU|)ptianc«<iyouy«8ottoMln9 
liketvwldlowatte.ol|>owcr4tyourn^^^ ;• ,>
;.' Tht vwirk tkia toergy dot! t,f about equtyaltnt to 
M , wbkh fXHiW b f done by 58 able-bodied menl
oeitaln periods each day, many homes are Betting the 
bentfit- of fight kilowatts, of ,.els;ctriclly-*112 human 
'> helj f̂s*'cnergy>(t ‘ “ 1*' ii*
1 A I ’ ' 'i« 11 *; • ’ ‘ I ( , I ' i ' I  ̂ I i
ThclCbAmission providoi these i.'electrical leryants tp 
morf Uma 43,500 hontes, '4nd to to«^ 8,^00 buslitesies
^whfre irlbth Cofumblani tarn-their livelihood.




... .RUTLAND—Held under toe aus­
pices of toe Rutland AOTS Club, a 
very enjojrable Valentino Varieties 
concert was presented at toe school 
audltorlDm. The affair was well 
attended, and to® audience wos 
treated , to a program that included 
two one-act; plays by the Drama 
Club from Qlcnmore with George 
‘Clark directing. •.
The t>Iays were entitled "Consola­
tion” and 'The Dummy” and were 
well acted. Other Items included 
guitar numbera ,by Mr. and Mra 
Joe Otten; vocal 84̂ 08 by O. Hyam; 
bagpipe selections by the Preston 
• boys; vocalf solos by Ben Waldron; 
songs frbm'toe ojperetta “ThOyEn- 
chanted Isle,” soon , to bo presented 
by the high school̂  were given by 
Beverly Quigley, Lois Clements, and 
, Lhurato® Taylor. Qcorgo Baumgar- 
,ten,|day^ a'humber of occordian ; 
solos, ^ e  various items were cn- 
tNuslastically received by toe audi­
ence, , ''  ̂ . . 0 * «
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buckland 
left,on Mondoy by car for Colifor- 
nla .brhere they will visit relative* 
iThey.i will be away for about ono 
month.
J  * * *
Mrs, A. W. Gray returned last 
week from a visit to Saturna Isl­
and. Her father. B. T. Money, has 
recovered sufflelenly from hli ill­
ness to return home. '
Mrs. B; SL C, Wallace is *a visitor 
to toe (listriet. staying at the home 
of Mrs. E. McDonald.
Ford,Trucks for "94 deliver a new messure of 
triple economy to help yon crack down on 
high hauling costa, There's eroswasy up front, 
in the great new line-up of V-8 engines . . :  
eemessy in the X M p ff fx M  cabs, mosf comfort­
able and efficient ‘ bn the road. . .  pconomy 
in the new,, wider range o f load-capacities, 
the widest all-round jobHCOventge In Fora 
Tmdc history I And—Ford TripTe-j^nomy
Trucks for *94 work hardier and give yon wanr 
tnickTor your money, because every truck-, 
tough pact is bulk , stronger to last longer 1
AllfOdw fiMT 54««« aw r125tad io asefr9R
All-new/ extea-hesvy-duty F-700 
Conventional Serief I New F-700 
snd F-OOO Cab FotWardsI New 
F-700 and F-800 sig-wheel giants 
widi tliodem.xesr sxlssl New 
F-900 hssvy-duiy Parcel Da- 
livfcyl G.V.V. listings up to 
40^00 lbs. I G.C.W.’s up to 
^,0OO|bs.l,
........up
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HALIFAX—Health Minister liar- / 
old Connolly says Intent mortality 
Is of groat concern, although the ,
Nova Spotla rate was at an all-time - 
low to 1001, *7nfsnt mortality can­
not bo entirely prevented," ho said,
"but it la known that by proper n y |  
the toll can be materially 3388" l i i l m D' J, h '  s
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CHAWCB o r  PUiGS POB
MBBinra w o r n m o  c u m
A tfX SU A M W
Veetinc of tbe Roiriiic Clab Aux< 
Uiary will be held tai tiie AQuatie 
LoiujCe. PHday. Februury 19, at BOO 
P-m, iiutead of in the Memorul 
Room at the Arena as announced 
earlier.







Plana for ihe spriiig baiaar were 
ftnaUied at ■ meetlilc of inembera 
» » A . n  1 . ttia tcwi* held laat Friday, whenPEACHLANl̂ ~Bva Violet, eldest it was deielded to hold this annual
aerved and there will be stalls of 
honu^baking, aewlng and other aU 
tnetiona. ’ . . , i .
TRY OOUBIBB CLASCOflBDS 
FOB QUICK BB8UL1U
Peachland couple, M r. and M rs. Topham,
anniversary
Births
.^ C h e ls e a  B u n  L o a f
PEACHLAND~Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Topham. Sr. celebrated their fif­
tieth wedding annlvenary last 
Tuesday. Well-known residents of 
Peachland, they made their home 
there for forty-three years, sincd 
coming west in 1911.
Bom in England, they were mar­
ried in Sheffield in 1004, and the 
same year sailed for Canada, making 
their home in Winnipeg until 1911.
Mr. Topham joined the Sherwood 
Foresters and served with them 
throughout the Boer war. During 
the 1914-18 World War he served 
with.the 7th B.C. Regiment. During' 
his long residence in Peachland he 
h u  held .many civic offices, having 
spent terms as reeve, chairman <5 
the water board, member of th e  
school board and of the local police 
commission, and president of the 
Legion.'
. Their family consists of live sons 
and three daughters: George, Fred 
Jr., Beatrice (Mrs. Dan Cousins), 
Elizabeth (Mrs. G. Garlinge), Ar­
thur. Peter, Charlie and Aimie 
(Mrs. D.. Fridge); and eighteeii 
grandchildren.
' t. * <> J A
j:;-. ' '■
■l -O- V-
BORN AT u a u n m A
GENERAL HOSPITAI.;
MCQUEEN: Tb Mr. and Mra WU- 
liam McQueen. Kelowna, February 
12, a daughter. (stlUbom).
SOMHERFELD: Tb Me. and Mrs. 
Henry Sobunerfeld, Kelowna. Feb­
ruary 12. a daughter.
WADDINGTON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Korn^ J. Waddingtoiv'Belgo. Feb- 
ruaiy  12, a soh.
SCXyiT: Tb Nte. and Mrit. John 
Scott, East Kelowna, February 13, 
a daughter.
CONN: To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
J. Conn, East KMowna, on Feb- 
rujiry 14. a son; tbe second Valen­
tine baby, bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Conn and fSmily.'
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTH '
CUMMJNGS: ,To L. A. C. and 
Mrs. Donald Cummings, (n e e  
Yvonne Perron),- at' Goose Bay, 




MR. AND MRS. F. TOPHAM. SR.
^_*'*"* Members of East Kelowna W .l. reminded Kelowna on Sunday and will at-
new fast DRY .Yeast
Now you have Fleisclunano’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forg^ about 
the oldtime hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand— 
always full-stteagth and fast 
risiogl Keep a month's supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
deUdous Chelsea Bun Loaf— 
cut in slices for buttering or 
separate the buns.
CHELSEA B U N  LO AF
• M ake 3  ̂ a n t o f bm u from th is ' 
one recipe— dough m il  keep 
in  refrigerator fo r  a week.
Scald ^  c. milk, % c. granulated
sugar. VA tsps. salt and c.
shortening; cool to lukewarm.
Meanwhile, measure into a large
bowl ^  c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp.
granulated sugar ; stir until sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Fast Rising
Yeast. stand 10 mins..
T H E N _ _ s t i r w ^  Add,'cooled milk
mixture and stir ia  1 wcli-beatea egg; 
Stir in ,2 c. once-sKted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 2V!l c. once- 
Bitted bread flour. Knead on'UgbtlV'i 
floured j ^ r d  until knyooth and elaktie. 
Cut oft %  of dough, knead into a amooth 
ball, ulace in greased bowl, grease top of 
dough, cover and store in refrigerator 
m til wanted. Shape remaining Ml of 
dough into a smooth baU, place in greased 
bowl and grease top. Cover and set in 
warm puM, f  ree from draught Let rise 
until donbled in bulk. Cream 3 tbs. butter 
or margarine and blend i n '^  c. brown 
sugar (lightly p ress^  down), Uh tsps. 
ground cinngmon and 3 tbs. corn syrup; 
■mead about Mi of this mixture in bottom 
of a greasi^ loaf pan (4%* * SMl*) and 
sprinkle with peoin halves. Punch down 
risen dough and roll out into an 8* 
square; loosen dongh. Spread with re-' 
maimng ingar mixture and sprinkle with- 
VSi ,c. Loosely toll up like a jelly
pB*Tn>ll_fnto 6 shcesk_nace in pre-
,P.«ted jiiv e r  aad*̂ ’let
nsc tuiuvioubltd in btilke .BbVp Ig niodtf* 
ate oven, 3 ^ ,  25-30 minx Let stand inAtlM fM» C wmSma ' .â _*___a
hi/A
I
. I It t!







I vi , 1, i'lj
of 57th anniversary of organization
EAST KELOWNA—Members of 
East Keldwna Women’s Institute 
were reminded at their meeting 
held early last week, that Febmary 
is the “birthday” month for their 
organization, as it wais fifty-seven 
years ago tomorrow. February 19, 
that the first Women’s Institute was 
termed at Stohey, Creek, Ontario.
Delegates who attended the As­
sociated Countrywomen of the 
World meeting in Toronto last year 
were taken on a trip to Guelph and 
also to' Stoney Creek, where they
Wonlen’s Institutes. ’
At the February meeting of the 
East Kelowna Women’s Institute, at 
which seventeen members were 
present, the president expressed her 
thai^s to all'who had helped to 
make the “Members and Husbands 
Supper” the success it was. The 
supper was given on the previous 
Saturday, and proved to betm en­
joyable occasion ter all.
Members decided to sponsor the 
TB. clinic which, will be held in 
the • Community Hall on March 19.
tend a' meeting in the Anglican 
Church Parish Hall. Sutherland 
Avenue, at 3.00 o’clock.
All Anglican young people be­
tween' the ages of 14 and 19 are in­
vited to the meeting to meet the 
representatives of the Provincial
dau^W  of Mr. txld Mra. Edgar 
Bradbury, of Peachland. and Kyle 
W. Stede, of Penticton, were united 
in marriage at ten o’clock on the 
morning ^  Saturday, February 8. 
The ceremony took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith, 
the Rev. Em m  Randa officiating, 
and the fireplace, before which the 
young couple pledged their vows, 
was decorated for the occasion with 
climbing roses and < spring bloss- 
soms.
Entering the room on the arm of < 
her father to the strains of tbe wed­
ding march, the dainty bride was 
lovely in her model gown of lace 
over satin, styled with sweetheart 
necUine. a matching jacket and 
lily-point sleeves. Her chapel veil 
mist^ from a coronet of pearls, 
and adding a delicate note of con­
trast was her lovely shower bou­
quet of talisman rewe.
Mn. R. Smith, as matron of honor, 
wore a gown of taffeta and net in 
delicate tones of mauve, with 
matching short cape and gloves. 
Her headdress -was a bandeau of 
pearl-dipped flowers, and she car­
ried a colonial bouquet of piidc 
roses and white esurhations.
Mr. K. Smith was the best man, 
and Mrs. D. Essler was pianist dur­
ing the service and the signing of 
the register. ' ' |
Mrs. Jean Sutherland and Miss 
Beverley Smith were serviteurs at 
the reception .which followed the 
ceremony. - j
Young People’s Council. Main ob­
ject is to rerorganize junior and sen­
ior young people’s groups at St. 
Michael and Ail Angels’ Church.
event on the afternoon of St Pat­
rick's Day. Afternoon tea will be
H w O ft
Bbnket Roiaed
yoiii HMm.with ZfRO Coki . Wottr 
r j y  • •Pf®)®!*/ n w S t for viool-•Wfc ^  dwinUno or motting.
ELECTROLUX
Factory RepreaeataUva
PEA CH LA N D
OYAMA 
Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
Electiolax trill new be located 









Judges have difficult task in selecting 
- winners in local apple pie contest
twenty prizes instead 
awarded. All of the
of the two 
pies were
Judging of the apple pies at the 
BCTP-sponsored contest liast Satur­
day was a difficult task, according 
saw the plaque on the old squire’s Details regarding this clinic will be to Mrs. R. C. DiUabaugh, who said 
hall where the liret Institute met. announced later, but Institute mein- that the twenty, entries deserved 
In British Columbia the movement bers have been asked to help, 
is a little younger, lor the first In-, Mrs. G. Porter, buying commit- 
stitutes here were organized in 1919, tee, reported on the prices of vege­
table dishes, gravy boats and serv­
ing spoons, and it was decided to 
buy the number required.
Plans for the apple pie contest to 
take place'tomonpw in the Com­
munity Hall, were finalized, and it
ficult niimbers. Mrs. Elford was the 
acconfipapisb for these numben.
Soloiri Dale Boyce delighted his 
audience with two numbers: “Moth­
er MacCree” and “That Old Shaiity 
Town,” after which, he led ' the 
gathering in conununity singing,
and this year quite a numbdr of 
them will celebrate their -forty- 
fifty anniversary.
The golden thread of the Coun# 
try Women’s movement, with -which 
the Institutes are affiliated, has run
well-baked, attractive in appearance with Mrs. Charters at the piano, 
and delicious to teste. , Films showing many of the mag-
Winners were Mrs. P. Herbst, nificent flowers in the park at Vic- 
Christleton Avenue, who was toria; scenic views an  ̂ local.scenes, 
awarded a $5 certificate, and Mrs. of the Aquatic were shown by B. 
J. Andrews, Laurier Avenue, who Greening, and praved of particular
across the world, for it was taken 
to the old land by a B.C. Institute 
member, Mrs. Alfred Watt, MA., 
M.B.E., and into the larger associa­
tion, the A.C.W.W., also founded by 
Mrs. Watt, who was the first presi­
dent'
One of the achievements to which 
Mrs. Watt always pointed with 
pritfe was the Coun^wonien’s As­
sociation of Australia, founded up­
on ' the plan of British Columbia
was announced that the contest is 
open to all.
Hostesses for the tea hour were 
Mrs. J, Buloch, Mrs. D. Evans and 
Mrs. W. jPairweather.
Dates for the Provincial W.I. con­
vention .to be held at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia were an­
nounced as June 1, 2 and 3. The 
South Okanagan and Similkameen 
rally will take'place in Penticton 
early in May.-
interest, A comedy was shown 
next, which was ej^oyed by older 
ones as well as by the youngsters. 
Comedy semgs accompanied the sec­
ond film. The children were also 
entertained with a game, after 
which -they were treated to ice
Proceeds from focal dance w ill be used
, I • i f  I . entertainment, judging from the
to purchase equipment for army cadets
' T h e  dance, organized by a com­
mittee imder. Cpl. W. Hoffmad, as­
sisted by Lawrence > Wall and Stan 
and Terry Chatham, and held in the 
armory last Saturday was attended
by a .large crowd who enjoyed the. Mr. and Mrs. C. dePfyffer and Mr. 
music of Pettman’s orchestra. Pro- and Mrs. Bob Parfitt.
QUALITY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tree, of Sica- 
mous. ■ '■ . \
Seen together were Lt. and Mrs. 
T. Hodgkinson, Cpl. and Mrs. W. 
Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. L Ramponi,
ceeds will go to provide necessary 
equipment for the Army Cadets, 
who form an important part of Can­
ada’s defence requirements.
Tbe very enjoyable supper was 
prepared by Mrs. P. F. Hilborn, 
Miss Hazel Hilborn and Mrs. C. F. 
Dixey, while liquid refreshments 
were in charge of Cadet Chief In-
. Among those enjoying themselves 
at another table were Mr, and Mrs. 
Len Snowsell, Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
McCormick, Mr. and, Mrs. Frank 
Snowsell and .Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Landale.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Hobson, 
of Victoria, and another party in­
structor Jim Ferguson and Assistant eluded Lt. and Mrs. H. C. Guest, 
Instructor Harry Singh. < ' Mr. and Mrs. D. Hei-bert and Offl-
Reg. QMS P. F. Hilborn and Cpl, cer Cadet Mr. and Mrs. J. Hayes.
A. Pritchard (CWAC) handled tick- Seen together were Sgt. and Mrs. 
et sales.; F. Crulkshank and' Mr. and Mrs.
■ Among ihe parties attending the George Yochlm. Also together were 
dance wsre Tpr. and -Mrs. Stan Mr. an4 Mrs, Jack O’Reilly, Mr. and,
was presented with a certificate lor 
$2.75. The judges (Mrs. Dillabau^ 
was assisted by Miss Dundas) were 
commended for theh: fairness, pati­
ence and friendliness.
The pies were displayed on a long 
table decorated-with huge red and 
white valentines, pots of red -valeii- cream, 
tine hearts, cut flowers and .big rted- Refreshments -wrere served by 
appleŝ  the work-of Mrs. W. Char- mipmbers of Kelowna Women’s In­
ters .and Mrs. F. Bedford. Mrs. stitute.
Herbst’s pie was made with MeIn- -----------— --------- ---------
tosh apples, while Mrs. Andrews 
used Yellow Newtowns.
Program convener Mrs, C. M.
Nicol, president of Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute, did an , excellent 
job with her part of the evening‘’s 
h h ^ap-




Ballet dancers Sydney Shaw, Bar­
bara MacPhail and Jocelyn 'Willett 
in the first number and Gail Gwil- 
liam in the second number, looked 
like fairies in their dainty attire.
Judith Nicholson  ̂ Heather Carnes,
Linda Bazett and Penny Shaw, all 
in Highland costume, danced the 
Scan-Tiriubhas,, always a favorite 
with any audience. Sheridan Carr- 
Hilton, in her . white sailor suit, was 
a picture as she danced the sailor's 
hornpipe. These girls, all pupils 
of Miss Pratten,. did their teacher 
jqstice as they executed their dif-
t O L V
Phone 2066 





T R U SS^
POST'OPERATIVE BELTS 
a b d o m in a l  SVPPORfS 
ELASTIC, HOSIERY 
POSTURE CORRECTORS 






We carry a. coipjpjiete stock a t all times. |^x)r instance, the 
right TR U ^JI^Illiyour^i^^ scicntihcally designed for all 
types of Hernia . . .  single or double, spot pad or plain.'
*
Whether you require a surgical support, seamless anklet, non- 
skid arch support, elastic knee support, or a Stratbak shoul­
der brace to improve posture, remember Trench's is here to 
serve you.
i :
Airway corrective garments, such as Sacro-lliac belts and 
Abdominal belts, designed to give you utmost comfort, are 
included in our extensive stock.
S B  OUR VW DO W
W . R . TR ENCH LTD .
I.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (MulUple Phones)
Chatham, Tpr. Larry Chatham and
J. HAROLD P O Z I ^
DSll, RC|h ‘
Doetor’ iif Snrilcal GhlieiMNIY,
FOOT SPECIALIST
WOUanUi Block 
I U^'Fn^kl^_8i ' > 
DIAL 3325
Mrs. Ken Harding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hank Tostenson, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Slater, |Mr. R. Greening and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Dumka.
Seen enjoying themselves were 
Sgt. and Mrs. K Dickens, Sgt, and 
Mrs, A.'KrasscIt, Sgt. and Mrs. A. 
Burtch, Sgt. and Mrs. F. Evans, Mr. 
end Mrs. Osmafck,'Mr. and Mrs. 
Cadllck, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Duggan, 
Mr. ond Mrs. Frank Moe, Mr. and 
Mm, Gordon Allen, Mr, and Mrs. 
Don I Watt,. Mr, andi Mrs. Barney 
Woods, ^ r .  and Mrs. Hugh Earle, 
Major Don White, Copt, H. Pelt- 
man, Lt. W. C. Brodle, Sgt. hnd Mrs. 
Fred Lockhcart, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Thompson, Mr. qnd Mrs. Lea Orsl 
and Mr, and Mrs. BUI Gordon,
LOOKING fo r a M AN w ith  MEANS?
Russ Richardson 
h loadedi
,,1111CKOK C u lm
TODAY'S
CASINO Jackpot




A m m m  kouss op 8io iNe$8; a>a
luiy. Open th« EdwatdsTlo. Unlock thn won- 
dncful ntofloa nod full ottursi rjehnehs ihn* 
only fiwa the worid’s richest coffees. 
Bdwntds Coffra ($ so licli you fee mora tU w s  
futuetatUfuto/eueoBeo. „
wiiH m  n m m  vwuo».
packed Bdwntdsisalwyys frasMlM k^oothn 
tin is your ̂ turaotee that It’s f t ^  wfceo you 
boy it--lfOili when you arse It. Yyc It# Eosiwi* 
teed rteshocssMsd ratiarichow Wt»yo«tM> 
sttoro ibaii'.yotird pay for other qoaUtycoffctk
W f B  fiin o n -M O u M  •*
OW »«B
m* (ou
' I ' ' f ' t >V ,)l <iii> I t
r n io F R m m m s a t »% Hu < \ !
a ' rM,
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rAQB B o n i VANisa 
V!CrORIA--CSB|«lial page bota 
with their anappjr onlfioma will he 
replaced by adult attendants in the 
CMumbla Leidalature. The 
school board objected to the boys 
leaving school during the session, 
because they got behind In their 
studies. , - -  '
A standard Roman cohort con­
tained about 600 men.
Hospttal businass Is YOUR
T ie Kdhnm <k«cid Hospital b  npa bgr ycpr coBUBonity, 
B(b by bo Eritfah CStAbii^ b ttoaiita  StaVke.
t ig n e i ji  t o  ^ tO V  e v e ry  d a y  t h i s , W e e k . . .
AND HEAD W H A T tm  F O tL O E ^G  CITU^ENS HAVE
f o  SAY A b o trr v o u H  h o s p it a l .
bb . A» H  PoN h............. .. tlMBdiiy, fdlh liMl at 6.05 p.Bi.
Mr. C. V, L areiy .....  ....... Friibyf Feb. 19th at 9.00 a.Bu
MgytHT J .L  L add....... ..... . Friday, Feb. 19di at 6 J5  pjD.
 ̂Mr. T« ^ 8 c^ )'A B g o sS a tu rd a y ,' Feb.. 20tb at 10.25 adOb 
jl^.^lleliliiW iHdlta Sattaniby  ̂11^  20tt i tS J 5
Mr. lo in  B a i l e y  ........ Mbaday, FHk 22i^  al 9.00 tabu
; M rv .l^M K b v,,..v-r.v-u. MoMbr, Fbb. 22ihd al 1.20 pj%
. ....... - _____ • '..... ■ ■ .  ̂ ' . ' i
What do








H e  is an  i n d e p e n d e n t  business 
m a n .
B ecauM  he is n o t lim ite d  to  an y 
o^e co m p a n y, he can select th e  
policies an d com panies th a t best 
tu lt  y o u r r e tir e m e n ts , adapting 
each flolicy to  y o u r , p a rtic u la r 
neteds*
j ■!
A fte r  yo n  b u y  Insurance th e  w o rk 
o f th e  independent insurance
ag en t lia s J u f t
I/"
I d  a d d itio n  to  selling insurance^
! <1 ' , ' t V \ !' i  ' 'i '' ^y o u r independent Insurance agent 
offers y t ^  *rbiind fMwsbnal s e ^  
W h e n  ym f have a c la im i he w nHui 
in  ,y o n r In te rw t—serving y o u , in
yrohld ileptmt^ yen in legal 
'matteia*. m ‘
A n d  re m e m b e r, y o u  g ain  th e  
, la n id li^ o fy o u r M d e p « n d e ^ ^
h td R o tV .a e tv ib e a '
'iit'ttn ;fa i«a  e o a t» ' .  '> *
THt INSUBANd ACKNT8* AfiOOaATION 
eraiU T isH G O uibiB tA ,
u
tAts
- autaha *; nPRaaMl IRJglffH ppal ,i
i' .7
'Ma:
• tJht lii '
tfi , .IS
, i\' i*'i MS'
iiS,’ I
!‘S! i il (, i '(* f I', '1/, I >i.
AC govermnet piMs we
re ^ 'n  ll .lt
sAlloB AeV ind, in so doing, lias not’ 
overlooked the- recommendations 
that have been btOUgbt to Its atten- 
tion from time to time.
‘ '“All thb provides an indication 
o( the truW importance held by my 
govemment ot the stui^ and solu-. 
tion ot the matters pettalnlns to in*, 
diutrial and human telatioha
entitled the 'lAikt, Initbcdibn .Act* 1 
"Since last you met n  new toyal' 
mace has been* made and exhibited 
to me. It is a magnitteelitexarh|de 
ot the 'sUvenmiith's  ̂art, lineally de« 
sliincd and fabricated, and 1 am 
pleased to, sanction'its substitution 
for the present oncl '
Minor legislation ot a character
Traintravel
TORONTO; You like to travel on a train? I don’t unless the b.w. is *1, .
along to keep roe'company and then she gets such a kick out of-it, I Okanagan UnltM
enjoy it too. But to bead off across the continent alone does not appeal AtOjBuOni niarke| Via ihc , oack OOtMT. _ARd If uiey BTC SUCCCSUul III 
to me. T w  done it enough that novelty is no longer there. - • -  . . . .
"New leglsUlibn'cohcerhihg pet- designed to improve existing acts 
roleum and natural'gas will be pre- in the interest and well-being of the 
sented for your .Censideratlon.-My. people will be subipUtcd* . , * 
government's policy is to eAcourage. . “Reports of . various departments 
exploration and, at the tame time, of ,my fiovemment Will .be ltid be- 
gee that the people'of British Col- fore you. ' % ;
umbia share In this new develop-' ."The public Accounts will be tub*
pfying Open that doer, they may thatik Brithh 0^umbia*s Socted ment  ̂ mitted, and estimates tor the en-
But this I must say: the railways today do everything to make you eovemment for Oaviilb the wav. . ■** be placed before you suing year w tl be laid before y. u,
,and,I ate well—too well—and at all tlmta was thoroughly comfortable the sp w A  from  ̂tte  tJlfOnc *vad by Hu Hcmw Clamncc . , . ^
in a physical sense., Mentally, I chewed my fingernails a great part of the Wallace, C Bc, ^ICUtenant-vOVetliOr at the ppenill^ Of the, L.e l̂Sla'- 
time. I started off in a bad humor because I had no desire to make the ture this week, it was disclosed that B.C. has already p lac^  orders 
b-lp and cpuld see that it was going to be a mad scramble until 1 got in the United Kmgdom for 50  miles o f new Steel for the extension
of the PGEjfrom Sqiiaihish to Vancouver and from Prince George 
to the Peace River country.
back. But that was no fault of the railway.
There were other . people on 
board, of course. They probably 
were w ry  nice people, too. But 
they all seemed to be linked up 
with someone else, so -1 read and 
chewed my fingernails.- and looked 
at the prairies and the trees and 
snow in Northern Ontario.
I was in one of the new cars 
and thought it was ve^  nice. I 
was a bit surprised when the sleep­
ing cor conductor told me it was 
the last run for that car as when 
' it got in it was being taken off and 
a new type put on. The new ones 
he said were bedrooms ’and stand­
ard sections, with no compdrtmtats ^  
or drawing too^^ aihich rafher SJonthg; alTtTnd
surprised me. I knew n$w cars sg® that.
to me. Birk’s didn’t have much out 
of the ordinary either. Mbst of the 
other windows were so dirty one 
wanted to take a glove and rub 
a place to see through. Every re­
cessed doorway was ankle-deep in 
newspapers, tom and dirty.. gum 
boxes and candybar wrappers and 
Just plan dirt How so much col­
lected there in such .a short period 
since the strres closed I couldn’t 
figure. But lOokiM at the bate of 
the*buildings I wondered if all the 
dirt had collected since the stores 
closed. Certainly there is plenty 
where the sidewalk and the build­
ings meet And it is no reoent ac-
■ “This p<dicy of purchasing rail 
was created* to ' assist * the United 
Kingdom in its dollar shortage with 
a view to encourage and enable the ■ 
United Kingdom to make purchases 
of basic B.C. commodities such as 
lumber, fish and fruit’’ said the 
lieutenant-governor.
(On Tuesday it was announced 
that B.C-' salmon packers have sign­
ed a contract with the British Min- 
. istry of Pood for the sale of can­
ned salmon valued at $9,000,000). 
Due to tha dollar shortage, the
were coming on, but I did not know 
the ■ compartments, ahd drawing 
rooms were on ttielr ■ way out.
He did not know where the new 
lunch counter cars wpuld be used. 
The CNR is building seven or eight
cumulation, It b e e n f o r - h a s :  ^cllned to, 
- - ' ‘ purchase Okanagan fruit in recent
years. A. K. Loyd,' president of 
B.C. Tree Fruits last year visited' 
Britain .in an endeavor to interest 
the' British Ministry of Food to pur­
chase Okana^n apples. - 
Tax reductions and a higher, pro-
I stumbled my way up and down 
those blocks. ‘I  say stumbled, and 
I did it several times. The Toronto 
sidewalks are about as upsy and 
downsy as an ant would find on a 
direct line from Vancouver to
was created to assist the United 
Kingdom Irt its dollar shortage with 
a view to encourage and enable the 
United Kingdom to mkke purchases 
of basic British Columbia com'modi- 
tie such as lumber, fish, and fruit.
'“My government is continuing its 
enlarged program of highway con­
struction, both ot arterial and sec­
ondary highways.
“Amendments to. the ‘social ser­
vices tax Act’ will be introduced to 
include exemption oh articleA such; 
as children’s - clothes, children’s 
boots and taoes.
*TPhe M)-pereent ■ littitor tax,' In- 
BtUuted during the''last tession of 
the legislature, will be eliminated, 
“it is proposed to grant a sub­
stantial red'uctioti o f. registration 
fees on automobiles and tiiicks.
“Inasmuch as our amusement tax 
is the, highest in ■ Canada,. my,, gov-vincial bonus to old age and blind «
The mainline would teem to be the Banff. 'Oiis can be blamed on the pensioners wefe other highlights of
logical place but would that elim- subway but the subway did it the government poUcy for the iegls- Am^ments
inate the diners? I would think so, three years ago and the ups and 
as I can’t see them hauling both downs are Still there, 
across the continent. The meals on I’ve always been an admirer of 
the diners have certainly improved Toronto but I stood on a corner to- 
since the w'ar but the trouble is day and looked at the buildings
one eats too much. Maybe one 
would arrive feeling better if there 
was only a lunch counter car on 
the train. -Well, we’ll see.
r p m
Hockey on TV
Lost week I ^tched a hockey 
game on TV. Did you know that 
In Toronto they not only play hoc­
key on Sunday afternodn but they 
also televise it? This was Toronto 
Marlhoros and Montreal Mount 
Royals. It’s all pro, of course. 
These-Junior teams are the pro 
fahn- teams and the players get 
paid—ns elsewhere.
1 was interested in the game not 
from-the hockey point of view but 
how it looked on TV. I was fav­
orably surprised. You can follow 
the puck quite 
ball, however.
across the street down a couple of 
blocks. Generally speaking from 
King to Queen they’re pretty old 
and decripit looking.
As I stood there I heard a whistle 
and a roar that kept getting louder. 
I thought it must be a jet and lo tt­
ed upwards but realized that the 
sound was coming from a grating 
near my feel The tempo and the 
volume increased until i t ’.was a 
roar right imder my feet and then 
it was gone, quickly. I realized it
t li  f  t  l i ­
lative session.
Exceipts from the throne speech- 
are as follow:
“The committee which was set up 
during last session to study the pos­
sibility of redistribution of seats for 
this legislature will continue' to 
operate during this session. . • 
EXTEhm PGE
“I am pMksed to leam that.-my
Tax Act.’
OED-AGE PENSIONERS
“Proposals wil be laid before yoû  
to increase the amount of provincial 
bonus paid old-age pensioners and 
blind pensioners,' also to increase 
the allowAnces to persons receiving 
social assistance.
“You Will be asked to approve 
legislation enabling my government 
to take advantage of the disability-
was one of the practice runs on the
S n f  greaterlevfelopmenro^^^^^^^sprmg. It sure gave me a start for 
a minute.
IThe wind wta biting and T was 
cold and there was not much to 
tee. 1 was disappointed and dlsll- 
lUsibneii. Perhaps It was I; maybe 
riijr. mood -wasn’t right But Yonge 
well. Like base- Strtet stemed so dirty and so de- 
the players are sorted arid so shabby. 1 wonder why
rather indistinguishable. You tec- ii took a Sunday morning to give
governriient 'will be placing a bill-pehsiori legislation now being con- 
before you to enable the‘commence-- sid.ered by. the Government of Can- 
ment of the. extension of the Pad- ada for implementation by the prov- 
fic Great Eastern' Railway from irices on a provincial-federal basis. 
SqUamish to North Vancouver and “ It is pleasing to know that the 
frorii Prince George into the Peace British Columbia Hospital Insur- 
Rivrir district. - 'ante Service is in A good-financial
“These extrasidns will bring about cemditiori. However, certain changes 
of our vast-in this act will be placed before you. 
northerri • resoutees and will be “During the past twelve months 
beneficial to all parts of the prov- my government has given consid- 
ince. . -, .1 erablestudytotheproblemsoflab-
“In order to improve the existing or, particularly .in relation to the 
roadbed of the Pacific-̂ ^Great l^s^, ‘industrial conciliatiori and. arbitrh- 
ern RailWay,; briders haVe been tiori act.* It is proposed at this sit- 
placed in the Utiited Kingdom, for ting of the legisMture tb make cer- 
50 miles of he-w steel, and plans Are tain changes intended to improve 
being made to place further orders management-labor relations. ^
HootafiMd Hmtata otfm
OiwtsinQn«y«v > . \ '
tlM oHita b .far taora tmpoHgnt. It Is a.eothblftotkNi o l 
mivIm  ond Aianagoinerit. TMs Is vital btcputA modtay A 
onV c»pdw«fivf w  oocnI htanagBiMid tnedwt It.
Wa offer quick, friertdiy, dependable servlcta And th« 
advice of properly trained men and vromen. We offer' 
counsel on how to improve the management of your 
resources.
ft U Util .Mrvka wfileh brings three out of every foUf '  
boiTOwen to HFC.for help.
Wrltd for obr, free Infotmatiye booklet, “Money Manage* '
taent, Vbyr Budget", otj Consumer Educolksn Deportmenf, 
iBO Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario. These book­
lets ore also available at any of our brondi offieet. '
M tU S IH O llt r i N M i a
(!^o y !» & u U io n  cj^ <
ognize the uniform rather than the rrio' this reaction? Perhaps, other for that alnount in the coming year. “My. government is’also-proposing 
player. But you can see the play times I’ve been too busy watching “This policy Of purchasing rail changes to the‘iVorkmen’s Compen-
Perhapsif you saw the same teams its --------:"T . .— r - — :— tt-.— -̂---- — " - rr.v, ■___ __________
a great deal yoU might be able 
recognize the individual playeS^Hl®-? 
no. a. or
I found mvself thinking a play-̂  
er had a pteakaWay. And tjhen found 
hto Up against a stonewall defence.
This'because you do not see all the 
ice but only a small part of it and 
do not realize that the defence is 
still back there somewhere out of 
the picture. Hockey ' is the sport 
that lends, itself best to ’TV of those 
sports I. have seem : .They tell me 
football is better.- I Uo hot think I 
would be too likely to watch a hoc­
key game from choice—unless it 
happened to be a couple of teams 
in’ Which; I was very interested.
Kelowna and Penticton, for in- 
1 would, but I 
dont- think 1 would care about a 
gaipe Just for the game’s sake.
There’d have to be something more.
r p m  V
M ista k e
I’m reasonably sure—and so 
quickly—that 1 have, made a mis­
take. For some reason' I decided 
to come to the King Edward in To­
ronto this time. Maybe, I’ll change' 
my mind, but I think now I was 
wrong.
I’ve never liked the Royal York,
Do not .ask me why; 1 Just never 
have. It’s Just one of those things.
I really can't put my finger on one 
single thing about the Royal York 
that would make me not like it; but 
I don’t.
I’ve heard about the King Ed­
ward being done over and I’ve 
heard somA of 
they stayed 
to the York,
f ‘ n  isn’tthat-1 Ilka the- Royal York more;
like the King Edward
CAB ADA’S UkGtST, MOST RtCOMMtNDED XOHSUMII IIBANCI COMDA'iIV
r!,n
tack of pormits 
result in fines
ARMSTRONG—Two electricians 
were fined in police court here 
February 12 for illegal installations.
Fined $2.50 and costs for making 
an elj|ctrical installation without 
obtaining a permit from the elec­
trical inspector was contractor Fred 
Simpson. .
C. Edgely was fined $5 and costs 
on each of two charges for making 
an installation without holding a 
certificate of competency and of 
failing to obtain a pernUt.




Diabetes has been known to mcdi> 
cal science for thousands of years, but 
only since 1922 hhve doctors been 
obic to treat it  successfully. The tre-t my friends' hay that . succcisiuuy. jic tre-
thcte end Rtefemd it' *"*W?®h*‘̂ ?y*»\ce Vmh due to ̂ hc dls- 




Y o n g e  s tre e t o n  S u n d a y  
m o rn in g
feuvA you ever seen Yonge Street, 
pronto, corly on a Sunday morn- 
^  winter Sunday morning? 
and Lean tcU you
' hAvtsht missed
Ilher^A an qld bromide which 
fsya: I spent a week In Toronto
BaiUing in collaboration with J. J. R. 
McLeod and C. ]H[; Beat.
The diabetic, who once was doomed 
to certain early death, today can live 
os long—or longer 
—thon the non­
diabetic person. 
InSuIin, a hormone 
thot is extracted 
[from the glands of 
slaughtered ani- 




.by the body. 
itatoA the patlent’A body caii-
hero t^;morn»nB. Hfy train, com Sfu 
ttanrwttav-itaA On time, , It didn't ^  , ..
snetter a bit, so it wee On time it bodiljr intechiinisin to thrown
Thc)^ (he nuist powerful, Onest perfonning; 
best looking Advance-Design trucks ever built I
produce sufficient Ijuantlties of 
hormone, with the result that the
I had tteeded be on t im e rs  has 
hepperieOMt tanild beta'^been ah 
^  or iO late. But today, 0 Bim- 
«Ay,i It was on time and by on time 
I maaq ^;‘rdladi iota . Toronto Just 
befoire Seven n.m., that Is.
J Atita gAtItatt tattled in mjr room, 
I deehtod I had bettor sttetoh my 
- Ifg>a bit «a 1 walked over to Yonge 
Blltatt apd lookedl. up it, Them 
wasn’t  B aoul to be neen. The Ihcr- 
mpmetera «H mid 20 above but 
theta was that usiul Ibronlo breeze 
btawlpg^and ao\I turned up 
,0tat to wl
U was alone on Yonge Stree; me
by; 1 Vtalkad up oae side as 





out of killer. Iritoctionsof irisulin cor­
rect this aonditlMi ta long as they 
are continued.
Most cases of diabetes occur dur­
ing UAer Ufô -ndter the i^e of 40. 
One cl the pnost serious oompUcations 
of diabetes in elderly paopta to hard­
ening of the artarles. 'Tltto resulte in 
a redpeed blood supply, especially to 
ihq legs and feet, and may pave the 
way for crippling infections. Recent­
ly an tatgUah doctor reported that 
temunycin wasauecesafUl in treating 
tlderly; dlabclkiB.taJg^rlng from 
various infections. <
Of course, there are atill advances 
that can be made and new prepara­
tions are worked ancRmtlmwusly. A 
nd of inauUn with sine 
taoently been devised, 
n hlglli level of blood




more cfficieritly and at lower cost. Come iu and,
‘ icotri lefcly,‘ sec these great new advances in the < 
new Chevrolet inicka >
NiW rotata IN
A new high compression briiua you greater horse­
power and increased operating economy, Such 
/fesiMtcs as aluminum pistons and futl-pr
lubHcatlm«.ioB....................................
, add up ta flaer
\ urn POtNlOl tN - 
' New high-comprCSsIon power, performance and 
ecoaofny are yours In this advanoed Onelrw —plus 
even greater , durebflUy. Chrome top plwon jrtota 
oztrsHoiwb exhaust valves and cootroUed valva. 
relaton add ,to tagiM reitatoHia. ; . ,
MW CAD. Greater comfort, con-
senicnco and safety are offered by this advanced 
cab. Nw ooe-picco Wlpdthkld sh«a Mcstly lo- 
er̂ ated vblbllliy. New fmtfutnenrfMuwT to pastor 
to read and to reach,
NSW Itta CGNTfUH WAT.* Here’s real psmmger 
car comfort for truck drivers I Seat cumita 
back move as a unit, to ‘’float’’ you ovff tho 
teughect r ^  with case. YoU drlvA relaxed wKhoUt 
Irritating back-rubblug.
NSW AUTOMATIC TiANSMItSION.* Offcrint 
' new vase and convenience for driving in city 
and for door-Unloor delivery service. Provet 
Ilydra-Mstio transmission la avallablo not 0 . ^
and trucks, but oq Idon models, tool
MW AUVANCWMIIONITVMNO. tls^soma^miv
ance reflecU the new power and to 
1954 Chevrolet trucks. New frontal 
. e manive and sturdy In appei 
parking lllhu are positioned twar ... . 




MWOtAISiA iRNMBtafnl, Heavier axle 
twodon modds. . .  bigger, mom duralde 
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limited K««m OR 
m ntoln sheep on the 
vreart side of Oksna<an Lake has 
lM«n predicted by provincial game 
warden Alan Friaby.
'He spoke at the annual meeting 
of the Interior Fish and Came As* 
todMtiM’B North Okanagan sub* 
tone at.Salmon Arm recentlj.
Mr. Frisby told delegates he had 
counted dx Lambs in the Short 
Creek's mountain sheep herd and 
said it was the first time in manr 
years tlud yearling sheep had been 
noted in tbe district /
Delegates came out unanimously 
in lupport of a Venum recommen*
MARATHON TRIALS
. HAMILTON*-Canadian marathon S C O R e * 
trials for the 19M British Empire 
Games at Vancouver will be held 
in Hamilton June IS in conjunction 
with the all-Ontario senior track 
and field championships,
Olympic d u b  i^ d a ls  said Mon* 
day.
dation that there should be no open 
season in the Short’s Creek area 
during 1R14.
We Would Uke You to
MEET DUR STAFF
Thofflos James O'Conneli
■ Mr. O’ConiKU is aiiotlm  native of the 
Valley on t te  driving steff of O.K. 
Valley . . .  be was bom, raised and 
took his schooling here. He’s familiar 
with most of our rmites since he’s been 
with the firm almost two years now. 
Married and settled here, he is also an 
active member of the local Reserve 
Army group.
m iJ tY
Member of the Nadonal Safety GiunciL 
13S1 Water S b e^  Kelowna, B.C. 3105
G ee W h in e s  w in  p la y o ffii; 
U n d e rh ill leads in  po in ts
Kelowna Gee Whizzes beat Vernon Waifs at Vernon Monday 
night to take the Senior B wmnen’s basketbaB p la y t^  62*55 in the 
two*game total-pdint series.
The Kelowna squad w<m 25-24 Monday and 37*31 last Thurs­
day against Waifs. •
They will meet Kamloops at a 
date to be announced later.
Their fourth win in two years, the 
Gee Whizzes defied the odds u d  
played a fine game.
Doreen Underhill of Kelowna 
showed both teams the way with 14 
points, followed by Haluschak of 
Yemon with 8. Lorraine Sheffield 
—following the path of Oiler’s Jack 
Bogresa—was out for five fouls for 
the first time in her playing career.
Spectators were kept on their 
feet all the way.
From a six*point starting lead, 
the Whizzes dropped several times 
to two points, and, once, to only ♦ u ’ , j
one to the lead. Adding to the bus- ^  Played
pense was the memory of the last ^  Kelowna
game, which got out of hand due follows,
to careless officiating, and the Kel* ^ursday, 6.00 pzn.—Stevenson vs. 
owna squad was inclined to be “ Obbs, CmoUk vs. Beiper, N. 
touchy. Brownlee ■ vs. McCaugherty, R.
CLEAN naatF Brownlee vs. Glen.
Twehty-twb fouls were called on Friday, 7.00 pjn.—Molr vs. John* 
Kelowna and 16 on Vernon, a ®*®ne, Phillips vs. Monteitb, G. Lip- 
lot of Jostling under the baskets Oherlch, Meyer vs. Colsen;
was miSMd. Hard work on the part «  P-*n-~G- Brownlee vs. Borland,
of referee Bob Hall of Kelowna and X®’ ?* Ullrich vs.
his assistant was needed to keen Newby vs. Hawkins.
—-------—  ^  Saturday, 7.00 pan.—Campbell vs.
Meckling, Stephens vs. Doell, Conk­
lin vs. Kristjanson, Jaques vs. Dar*
Culey, Durim, MMetM 
hoU high 'liig tM «
Don Ctdtey. Mike Durban and Jim Blidateton ateod fifth, sUth and
seventh in Uw Big t t o  acoriiif lia  ̂according to offlcUl staUstlea released
by the OSHL this week. •
BUI Whnvkk of VS maintains top position wit& 83 i»lnt*-four ahead 
of second-place Jack Miller of Vernon.
Standings to February 12 foUow: ' , '
TRAM STANOlNaS ’
„  GP W L TPts GF ’ GAPim
Penticton ----------- ---------------------- 85 38 18 3 72 227 186 1M9
Kelowna 55 25 28 1 81 225 238 890
Vernon ------- .......------------------- -----  8 S 2 4 » S  81 280283848
Kamloops-----....--------- ------------------  55 23 t t  4 50 218 234 irt9
TOPTCN8CORBR8
Packers strengthen posHion;^^ 
Elks th ird , Vernon in cellar
Packers bolstered their second-place OSHL posititm by another 
two points at Penticton Tuesday n i^ t— 19 points behind teaguo- 
leading Penticton V’s. * ”  .
Unofficial standings to February 18 follow: '
P  W L T  O F OA Pts Pirn
.......................  57 36 19 2 235 198 74 1094
K elow na.......................   57 27 29 1 245 246 55 739
K am loops-------------------- 57 24 30 4 227 243 52 598
V em o n ............................ 57 24 29 3 259 281 51 556
B. Warwick, PenUcton........................
J. MUler, Vernon................... 1,...... .....
G. Agar, Vernon............. ................
J. McIntyre, Penticton ...______ _____
D. Cimey, Kelowna .................._....__
M. Durban, Kelowna _____________
J. Middleton, Kelowna__ __________
G. Warwick, Penticton ...___________
D. Butler, Vernon ..................... .........
J.. Milliard. Kamloops ............  .......
GOALKEEPERS'
I. McLelland, Penticton ............ .......
D. Stevenson, Kelowna ...... ................. .
H. Gordon. Kamloops ........ .■».............
J. Sofiak, Vernon..................... ......
GP; O A Pts Pim M Mis 
50 42 41 83 111 2 3
54 28 53 79 16 0 0
511 27 45 72 80 2 4
54 25 47 72 34 1 2
55 28 43 71 45 3 1
55 31 37 68 62 2 3
: 55 26 42 . 68 62 1 4
. 45 31 35 68 88 0 3
. 47 28 36 82 47 1 1
. 55 26 33 58 18 0 0
AVERAGES
GP OA Pim Avg. 
55 188 16 8.38
17 61 0 3.59
55 234 0 4.25






H O llA N D
A new high in graclous Itelns aSoat 
Is attaInMt on HotlandAiMrlM Lino thlBs-with thslr ctnturisŝ easoned 
heritigs of sssnunshlp, Inunseutste shlpksiptnt, warm hospltslltg. 
fritndly, courtspus ttrrico, ana 
fanwtf Continental CttUbw.
the game clean.
Frances Verchere and little Shir- „ 
ley Pollard of Kelowna won aU the vs. ^ *
fans with their checking and-ball- P^~W Ulis vs. Clow,
hawking—Pollard often blocking Cowley vs. Perry,
shots taken by girls twice her size. Smith.
Elks in to  th ird  p lace;
(Spc^al t6 ;^ e  Courier)
KAMLOOPS—Kch Ullyqt’s Kamlocm Eiks moved into third 
place in the OSHL here l ^ d a y  n i^ t  by phmgihg the faltering 
Vernon Canadians into theloop cehar w i t h ^  8-4 victory.
Young Walt Fartea, a member .ot Ciovechok (Ihryciuk, Ullyot) 12.11; 
the Vernon Senior B club, replaced Vernon, Agar (Miller, . Jakes) 13.03. 
Johnny Sofiak and was greeted by Penalties: Fleming, Harms.
31 shots on goal. At first, hC'was a '' " - - — -
little nervous and bobblM some of 
them but in the last period he
Second period—Kamloops, Den­
ny (Swarbrick) 135; Kamloops, 
Fischer (ClovMhok, Hryciuk) 5.44;
BOX SCORE
Kelowna-:-UnderhUl 14, Pollard 3, 
Conie 0, Sheffeld 2, Kaleta 3, Ver* 
chere 3, James 0, Caldow 0.' 
Vernon—Wbitecross 2, Busch 2,
BADMINTON TOUBNAMENT
Badminton players from Salmon 
Arm defeated the Kelowna club 18* 
12 here last Sunday in a tourna'
Ii^huk 2, Homell • 2, Homenchuk ment. Salmon Arm won the mixed 
A V ®  Knutsuik 1, S. Haluschak doubles 11-4, tied the ladies’ doubles
0, N. Haluschak 8. 3-3 and lost the men’s doubles 4-5.
ClDfllUI.'Rl|llt
soliriun, sumptuous salons;
Regular saltlmn from How York to SOUTIMMPT0«n.EHAVRE-IHmERBAM 
.by NIEUW AUSTEROAM, MAASOMf 
and RVNDAM; . .  Direct to ROTTER­DAM by deluxe oiw-ctass motoMwIne 
WESTEROAM and NOOROAM. Monthly 
neivteeTo COBH, IREUNO, by the RYNDAM IX RUUiSOAM.
O W L V IL L E  
SPO R TS
RYNDAM-MAASDAM
Celebnted twin; thrHttlnere, com­
pletely alr̂ ondltioned. Smart, Sleek,.nodem-featurUig virtual ruo-of-sblii' 
: DrlvIlegesfortourTstelasspatsencen.
Speelal'Satnno from MONTREAL
R Y N D A M - J U N E 1 9
591 Burrard Street, Vandbuver 1̂  B̂ C., Pacific 5431 
Offices {^o, in Montreal,< Toronto and Winidpcg.
To lURpPI by NothtriandD OevoniiMRt VossoU
low fane. Rtgh stand- a te  M Dutch seaman- 
. sWjk cltanUness and fractional friondll- 
Ampto. room for
U«m NalHn dinet to Rottordamt watenmii Mar. Ill tooote Btnr Apr.Vt ZuldukruM Apr, > te. rrsm Owbat to Bouthiffl]'
17i Watiiman Aw- 8.
rtsraatibn and fun’.i 
CMdi ptonttful msmi.
sn foup




Kelowna H i ^  Golden Owls* basketball squad had hopes of 
captunng second place in the.tMmnagan Valley High School Bas- 
k e tb ^  .League until they were run into the boards by Vernon Stars 
in a  tut staged in the northern city last Friday.
league games which they have play- 
^Iden^ Owls cd to date. They won four of their 
exhibition encounters. This 
Ovrls were victorious in less
tmbia ffigh School basketball play- than half of their fixturesrffe to be run off at the University g^^ow PLOWIN'
. . .  Those who ski up at the limber-
McChdlough Road would 
welcome a few inches of fresh 
ed flrrt and second place respect- gnow, as it’s pretty well packed 
jYcly In vrfley^ league , play, will goiid. Proves to be quite a trick
^  to ^  hard packed snow. And
«® Brockman found out, it near the end of March. High'school doesn’t pay to so- over the lump
when there’s an opposing wind . . ; 
®tt®“Uing the Have heard they’re skiing,out on 
Mrs. Neave’s property near the 
overhead bridge.' Think it would 
/totoan pay Mrs. Neave to set up a coffee
®*^* as there’s alw ^s a crowd 
out there for some outdoor activity.
settled down and allowed only one Kaqi)oqp9, T>enny; (Swarbrick, Fis- 
Roal. ' , ' Cher) 14.M; HDmlQops, Slater (Hen-
Ullyot, Bill Swarbrick and Andy denote Creighton) 17.(M. PenalUes: 
Clovechok hit for Elks in the first |Iarnu; Gteighton. G
period with the only reply'cmning Third jjwlod—Vernon, Sanunar- 
from.Vemon'coach George Agar.'' . tinc|v(l4illeiD, Harms) 31; Kamloi^s 
Fred Denny scored twice for the Curi^h titenny, Swarbrick) 831; 
winners in the middle session'wi^ V ^ios, S ta n ce . (Agar, . Stecyk) 
Mike Fischer and Don Slater Bidding. 16.10; .Veiiji'on, Balance  ̂ l?39v Penal- 
singletons. ' ties::Malacko, Creighton.'
Gunnar Carlson potted; Elks : V.'—1-—.i——J/
eighth goal at 631 of tliie .final. GAVilAN .SIGNED.
Canadians began to play hockey in MjiAMI REACH; Fla.A-Welter- 
the. last period and counted fdUr weight chteipion Kid Gavilan has 
goals, one by Sarge Saramartino, be4n sigped tor a non-title fight 
also up from the Senior B club and with Johnny Cunningham of Balti- 
two by Bob Ballance. Ballance’s. more on Feb.’23.
last goal was aided by Clovechok . . - A—-  - .
who deflected the puck past Hal BODNAR SWITCHED 
Gordon in the Kamloops net CHICAGO—The Chicago Black
SUMMARY Haw^ today swapped veteran cen-
First period—Kamloops, Swarbrick ter, pus Bodnar, 31, to the Boston 
(Fleming, Ckirlson) 1.50; Kamloops, Bhlins for rjght winger Teny Top- 
Ullyot (Clovechok) 10.40; Khmloop  ̂ pazzini,-22, in a straight trade deal.
K E M 'G L O
t h  MirtiHi ! # / / / »  £ # « • #
■ for
k i t c h e n
b a t h r o o m
f i n e s t
V 7 0 0 D W 0 R R
iM ks and washes 
Uke baked enamt
•  ••O S  oosy to  kesp cloon 
ins your new  refrigerator







SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
Y m  can D E P E N D  on a
iw  D E P E N D A B LE  fine car FEA TU R ES
i wmvwWkVM w.#W4fP h UVWIAAK UUl
of action'tor at least another week. 
They , have one mote league'game to 
play.'They trek south next E)riday 
to take on Oliver Hornets in the 
last'league encounter of the season
VOLLEYBALL ACTIVE
Owlville boys volleyball team 
Journeys to Summerland Saturday 
to complete in a central valley vol-Owls have won two <rf toe seven J® ™ ® valley vol-' • leyball tournament Four teams are 
to take part in the" gathering:
EATON'S STORE NEWS
Fdur Piece Bedroom Suite
-A ^IsUnctive Bedroom Suite made by one of 
.Canada's furniture'' manufacturers. Five-ply 
‘walnut veneer, distinctive walnut and ,oak 
' veneer panelling make' for a smartly ' styled 
suite..Plate glass mirror. Sdlte consists of. 
iVanity, Bench, Chllhmler and choice of 54" or. 
iii;48f̂ :b«d*‘V::i‘i'r';'>''i . ’ ,
FQ im -PlECE
........... 1 8 2 J S  
Our Feature Value
Ih’lced .exceptionally low. Here’s Relaxing com- 
lOft' fiiiat'B yoyrs night after night, year after 
, year. Outstanding value In a mattress • that's 
.imlU right . . .  from too Inside out with all 
the features of a good inner spring mattress. 
RestUent, oU-temperod steel coil springs . , . 
firm thick padding of colored felted cotton , . 
wuven atrlped cotton ■ ticking deeply tufted, 
with tightly Mwn roUcd edges. Ventllotors tor
YOtIR CHOICE O F a  a
' ....... ........... . j f c 4 a ¥ 5
w & C l e u > ! ^ ^
are u ^  In the constrecUod of BATON'S pH- 
* t e  Fhpular «ls«̂  Hard-wearing Ucklng.
^ i I , 'V
: "Suprem e" Spring
All-steel Galvanized Slat Spring.— gives an in­
ner-spring ̂ mattress uniform' support a t‘.every 
point. Steel slats are connected by helical 
springs. Larger oil-tempercd helicals hold slats 
to toe high-riser ends.' double hellcfiU at cor­
ners. Spring has tubular side roils,
THREEl SIZES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 17.95
ChesterfieM Suite
A smart — new-at-tomorrow — suite that is 
s^lcd and priced right Distinctive, modem de­
sign, featuring scat and back spring, upholster­
ed In good quollty frieze in choice of rH> -»• 
grey. See these suites in our store today.
2-PIECE
SCI-IJE .................................. 179.50
EATObTS fen KieknnM b  your 
centre for Rn^gg, R<
Wnsbere* VncRinmi a n d _ ______
Applfauicc% ns wen as fomitare 
ding.
Att mmlttiMlire b  for inuBcdbb d H im y. 
Yott may caS Hid isk  for E tatewaaw to 
gteo yon a  n k m O m  or y m t  Indo ncr^
l i r e  m m H ' S  B a % t  P Irr.
LIMITED
a u L x M a
..................... .
.George Pringle,' Rutland High, 
Sununerland High and KelownA 
High. -
PimSGNAL VIEW
‘'Gossipy people whp are always 
ready to cast the first,rock at any­
one are Just little pitchers with; 




The North Okanogan “Pot O’- 
Gold’’ badminton tournament will 
be held at VeVnon this Saturday and 
Sunday.
, Sixty-tour prizes and trophies 
will be awarded entries.
Play will start-10.00 a.m. Saturday 
at the Vemon Junior Hlglt School 
and a number of Kelowno badmin­
ton players are expected to enter 
the annual tournament ,'
Events will include'(open) ladles’ 
singles, men s singles, ladles’ doubles 
men’s doubles, mixed doubles; (han­
dicap). ladles’ 'doubles, men’s 
doubles and mixed doubles.
Members of the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club who plan to attend 
the tournament include Michael 
Borne; club president Ches Larson, 
Fred Stevens. Art Smith, Aldan 
Spiller. Elan Um ont Tted Dodd. 
Peter John Jatdlno, Mllllcent 
lUchardA^RoDcmary Stlell, Fenella 
Lorecit Mary StuMM. Dagny Mac- 
VMI^Van^ckerco, Joan
 ̂ DfeTROnt-Ufty Hal Newhouser
He announoerithis Monday, seven 
montoa after he and Detroit Tigers
.i^siqrteviedorieg, V -
» ....... , '
W t ^ i n P W ^ c u i i i n n B
ever
in  the 1954
%
I
j f fe r e  a r e  s t i l l DODGE f i n e  c a r fe M u m
essiSri
< mOL • ^
AdU Hy4)«bR bfidag
Dodo# offers the lowast-priced and 
•Implest no-shIft drlvtao-youluat shift 
Into high and go. Hy-Drfvs will htop 
your car "young" for many ysars— 
make It woilh mors at any tims.
.jRjm|.RLJ|g IN̂RitoMR 9fbkltellbMRR RR̂R. R iR̂eRF-mP RR̂Hy i
You have effortlesa pmblno end st«er<\ 
log. A ll driving becomes saeler and', ueodjlA# essMIa FkiSsfllMn Raall IHetoAiJL*■Wntri WtUI UOO09 *MI| rvwVr «Kf9fin||g
'■ AfliMiy RNSihllROkl̂  An 'nil WkneliiMn sasnjliiiln' -yigay towtoeeHOi® wis gw 1f4iHw99 piWHOWMh 9s
costs' '
W hen Dodge offere you new feetureg, they stand iJp w ith Dodgg 
dependability. Let’s look at eome-r-and try  t h e m . . .
Feel the  Dddge ride-^nddre' level, emdpther, softef-^a rea l, 
fine-car lu i|ury r|dp. Y our Dodge hugcj tno road, tastes cu rva i ' . 
In  its  stride. Then-note the fu ll; clear vieldn a ll round— A .  
the better close-ip view  pver the low  hood. Lppk a tth e  quality j; 
o f Dodge upholstehr—fine fabricb pnd' ebft leather-grained vlnjg 
—beautiful two-tone shades to  harmonize, w ith  now jbody 
•o lo u rs . A nd  feel the com fort o f .Dodgo'chalr-hlgh eeata— | ,
there 's  fu ll support under yogr hneea and behind your hlp8 ' s 
andehouldere. 'v*'-.' ' ’ ' f -
Y o u 'll feel gafer In a  Dodge, too . Thero 's a lower centre 
o f gravity fo r e tab illty-'c lear, safe vision w ith  constant-speed 
e lectric w indshield w Ipe re -S a fo ty  Rim W hoo ie -lndependent 
parking b rake-dua l-cy linder front-wheel brakes fo r safe stops.
For th rilling  performance, thoro’e a  new, more powerful 
Dodge e n g in e -w ith  h igher comprpeolon to  get the moat from  
modern goB o llnoe -w Ith  fino-car precision ongineorino fo r 
long life  and economy. , y  ' 1
Road-test the 1054 Dodge—discover how much more D(>dgo 
glvoa you In fIno-car foatureo.
tfew iJa e, toJ{j'UA$ie, D O ^
MANUIACfURIR IN dANAPA PY CHAY81RR CORPOPAYION OI CANAOA. tIMIfID
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